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Greece Is Accused
of Carrying Out
Terrorism, Albania

iiiea as
Bombs Hit Houses
Bathers Machine-Gunned; Seven Raiders Shot
Down; Royal Air Force Strikes at Nazis
From Norway to Southern France
LONDON, Aug. 20 ( C P ) . - O e r - f
LONDON, Aug. 20 (CP)-Royal
man planes came over England
Air Ftree bomben itruck at Ger.
again tonight dropping bombi ln
mm-held ilrdromei and quays
t Southwest town which itruck
from Norwiy to Southern Frince
t row of houses and killed teveral
todiy, imuhlng N u l iprlngpersoni.
boardi for iny attempted Invulon
of theie liltndt, tnd cirrled out
The N u i bombert dived low
attacks on the outiklrti of Pirlt
before unloading their explosives.
Itself.
M e n ; perioni were reported injured during thii raid.
Theie, taid tht Air Mlniitry,
were the teope tnd reiulti of the
Two of the raiden were beoffentlve:
lieved thot down by fighter craft
Men bathing on a beach at anBombi dropped In buriti en
other Southwest town were mathe hingtn ind acrou the lind'
chine-gunned by swooping raidIng ground of t h i military tlr
en. The Home Guard Oh t netrby
drome i t Vlllteoublty, Juit eut
cliff fired i t them tnd received a
tide Parli; ether French areai
farewell bunt from the Germans
bombed n fir South u Orleam.
before they escaped into the
Direct hlti en one ef two 3000
cloudi. No casualtiei
were
ton German trtniporti In thl hir
reported.
bor of Htugeiund, Norwiy.
Anti-aircraft fire ihot down t
Direct hits on thi greet Germin
Dornier 24 tri-motored flying boat naval b u t at Kiel, bombi bitting
t type not teen tn the raids on the nival dockyard, thi main basin
the Channel c o u t before.
and underground stores of o i l
New raids on the already-battered
Villagers hetrd l terrific exploilon tnd climbed t netrby hill French port of Boulogne; on the
where they u w flames tnd found airdrome at S t Omer, In Northern
the wreckage of I Nazi plane. The Prance; on oil tanki near Bordeaux;
pilot w u lying nearby, hit leg on Hanover oil refineries; on the Inbroken and. a crew membe| wat dustrial Ruhr and In Northweit
•uttering trom spinal injuries. Res- Germany.
R. A. T. bomben lett t 200-foot
cuers fuhioned stretchers trom the
Slane's rubber boat and brought iheet of flame over Hanover; attacked
the Dortmund-Emi and Elbe
ie two men to hotpltal
The Air Mlniitry innounced teven Canals; dislocated rail communlca
tions over a wide area.
ralden were thot down. Todty w u
In thue tar-ranging ictlons. three
the lecond day of only scattered
raids atter the series ot matt at- Brltiih planes were l o i t
tacki. Today'i were described u
"comparatively slight"
A Oerman raider w u brought
down tonight near the Northeut
c o u t The machine tell Juit outside
t village and the crew of four w u
taken prisoner. One w u injured.
Another nlder w u thot down In
• Southwest town when anti-air'
craft (ire crumpled ltl wing,

Wrecked Plane
Believed After

After a flntl re-cheek the Air
Mlniitry reviled upward te 152
the total number of fftrmen ralde n destroyed In Sundty't fighting, when the N u l l tint 000 ralderi acrou the Channel.
During the day Parliament w t s
told that trom August 8 up to last
night, the air defenders of Britain
destroyed 600 German bomben and
fighters and lost only 15S of their
own tighten.

Shins Attacked
Near Irish (oast
DUBLIN, Aug. 20 (CP).—German
planes today attacked two ships off
fhe Irish coast machine-gumiirv
the crews.

*

The steamship Rote Marie
whloh arrived at Waterford, In
County Mu niter, reported the
had b u n machine-gunned by
three Germin planet near Tutktr Lighthouse, John Knopp, the
helmiman, w u brought aihore
with two bullet woundi.
The Rose Marie is an Irish vessel,
flying the Eire pennant but under
Britiih regiitry.
German planei alio attacked the
Great Western Railway Company's
passenger ship St. Patrick for the
lecond time in four days.
Two men, both Irish and one a
leaman, were wounded by machinegun fire in the t i n t attack, last
Friday.
None w u reported wounded today. Three swastika-marked planes
dived at the ships, dropping bombi
and blazing away with their machine guns.
The 50 passengen. many of them
women and children, donned lifebelts and remained below during
the attack.

DUBLIN, Aug. 20, (CP).—Elre't
Department of Defence innounced
tonight thit 1 Germin plane hid
craihed neir Cloghtne, County
Kerry, tnd thit ltt crew of ilx
hid been captured. The crewtwo cf whoie memben wert Injured tarloutly—wit Interned.
LONDON, Aug. 20 (CP).-The
Dally Mill u i d tonight that t German plane crashed ln Eire today
an hour or two before the arrival
from Newfoundland of the British
flying boat Clare at Foynei, Eire,
only 50 milei from the icene of the
crash near Cloghane, County Kerry.
The newipaper called the German
plate a "mystery 'Q' plane,"
(This name apparently comet
from the "Q" boatt used in the last
war to trap German submarines.
They would appear as innocent
small boatt until the lubmarinc
came close and then they would
open fire.)
Villagen u i d the Germins had
an air map with a red line drawn
between Cloghane and Foynes. They
expressed the opinion the Nazi
plane had set out to intercept, the
Clare.

YOUNG HEROINE
Sixteen-year-old Peggy Triggs.
heroine of a ne.r
.; drowning at the Wai
ifiton'i boathouse float
* Friday afternoon,
pictured at the left.
The Fairview girl divled into the water and
released Ronild Edey,
I ion of Mr and Mn. E.
(J. Edey, from beneath
a boathouse log and
afterwards applied artificial respiration to
restore the breathing of the unconselous boy. She l» the daughter of
Mr. tnd Mrs. W. A. Trlggi. 211 Willow Street.

Italy Reported Massing Troops in Albania on
Greek Border; Greece Calls Up
Thousands; Turkey May Aid
BELGRADE. Yugoslavia, Aug. 20 (AP). — Usually
well Informed circles said tonight that Italy is massing troops
in Albania on the Creek border with at least one armored division among them.
A check of official circles in Athens, the Creek capital,
brought only this answer:
"Reports abroad cannot either be confirmed nor
denied."
ATHENS, Creece, Aug. 20 (AP). —. Several thousand
men of new military classes were called to arms today In the
third strengthening of the Creek army within a week.
There was no Immediatet"
explanation of the new defence order.
Premier John Metaxas called
on King George II late tonight
but the subject of the audience
was not disclosed.
Neither wat there Qovernment
confirmation ot reporti In informed
Athens circles l u i night thit Turkey hat promised to come to the aid
of Greece if the ll attacked.
The Greek peuenger steamship
Attlkt, itopped by Italian warihipi
off Sicily latt week, arrived today
at Plrieut.
The' ihlp'i oftlceri reported the
Italiani took the thlp to Palermo,
Sicily, and seized 2100 tons of iteel
and miny birrell of glycerine,

_____

U.S. Transport Is
Believed Safely
Out of Mine Area
WASHINGTON, Aug. 20 ( A P ) Otficial concern for the refugee
_hip American Legion subsided
tonight indicating the vessel had
passed safely through the waters
off Scotland which Germany had
warned were mine-infested and
dangerous.
United Statei Ntvy officials declined to comment on the ihip's
whereabouts, but at the State Department it w u said that In the
absence of any news to the contrary, the vessel w u assumed to
be tafe.
The ihip is bound for New York
with 897 passengers, including thc
Crown Princess Martha of Norway,
her three children, and Mra. J. Borden Harriman, United States Minister to Norway. The ship left Petsamo, Finland, last Friday.
Amid the tension over the American Legion's course, Sumner Welles
Acting Secretary of State, disclosed
that conversations had been under
way with Great Britain regarding
the possible evacuation of British
children to the United States in
American ships.
He would not say whether the
Skate Department had any Immediate plans for sending ships should
legislation modifying the Neutrality
Act become law. Such legislation
awaits only House of Representatives action on minor Senate
amendments.

Board ior Study of Problems of
President Ortiz of
Argentina Suddenly
Common Defence Premier Declares Reassumes
Leadership

would probably be announced in
the "near future," simultaneously
with Washington's penonnel announcement
(Almost at the same time, President Roosevelt told a Press conference at hii Hyde Park home that
he hoped lo announce the American members of the boird ThursUnlets lomething turnt up, he day).
Iild, Parliament would not meet
The Prime Miniiter declined,
btfore Nov. 5, the date to which it
despite numerous questions, to go
adjourned two weeki ago.
further Into possible courses of
That board, Mr. King emphaiited,
action which might reiult from
w i t fundamentally and essentially
creation of the joint defence
for the itudy of common defence
board
problems It Involved no commitments at the present time. It would
"Everything I have to say at preiI merely study the merits and demer- ent in thtt regard wai slid in Sunit! of various defence proposals of day's statement" he said, referring
I mutual concern to Ihe two Govern- to the pronouncement he Issued
I ments and probably make some rec- Jointly with President Rooieveit at
lommendations. Action on those rec Ogdensburg after their meeting
I ommendations would then depend there. "It w u a complete itatement,
I o n the Government! at Washington the whole truth and nothing but the
truth."
( i n d Ottawa.
The Prime Minister told t Press
Later In the conference he said:
[conference the Government js.t "The board speaks for itself and
I considering the Canadian compos!- all that is done under it will speak
I tion ot the board and its personnel for It"
OTTAWA, Auo. 20 (CP)—The
jetting up of a Joint defence boerd
by the, Cinadian tnd Amerlcin
Governmenti Involve! nothing
which necmiltatet a tpecltlly
u r l y reconvening of Parliament,
Prime Mlniiter Mackenzie King
ittted tonight.

;

mml_"__•_,I,, •

.____.___.«........ •»*—n_fi___rti tt-_t

aircraft gunt.The chattering mtchine gutu of • Britiih punutt pltn*
triced thit pattern tlonf a Giant Nazi bomber's tall piece and l i n g a
song of detth u the deadly bulled ripped, into vittl ptrts ot the
mtchlni to | i n d it hur0teg:lb.«w0fc-

The only Germans to land In Englind on Aug. 19, which was
the dite tet by Hitler tor hli arrival in London, were those ihot
from the e k l u by the deadly fire of Jt-AJ. fighter planw and mti-

BUENOS AIRES, Aug. 21 (Wedneiday). (AP)—President Roberto
M. Ortli, who had turned his duties over to an acting preiident becauie ot illness, was reported suddenly to have reassumea leadership
of his cabinet early thia morning in
an attempt to check a growing crisis
threatening his regime. ,
The crisis centres around an army
land purchase in which It is alleged
too much money was paid.
Ortiz was reported to have called the cabinet into session at his
home at 1:30 a.m., and as the group
met lt wat u i d the resignations of
tome or perhapi all the memberi
w u imminent

SIX CHARGED W I T H
LEAVING FIRE SCENE
PENTICTON, B. C, Aug. 20 (CP)
—Six men were remanded for eight
dayi when they appeared in court
today on charges of walking off the
scene of a forest fire on which they
had), been employed.

Churchill Suggests Military Strength of Russia
May Cause Limited Attack on Britain,
Especially in Air
l y J. F. SANDERSON-Cimdian Prett Staff Writer
LONDON, Aug. 20 (CP Cable).—Fear of the military
strength of Russia, particularly the power of the Soviet Air
Force, may compel Hitler eventually to limit his attack on
Great Britain, it was suggested in the Housd of Commons today
by Prime Minister Churchill.
Speaking on the air battle over Britain, the Prime
Minister declared:
"We may be sure, therefore, that he will continue as
long as he has the strength and as long as any preoccupations
he may have in respect of the c
Russian Air Force allow him
to do so."
This reference to Russia apparently was extemporaneous because
it was not in the manuscript of the
Prime Minister's speech distributed
to the press, but most diplomatic
observers seized upon it ai one of
the most important pronouncements in the whole speech.
It was believed Mr. Churchill
was suggesting that Hitler might
refuse to send hli Air Force
against the air defences of Britain In a long-sustained campaign
for fear its ranks would be decimated, leaving Germany at the
mercy of Russia's numerically
powerful air force.

Late Flashes

SOMEWHERE IN ONTARIO,
Aug. 20 (CP). - Police laid tonight lt how it posiible that Werner Koche, 28-year-old German
naval lieutenant who escaped
from a Northern Ontario internment camp Monday, ia ln Toronto or headed for the United
Statei border.

ROME, Aug. 20 ( A P ) - T h e Italian
Government notified all neutrals tonight that their ships sailing within
30 miles of Britain's coast dd to
"at their risk and danger."
The note u i d Italy declined aU
There tre many ihrewd diploresponsibility
tor the consequences
matic obierven in this country who
believe German-Russian relations to i n y ihip Ignoring this warning.
may exert a powerful influence on
the eventual course of the war. At
present these relation! are outwardly friendly, with Russia oblerving strict neutrality and carrying out its part of the trade treety
with the Nazis, signed in Moscow
just after the outbreak of war.
But these observer! believe that
Russia Is vigilant fearing that
eventually she may have to tight
Germany lt the Nazis gain undis53
puted control over Eurf pe. Tor this
72
.Vi
reason the Soviet has been seizing
76
5<i
territory in the Baltic and the Bal- Kamloops
87
_..
58
kans as bastions agalnat the Reich. Prince George .
90
a 65
Estevan Point .
56
61
Langara
55
64
Atlin
38
69
Dawson, Y.T. ...
39
71
Seattle _.
60
76
Portland, Or.
KAMLOOPS, B. C , Aug. JO (CP) San Francisco
58
66
51
—Thomai Jamei O'Neill 58-year- Spokane .
61
old Liberal Member of Parliament Penticton ______
51
for Kamloopi constituency hit en- Vernon
M
lilted at a private In tn» second Kelowne
_.
5.1
battalion of the Rocky Mountain Kaslo
_...__.
52
Rangen He paraded with hli unit Cranbrook __._,
44
for the flnt time tonight
Calgary
41
Edmonton
M
83
Swift current
50
84
11500 FROM GRACIE FIELD
Reglm
55
CONCERT
49
72
RBGINA, Aug. 20 (CP). - Pro- Prince Albert
62
80
ceedi from the Grade Fields con- Winnipeg
cert tn Regina last Friday amountForecalt: Kootenay—Fresh shifted to approximately $1500 H. E. ing winds, becoming cloudy and
Sampson. K. C, Chairman of the cool with light leathered thunder
Navy League, Saskatchewan Divii- squalls.
ion, innounced todiy.
Nelion witer ltvel Tueiday, 6.55.

T. j . O'Neill, Liberal
Member, in Rangers
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Petain Sees Need
lor U I Defence;
Refuses Criticize
VICHY, France, Aug. 20 ( A P ) . Chief of SUte Philippe Petain declared today he lympathlzed and
agreed with the decision of the
American people to arm themselvei
against eventualities.
Marshal Petain w a i atked:
"Does France view with sympathy
the concern of American nations
arming t h e m s e l v e s
against
eventualities?"
"Certainly," the Marshal aniwered. "A nttion muit be tble
to defend itself againit invulon
ind must have meant to do so."
Any nation, the Chief of State
said at a Press conference at whic.
the one question waj asked, has
not only the right but the duty to
prepare itself.
Among other things, he said:
"I do not wish to criticize England. I cannot accuse her. Any nation hai the right to defend Itself. I
feel France was left alone lo fight
out the war on her own too toon,
but I do not wish now to engage in
resentment"
He declared the French Republic
itill exiiti. Aiked. whether France
was going toward a totalitarian dictatorship, he cited Switzerland at
thc extmple to be foUowed here.
"There," he iaid, "you have 11be r t y and at the aame t i m e
diicipline."
"Yet," he tdded, ' V e will remain
a democracy, but not a democracy
where everyone mty do anything
he wlihet."

Men Rushed fo
2 New Blazes
Near Brilliant
B. C. roreet Breneh fire flghttn*
crewt were rushed out to two tarn
fires, both in the Brilliant area,
Tuesday. Both bluet, one on Iron
Creek that broke out lite Monday,
and the tecond on Pass Creek that
wai reported Tueiday forenoon,
were said "ln good shape" Tueiday
evening.

SHACK BURN*
An unoccupied thick on Hill
Creek w u destroyed by a fire ot
unknown origin Tueiday u wttl,
Foreit Branch official! reported. A
pump wai rushed out trom Nelion
and the outbreak extinguiihed. ;
the A l i e n i win iwftfcL Comiderable progress his been
Hin 'aHlwrte Mn tti*1irtwde against the large Corn Creole
mlMlt."
fire Eait of Creaton, fought by near
Stefan! alleged a band ot terror- 300 United States and B. C. men at
lltt hid bten sent to Ciamuria with one time laat week, end the crew
had been reduced to about SO men
"the evident purpoie of killing Al- Tuesday. It will be further reduced
banians tnd burning their property." to a patrol of about 10 men today, fi
(Italy, in her Prett campaign w u expected.
against Greece, hat laid claim to
All other old flrei were being
the Ciaumuia region for Albania, held without trouble.
which hat been under Italian occupation' tince April, 1939. Italitns
taid Cltmurla U rightfully Albanian territory).
Stefanl claimed thete "btrbarItmi" were intended to be pitted
ott as the "spontaneous reaction ot
the local Greek population against
Moslem Albanians and an outburst
of ancient hates."
"The truth is that the band was
paid by the Greek authorltlei Janfna, Slorlna tnd Preveta," Stefan!
claimed, and its command entrusted
to the ttvage "bandit" Kocodiro
SOMEWHERE IN ONTARIO.
Siliittet whom the agency described
Aug. 20 (CP) — Police seeking
t t a "specialist ln assassination and
Werner Koche, 28-yeir-old N e d
burning."
Naval Lieutenant who eicaped
through a 100-foot tunnel from
The propaganda tgency said 'hit
an internment camp lomewhere
mere name makes the unfortunate
In Northern Ontario Monday,
inhabitants of Albanian villages
claimed tonight that iome workshake with horror" as they await
men at the camp had been involv"our beginning of action to ban
ed in the German prisoner's dash
the criminal!."
for freedom.
HOME, Aug. 20 (AP). - The
Italian newt and propaganda
agency 8tefini accuied Griek authorities tonight of hiring a m i •Ini to terrorist Albanians In the
Qrttk region of CUmurli, and

Workmen Likely
Involved In Nazi
Officer's Escape

Hanion Sees No
Further Implications
OTTAWA, Aug. 20 (CP)—Conlervative Leader R. B. Hanson laid
tonight It was his understanding
there were no-further implications
In the rapprochement between Canada and the United States than those
expressed In the Joint statement issued at Ogdensburg last Saturday
by Prime Minister Mackemie King
ind Preiident Boosevelt
Mr. Hmson with Hon. Grote Stirling (Con. Yale) had a conference
with the Prime Minister late this
afternoon.
E.SONDALE HEAD DIES
NEW WESTMINSTER, B.C., Aug.
20 (CP)—Funeral servicei will be
held here tomorrow for Normtn
Wtlter Cunningham, 03-Jear-old
Superintendent tt Etsondale Mental
Hospital for the lait 25 years, who
died Sunday.

Workmen had been discharged
from the camp for conversing In the
Germin language with the p r i o n ers. and it would be almost lmposlible for the prisoner to get timber
to line the tunnel from which he
escaped unless some workmen were
involved, police said.
Brig.-General E. DeB. Panet, lenior officer in charge of Internment
camps, went to the scene to conduct
a Federal Investigation into the escape, while Ottawa officials announced a radio set discovered in
the camp after Koche's disappearance had no connection with the
break.
At Toronto, Attorney-Qenenl
Gordon Conant said that due ts
the circulation of an entirely erroneous description of the escapee,
civil and military authoritjtt
lurched ilx houn for the wrong
man. Thli priioner liter showed
up ind the proper description w u
then brotdctit.

Japanese See Canada
and U. S. Plans as
justification Policy

ATTACKED BY PICK-AXE, TROTSKY
IN SERIOUS CONDITION, MEXICO

TOKYO, Aug. 21 (Wednetdiy)
(AP)—The tpokeiman for the Jtptnese Foreign Office merted today
there wat apparent justification fer
many Japaneie activities In the Far
East in the principal underlying the
new Canadian-United Statei defence
plans.
The spokesman, Yakichiro Suma,
uid:
"If the United Statei undertakes
a detence of Canada under this
principle, it would teem many of
the actions of Japan regarding ad
J_cent territories ln the Fir Eait
would, be Justified."
The newt of negotiations among
the United States, Canada ind Great
Britain regarding leasing of baiet
by the United Stttei in Britlih
Weitern Hemliphere possessions ittrtcted wide attention here but the
Foreign Office declined to comment

Ont of hli bodyguards dashed
MEXICO CITY. Aug. 20 ( A P I In and found tha viiltor raining
Leon Trotsky, exiled Russian revblowi on the Russian's head with
olutionist, was attacked with a
the pick, about 12 Inchei from
pick-axe in the office of his resitip to tip. Tha bodyguard dlidence In nearby Coyoacan late
trmed the assailant.
today. An authorised source said
he w u in a "very serious condiTrotiky and the attacker were
tion".
taken to the police hosnital where
Police and Trotsky's associates patrolmen armed with tear-^at
rifles, stood before a heavy iron
declined details.
gate to keep the crowd away.
Trotsky only recently escaped a
Police tonight laid the assailant
machine gun attack on his house
ga c hli mme as Jac-j^s Mort.n,
which he blamed on the Ogpu. Rus36,
a Belgian. They r i d that beilan Secret Police, because of his
tide che attack weapon he alto
criticism of Jotef Stalin, Soviet Diccarried • revolver.
tator.
Unofficial tourcei give thli verHospital attaches said it appeared
tlon of today'i attack:
Trotsky had a fracture at the base
Trotiky and an acquaintance — of the skull, a hole in the skull
regarded ai • friend — were chat- where the pickaxe entered, one
ting in Trotiky'i office alone when wound on the right shoulder, and
another on the right hip.
•uddenly Trotiky called for help.
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fesl Kootenay National Registration
fell in Hand After the Second Day
Certificates Issued to
Over 5000 in
Nelson

In Nelion, leaving comparatively
few regittratloni to be mede. Ana
Just at outttandlng reiulti were
reported throughout the diitrlct
Over 2200 regittratloni were made
at the Nelton stations Tueiday. At
the Central School, the totals Jumped 440 to 1291, at the High School
336 to 1072, at the City Hall 461 to
1143, at the Hume School 495 to
1379, and at the Kootenay Lake
General Hospital, 92 to an even 100.
Bringing the grand total io far to
9234 were over 290 C.P.R. employee! whoie regiitritlon wai conducted by the Company last week.

Monday'! fine success In nationil registration of tvtry perton over 16 years of age wit contlnutd Tueidiy In the Wett Kootenay, leaving but Ilttle cleaningup to be done todsy, the last dty
_of the three-dsy regiitritlon,
IJudging from rtturm of four registration and two special registration stations In Nelton and an
estimate made by C. B. Garltnd,
(Chief Reglitrar for Kootenay DISTRICT W I L L IN HAND
• West
Up to late afternoon Tuesday,
I At the end ef Tuesday's work, Ymir and Salmo work, which wat
16234 perioni had been reglitered splendidly organized, was about 20
per cent completed, Mr. Gal-land
laid. Centrei between Salmo and
Columbia Gardeni were practically
finished, and in Trail, where 80 volunteer! . assisted regular workers,
about 80 per cent have registered.
In Rossland 80 per cent have been
completed, as ln Castlegar, and ln
South Slocan 79 per cent ot tho
population hai registered. Kailo
went over the 70 per cent mark on
first day, and at noon Tuesday
over 80 per cent.
fflclali are greatly pleased with
way the Doukhobon have cooperated In the registration movement. Industrial flrmi employing
BETWEEN ALL
Doukhobon have poited notlcei in
their pltnts stating that no one can
S GREAT NORTHERN RY.
be employed atter today who doei
Stations in British Columbia, not possess a registration certificate.

SPECIAL
LABOR DAY
EXCURSIONS

.Washington and Idaho, and
to Portland, Oregon

*

Tickets on Sill

Aug. 3 0 - 3 1 , Sept. 1-2
CUIIre. ''. r.ri-H.tt.f
CUtcM
Stopover* Allowed

I

SAMPLE COACH FARES

Ipoktne
Beattie
Vancouver, B.C
Victoria, B.C

DOUKHOBOR SITUATION PINE
"We are getting unexpected cooperation from the
different
Doukhobor groups," said Mr. Garland. "The Sons of Freedom, a
minor group, are not exacUy rushing forward yet, but I'm ture thtt
by Wednesday night we'll be able
to report 100 per cent succeit with
til of them."

$ 4.00
10.30
15.94
15.94

Refuting rumors thet donations
toward the Doukhobor exchequer
were being forced from memben of
the sect, Mr. Garland said he undentood that contribution! were
being made by iome to a patriotic
fund, but that n far ai he nad any
CITY TICKET OSTICI
knowledge, It wat all "optn and
|87 Baker St.
Phone 57 above board."
"My understanding Is that a small
contribution ls being made by tome
Ride the Tnita memberi, but there'i nothing Insidious sbout It i s fir u I know. 1
8A.E
understand it'i to be used for some
COMFORTABLE
patriotic purpoie," he iaid.
He seid that many difficulties hid
ECONOMICAL
arisen, becauie of the "tempera.
mental character" of the people, but

Guide for Travellers
.

NELSON'S LEADING HOTELS

Hume Hotel Nelson, B.C.
GEORGE BENWELL, Proprietor.

SAMPLE ROOMS

EXCELLENT DINING ROOM

European Plan, $1.50 Up

HUME—M. J. Sweeney, N. B. WilHams, Mr. and Mrs. D. C. Dawson,
Morley Shier, L. Fraeger, H. L. Bat.
Jen, W. R. Batten, A. J. Teiffel, R.
Meek, Vancouver; Mr. and Mri.
. D. Miller, Victoria; R. B. Staples,
-fi. Cheyne, Kelowna; Laurada M.

i

Jonei, Crinbrook; J. f. Donaldson,
Salmo; C. A. Yule, E. Engen, Penticton; E. Quail, Mr. and Mrs. E. E.
Forster, Lethbridge; Mr. and Mn.
Austin Hay, W. s. Applegate, Calgary; K. Petry, Spokane; Mr. and
Mrs. A. W. Smith, San Franclico;
P. C. White, Medicine Hat.

NEW GRAND HOTEL

f

MR. AND MRS. PETER KAPAK, PROPS.
.Tn our new wing you mty enjoy the flneit
.rooms ln the Interior — Bath or Shower.
ROOMS $1 UP-SPECIAL MONTHLY OR WEEKLY RATES

that thete had been smoothed out,
and that ill w i s proceeding must
satisfactorily. Th* Doukhobor societies are furnishing their own deputy regiitrtn at their own expense
and carrying out the regulation
without any cost whatever to the
Qovernment.
One hundred per oent registration has been reported from the
Doukhobon ln the ¥mir-Salm_ dutrict, and tn Rossltnd and Trail
every known Doukhobor h u registered. In Brilliant, their headquarters, and Cutlegar 88 per cent nave
been completed, and In Creston one
family ls yet td be regiitered. Iu
the City of Nelson, lt has been practically completed, snd In other lections it is proceeding satisfactorily

Japanese Bomb
Canadian Church
CHUNCHUNO, Aug, 30 ( C P ) - T h e
Canadian Church Minion, Whleh
remained Intact during countless
Japaneie raids on this provisional
Chinese capital, fell prey to flamei
today from Japaneie incendiary
bombs which left the City an unrecognizable m a n ot smoking ruins.
Hundreds of Chinese were believed killed and trapped ln the
blazing area where homea sheltering 25,000 persons were wiped out
by 100 Japaneie bomben in the
sixth raid in four dayi.
Anti-aircraft batteriei thot down
one raider.
Many missionary Institutions and
foreign commercial houses were demolished.
The fire gutted the offlcei of Du
Pont de Nemoun and the American
Asiatic Underwriters. The Britlih
shipping offlcei ot Butterfield,
Swire and Jardine Matheson tnd t
Gtrmtn commercial agency were
burned.

Churchill Y o k e One
of Really Greats of
the West Says Times
NEW YCMUC Aug. JI , (Wednes
day) - (CP). — ""Yeiterday
there
• i V«
ipoke, trom the ttuily, VictorianGothic front bench of the House ol
Commons, one of the really great
voicei of the Weitern vtorldT..."
The Ntw York Herald Tribune
thus began Its leading editorial todty, on the speech ot Prime Minister Churchill. The ipeech alto was
the tubject ot en editorial in The
New York Timet which taid: "When
confidence eomee trom tuch a mat
at such a moment t s this, it become! impreuive and thrilling; and
It was all the more Impreuive yeiterday because of tbe array of solid
facts. . . with which he supported
his sure belief that Britain will
turvlve."
The ipeech "rlaei above the babel
of our times—not because Winston
Churchill is in himself a greater
mtn thtn some othen," itld The
Herald Tribune, "but becauie he 'a
a strong man brought to a towering
height by a great crisis ot destiny.''
i

Hollywood M e n Are
Cleared of Charges
SAN FRANCISCO, Aug. JO (AP)
—Four prominent Hollywood film
personages, ntmed at Communist
sympathizers in testimony before
the Dies Committee investigating
un-American activles, were cleared
of the accusation today by representative Martin Diei, Committee
Chairman.
"The chair hai carefully eoniid
ered evidence received to date, in.
eluding the testimony ot lome of
thoie who have been accuied." he
iaid, "and . . . li of the opinion
that Mr. Humphrey Bogart, Mr.
Frtdric March, Mr. Jamet Ctgney
tnd Mr. Phil Dunne are not and
have never been memben of the
Communist party'

Registration in
B.C. af Slow Pace
• y The Cantdltn P r t u
Slackening of registration Wis indicated ln reporti to registrar! today ln Brltlth Columbia, mote
heavily populated conttltuenclei.
Regtstrtn were hopeful the pace
would gather momentum tonight
and that, after a good (tart yeiterday, they would avoid t l u t minute
rush in the closing day tomorrow.
In Vancouver's five Fedenl ridings tnd the New Westminster con.
ttltuency,
officials itld that today'i
u m t n . j . uiaLiv,sola osu_i n_»i, ivruetj .
iace during the daylight houn fell
!ar short Of yesterdsrs. Estlmstei
In the six rldlngi put registrations
io far between 100,000 and 200,000,
out of 171,006.
Reports from Victoria ihowed a
similar situation, where regittratloni throughout daylight hours
Were only htlf of yetterday't. Boosted, by Monday's figures, tabulation!
early tonight from the Provincial
capital ihowed thtt-more than twothirds ot tht riding's' estimated
38,000 had registered.

Quebec Checks Sale
of Registration Cards

Overdue Liner Brings
Children to New York

CAMP PARADISE

$12 to $18

VANCOUVER, B. C , HOTELS

Duf f erin Hotel
RELAX
at the GALAX
Canadian Money at Par

Roomi $1.00 to $2.50

HOTEL

• P E L BARGAINS

IN SPOKANE

ALL AT MODERATE RATES

(54 Mtln Ave
Spoktnt. Wn

TRANSPORTATION—Passenger and Freight

L

LEAVE NEUON TWICE DAILY
5 a.m. and 10:30 a.m.—Except Sundiy

Trail Livery Co.
M H. IBclVOR, Prop.

Trail—Phone 135

Nelson—Phone 35

.

WATCR WORKS
"Continued dry weather h u permitted rapid withdrawal ot water
trom the Five-Mile buln, and there
is now but a very small quantity
going to waste over the spillway.
Fortunately, with the cooler nights
and smoky atmosphere the residents are not using to much water
for sprinkling services, and there
is therefore ample witer coming
into the reservoir for present purposes. The Forestry Department it
fighting t Urge tire neir the summits ot Selous snd Anderson Creeks
snd to lifeguard our Five-Mile
bssin we h i v t mide arrangement*
whereby thli buln Is patrolled duly
ltt order to prevent ipot tlret from
atirting; It ll necessary to have
patrols because owing to the smoke
in the itmosphere it is Impassible
to see Into the b u l n from tht
summits.'

. 16.85

SEPT.
S
to
I
tncluilr*

FREIGHT TRUCKS

With three blocks of hard surfac
Ing on Victorii Street completed ind
asphalting of i block on Nelson Avenue fronting the Hums School under way the City of Nelson's splendid street Improvements progrim is
continuing its marked progress, according to the Public Works Department report to the Nelson City
Council Tuesdiy evening for the
two week period ending August 10.
The report, submitted by City Engineer 11. D. Dswson, follows:

3 0 - D a y R e t u r n Limit

196 Outildt Rooms end
Aptrtmentt

Snkitoon . . 24.70
Mooie Jtw . 19.55
Regini . . . . 20.75

Winnipeg . . J0.45
Port Arthur 42.10
*

35.95
49.75

33.45
26.50
28.05
41.35
57.20

Plut Reguler Birth Chtrjt

Holiday In t h e Rockies

Stopovers permitted I t all polAto. Plan to ipend a few
dayi ln the m o n n t e l n i . You will enjoy t h e ebanfe of scene.
I t ean be aa ineipenslre u yon wish.

Proportionately Loire r Fares from

Interior

Children S Yeirt and Under I I , HaU Ft re.
•'.

________

LCLMA&UHM. Ua&jjtc

Pointt

"Lit us ihow the world thit a
democracy Can move In a hurry ind
li c i p i b l i ot toting unitedly md
voluntary u quickly u any autocrtoy can do by compulsory
regimentation."
, _
The Department of Nttlontl War
Servicei issued i warning that after registration w u
completed
there would be i careful checkup
In order to guarantee the record be
u perfect u pouible.
Penaltlw will be imposed on thoie
who filled to regliter.
Regulations being prepared will
provide peniltlei for faliificstion
of ctrds both far t h u e who print
card! deiigned to act u substitutes
for the luthentic article, and those
who hive iuch ctrds ln their pollution, The litter c l u s will be subject to i maximum penalty of three
y u n in penltentltty.

Jt D r u m . Regulir $2.95.
Sole mir
40 Drtuei. Regultr tl.00,
•uy 2 new fer

STREETS
"Wt hive completed the concrete
curb to; the itphalt sidewalk in
front ot the Hume School i n d ill
the rock ballast h u now been
iprltd tnd rolled, and we ire now
laying asphalt.
"the protect of griding ind u halting three blocki an Victorlt
treet, (rom Josephine to Geder
Street, h u now been completed. A
gdod dttl ,of attention hid to be
glvtn to plan out the removal ol
storm tnd surface waters.
"We laid I small amount of asphalt for • private compiny i t their
expense snd we have made an u lult crossing at the intersection of
Chatham and Second Streeti.
"We have completed the excavating of poor material on the block
b e t w e e n Latimer i n d Hoover
Streets. This work wat done by
uiing the bulldozer In conjunction
with the shovel and trucki. The

g

g

$3.96
$4.96

•

12 Drtlict. Regulir $7.00,
•uy 2 now fer..........—m.
Final cletnnce ill Strlw Hlti.
Eich
.

FINK'S Ready-toWear
Jays Premier Is
BEDROOM
Cabinet Material
SUITES
NEW

LONDON, Aug. 20 ( C P . - C l b l l ) The name of Prime Minister Mackenzie King w u mentioned In the
Houte. of Commons today by Sir P.
A. Harris, Liberal, when he tuggestcd that a recognized leader ot
Dominion opinion be Included in
the Inner British Ciblnet.

"It would be • good thlni 11
the Prime Minister (Mr. Churchill) could cill to hii Council t t
the present time not only repreientatlvei ot the Dominion but
thtt tome recognized leider of
Dominion opinion « o u l d be
brought into the Inner Ciblnet,
tht British member taid.
"Mr. Mackenzie King, wise and
experienced politician that he is,
his the confidence of hli own country. It tt nb» for me to tuggeit who
ihould be the leader to Invite but If
a repretentatlve leidir of Dominion opinion were Invited It would
be a tymbol to the world thit Britiin ii by no m e n u tinglebinded in
LONDON, Aug. JO (CP C i b l e ) . - fighUng thli wir."
Slr Archibald Sinclair, Air SecreThe member mide the l u o t i t l o n
tary, told a cheering Houie of while piylng tribute te Mr. ChurchCommoni todiy the Empire Air Ill for hli wir review ipeech tnd
Tritalnt Scheme it ahead of iched- n l d "we have our AJllei In Surope,
ule i n d u i d plant are under way our friendi ln the Niw World end
alto for trilnlng airmen eltewhere. our Dominion! responding u tree
"I cannot give flgurei but the people to give ui help."
fact which thows mbstintial proSir Arch'bild Sinclair, Air Secregresi il being made li thit whereat tary, replying to thl luggeitlon,
we were expecting to reach t cer- u i d thi d w e l t iiweUtian to mtlntain figure of pilot production from tiined between the Britlih GovernCanada ln July or even u late as ment tnd the vtrloui Pomlnlohi,
August next y u r we ire now going
to get thtt figure by April," he an
SCANDINAVIAN SUNDAY
nounced.

Air Training Ahead
of Time—Sinclair

SCHOOL GRANTED USI

Juit Arrived tnd New i t
Pop ular Sile Pricei

FINK'S
FURNITURE

•m
C I T Y TO EXTEND
POWER LINE T O
GYRO D I V I S I O N
Extension of the electric power
line to serve four houses ot the
Gjrro Ptrk tubdlvlilon Tuesdty evening w u authorized by the City
Council The extemion will be trom
the Morgin Street main at i n estimated cott of JW.
, .
Requeit ot Mrs. Wlllitm Sommen,
SOS Innes Street, for the conitructlon of i roid Into her property i t
306 W u t Innes Street w u referred
to the Public Worki Committee.
Public Worki Committee w u O M
Instructed to investigate the requeit
ot G. P, Hunter, 813 Hendryx Street,
tor the improvement of hit boulevtrd on the groundi that ln tht
coune of installing i tile drain, considerable rocky earth w u lett over
the boulevard.
Construction of t temportfy ctble
fence i t the cemetery w u referred
to the Ptrki Committee to obtain
thi cott ot cable trom the B.C.
Public Works Department

OF PARK FOR PICNIC Germany H a i Food
for Hor Vanquished

FIFTH KILLING NOTID
Permission tot the uie of LakeIN CHICAGO WARFARE side Ptrk for i plcnle Prldiy afterCHICAGO, Aug. JO (API-Police
Ctpt. John Prendergast tallied
killing No. 5 today on hii fatality
icore sheet ln I bullet-spattered
South Side handbook wtr, He said
thl pistol slaying last night ot Car,
roll D. (Klckle) Corcoran, 55, "tin
questionably" wai linked with four
other fatal shootlngi in the last
two months, all with an undertone
of strife among betting parlor attaches.

WEAPONS TURNED IN
TO ARM CIVIL GUARDS

noon w u granted thi Setndtotylin
Church Sundiy School by the Nelion City Council Tueidiy night. Application tor uie ot thl Pirk w u
made by Rev. E. g Llndgren. •

URGE REDUCTION OF
99-YEAR BASES LEASE

TORONTO, Ont.. Aug. 20 <fo>).
—Weaponi of i l l descriptions hive
been turned Into the Provlnclil
Police In great numbert during the
past three weeks, Herbert C. McCready, Deputy Commissioner ot
Provincial Police and administrative held of the civil guirdi' office
here, u i d todiy. The weapons will
be used to arm key units of the
volunteer civil guards.
NO PARKING AREA IN

"No pirklng" signs on Kootenty
Street fronting the Clark's Funeral
Chapel will be Installed lt w u decided by the City Council Tuesday
evening following the receipt of i n
application for the signs from the
Funeral Service. The letter stated
thit i t times cars pirked In front
total cost of loading and removing of the businen premises hid to be
ln trucks amounted to 35 cents per moved when a funeral service w u
square yard, of which the loading to be held.
ctme to 15 cents. We sre now cutting the high bank up to the Senior
TAXING CORPORATE
High School. The material removed
EXISTENCE
from this bank has been deposited
Should we cite, trom among 30
slong the sides of the Junior High examples, thit of the Corporation
School grounds. This work Is still Tax? All the Governmenti hit the
progressing snd is at the cost of the manufacturing computet with i l l
School Board.
their might, both distribution i n d
"We have removed iome few salei. The Rowell-Slroii Report
large boulders and a certain amount notei, with • common lento that
ot brush in and near the lane be- ii to be commended, that at preitween Vancouver and S l o c i n ent, It It not the Income of the
Streets, i n d with the bulldozer end corporation! that lt being taxed,
grader have grided thit line giv- but their very existence. Deficits
ing access to lots on the E u t side ire taxed, working capital is taxed,
the newlyborn child, which hat not
of It
"During the period we completed yet learned to walk. It exploited.
our road oiling program for thc Nothing It more ridiculous, more
anti-economic, more- inti-progresseuon.
ilve i n d more licking ln foresight
thin to tike • share of tbe underDRAINAGE
'Three sewer connections hsve written capital Iran a company
been instilled, namely to the Halll- which li running i t a l o n and
well house on Victorii 8treet, the which needi every penny to keep
Trainor home on Second Street tnd afloat? Thit it whit li termed walkinn on one's held.—Le Jour, Monthe Fox house on Douglu Road.
treal.
CEMETERY, PARKS
"At the Cemetery we poured trft
NO LACK OF MUSIC
concrete for the four entrance pilLONDON (CP)—Following i n i p lars and the contractors have now
almost completed the work of erect- pcal more than 2000 musical instruing the pillars. Gardening work at ment, were received for the use of
the entrance grounds h u been con- Britain's soldiers. Everything from
tinued and the lawns and flower tin whistles to grand planoi w u
received.
beds are now looking very well.
"At the Lakeside Park we have
assisted the caretaker during the
period, and we had a number of
men engaged in erecting a dance
floor for the Junior Red C r o s s
Society.
"At Stanley Street we have commenced the work of removing poor
material from the boulevardi on the
till side; these boulevards will be
refilled with better clan materiel
from our excavations on Hendryx
Street The* residents bordering
these boulevards have agreed to
maintain them in good condition.
Thit work hat been helped forward by thl activities of i Committee of the Junior Chamber of
Commerce.
GENERAL
"During the period u opportunity often we h i v e hauled excess
sand to the Winter itock pile ou
Vernon Street m d we hive had
the usual number of men engtged
in Itreet cleaning, cutting boulevards, tree pruning,' attending to
board ildewtlks, etc.
"Twelve building permits were
Issued, totalling £2360 in value.
"Seven plumbing permiti have
been applied for and issued, ani
the required number of inspections
hive been msde.
"The engineering staff has been
occupied largely during the period on the ipeclficationi for the
new water works extension tcheme."

LONDON, Aug. 20 (CP) - Germany h u tood enough to feed her
vanquished, Hugh Dilton, Mlniiter
of Economic Warfare, told the House
cd Commons today.
He n l d the Reich hid about 7,000,000 tons of bread gralm ln Germmy Itself, and some 2.000,000 tons
te occupied territories. However, he
added, the Germans h i v e iet up I
vlrtuil one-way traffic for the removal of ioodt from unoccupied
to occupied prinee.
Mr. Dalton u i d ttept were being
token to Inform neutnls ot thii
iltuttleo. •
•i m
M.IH'iie

LONDON, Aug. JO (CP). A
group ot Conservative memberi oi
Parliament introduced i motion tonight u k l n g thi Govimment to
reduce the 99-year nertod. for
which Britain ii ready to lease
some of tte Western hemliphere
territory to the United States lor
defence baser
A ihorter period ot trom 19 to
21 yeari w u suggested u being "of
sufficient duration to protect the
United States i g i l m t K i l l aggression and to allow a reasonable per- Tiki thb Modern VifttiNi Lnith.
iod after the conclusion of war for
the readjustment to pre-war con- If IW l i m li ilujjlih - It It Isn't tumplBj
ditions."
tht neldid quantity ot villi liquid Nil Into

Victoria Street Surfacing Complete;
Asphalting Under Way on Nelson Ave.

"We htve Initalled an additional
service to the Hume School groundi
and t ntw service hit been laid
to the new Trainor houte on Second
Street.
RETtlRN FARES FROM NILSON
"Leaks ln the 300 Block, Innes
Street m d 400 Block Latimer Street
opened up and have been itopped,
both ot which were found to be in
Cotch
' Touriit •Stindtrd the goosenecks. A leak ln the 500
To:
Block, Hoover Street, which h u
$15.55 been stopped, w u tound to be in
Ciigtry . . . .Sll.45
.
Edmonton .
22.85 the old iteel mtin.

RIDPATH

T h l retponte yuterdiy and
todty hit been magnificent, and
with the united effort of ill the
people ef Canida, regiitritlon
•hould be complete by tomorrow
night
"All I htvt to lugatit to the
Ctntditn public It thit tomorrow
we i l l pull together ind with
one tremindoui effort put thit
registration over.

Wednesday Morning Specials
I only. White thirktkln tultt,
Regulir J8.I5. Silt .......— r —...

FRONT FUNERAL CHAPEL

* to thc Pwahids

W. 614
Pint

The Hotel Canadians Likt to
Call Home.

FREE GARAGE

ANNABLE, 8 . C, Aug. 20—A tire
Of unknown origin r u e d in Anntble home _te
_ ihe ground. Tht
houte wtt owni " by C. E. Fenton
tnd occupied by Mr. tnd Mn. Phil

K

Vancouver, B. C.

SPOKANE, WASH., HOTELS

Fire Destroys
Annable House

Censorship Delay in
Raid News Assailed

DOUKHOBORS RE8POND
SASKATOON, Aug. 20 (CP) Doukhobon In the Blaine Lake diitrlct of Northern Saskatchewan and
Mennonltei In the vicinity of Roithern are responding well to the
call for National reglltratlon, report! from thete polnti itated tonight-

Registration fo
Be Followed by

op

James joy, Street
Railway Motorman,
to Be Superannuated

\ acAi

I

GIBRALTAR

ALGECIRAS, Spain, Aug. I t (Wedneiday) • (CP). - Enemy
planes madt their fourth raid in
M houn on Gibraltar early today
and were met with stiff anti-aircrtft fire trom tbe Rock' ihd
wtrshlps tnchored nearby. One
enemy plane w u brought down
Bombi were reported to htve
itruck the grett rock fortreu i n d
1 fire w u itarted. The objtctlvr
OTTAWA. A t * » t%%: - Ofstruck w i i not Identified.
fiCllli ln the capital tonight expretied genenl titiifaction with
the progress of Nitlonal Reglitra
tlon which ends tomorrow night.
Mr. Justice T. C. Davis, Deputy
Minister of Wir Servicei In chifge
of registration, said:

U.S. Ships Could
Leave in Week

ALCAZAR

Cabins for 2 to 6 People: W k .

BOMB

ftfcflW, w h l S i h t d alreidy done
contldefible damage, w u tint noticed by Mr. Fenton u d George Wttmiugh, who rushed te the scene ind
tided Mn. Doherty ln removing the
children, Mr. Doherty being t t wOrk
when lt hippened.
In response to the tltrm turned
in by Mr. Fenton, the foreitry pump
front Rossland arrived within 10
minutes, ilso the CM. £ S. Fire Department, but tbe house w u too tlr
tone to uve.
The houie was vllued i t $1000.
and thi contents i t «00. Everythlitf t r i s a total lou, t v i n Mr, Do.
WASHINGTON, A M . JO (AV).- Mrty't truck, which w u t t the bick
Flfty United Statei destroyers could Of tht houie.
be made ready to leave the t t t t
coatt for England within One week
Ihould Controls tcctde to Prime
Minister Churchill's pies Yet ships,
a naval authority taid today.
More than lOo ot the U3 overate dettroyen owned by the United
States have been recommlsslonec! _ Application Ot Jamei JOy, Nelson
and the remainder are to be reStreet Railway motorman ilnce the
turned to service shortly.
eirly 1900s, with the exception of
The destroyers, which hed been hli period of wir lervlce, for tuperlying idle under protective coatlngi
of grease and red letd, were re- tnnuation T u u d i y evening w u
Council.
conditioned for neutrality patrol, granted by Nelton City
"He h u ierved well,1' laid Miyor
escort duty and othtr limited service after the outbretk of war ln N. C. Stlbbi, tfter t motion to
Europe. At least 90 would need write • letter to Mr. JOy expretilng
only to take on fuel, supplies and the Clty'i appreciation ot hit long
ttrvlce w u idopted.
ammunition.
Those engtged In active duty naturally have crtwt tbotrd, bat
Brltlth tailon might be sent here
to take delivery.
All the deitroyeri htve four-Inch
LONDON, Aui. JO (CP C a b l e ) m and Jl-inch torpedo tubei,
th of the same sire u those tiled Lord Marohwood, C.Mervt«ve, tod i y criticised In tbi Houie of Lords
by Britain.
All the vessels ere above the l«- thl dtlty In permitting newi to be
tent from Britain ibout the London
yeir over-age limit.
l i t n i d i l u t week tnd was m u r e d
iuch deity "will not likely occur
igaln."
T h * uiurance w u offered by VTicount Halifax, Foreign Secretary,
speaking on behtlf of the GovernMONTREAL, Aug. JO (CP)-Reg- ment Lord Hallfix escribed the deIstrsUon otticlili
• 7 "ilt itld
aid tonight they
'•
i t y to "I miiundentandlng."
were investigating
ting reporti that
thtt Na- /'Our dilly exploits ihould bo
tional Regiitritlon cards wtre be- given to the world u toon u poiint told to evaders for t l ind JI.
ilble," u i d Lord Marchwood. "If
The Investigation ctme after • our censorship ctnnot deal with the
deputy-registrar said t i l e of t card mitter quickly enough then let tht
tor Jl htd come to hit attention dur- Government give the Prett fuUer
ing the day. Officials said hundreds licetce."
of cardt had been itolen or "loit"
in registration offices.
Alderman Omer Birrlere slid he
htd been Informed ot penont who
had full packets ol the cards In
their possession. Royal Canadian
NTW YORK, Aug. JO ( A P ) - T h e
Mounted Police, tnd Quebec Pro, two-day overdue British liner Samvincial Police refused comment on aria retched New York herbor late
the reporti.
todayi bringing among Its 880 psssengert 138 Brltlth children tlated
for war-time adoption in United
STEVENSON'S GITS CITY
States homes.
IRON GATES CONTRACT The children were the t i n t group
Contract for the construction of brought acrou the Atlantic under
Iron gates for the Improved Nelion sponsorship of the United Statei
Memorial Park entrance Tuesday committee for the care of European
evening wai let to Stevenion'i Ma- children.
chine Shop by the Nelion City
It wat learned the liner had been
Council. The Shop quoted $332 as delayed by tog and had itopped at
the price for the gatei.
Halifax before proceeding here.

QEOQRAPHY IN FLUX
It might be luggetted to the Department of Education that all geography ltssons In our ichools
ADVERTISE YOUR HOTEL,
should be impended for the duraBINS, BOATING, FISHING LODGE OR TOURIST CAMP
tion of the war. It would be too
20 milei from Nelson.
HOTEL
bid to h i v e children drilled in the
Take the Hirrop Ferry.
boundaries of the nations of the
In This Space
COR. DUNSMUIR A HOMER 8TS. world, when they sre in iuch a
Procter, 8. C.
state of flux that we hardly know
Where Thouiandi Will Read It
Ratet reasonable.
whether the borden that exiited
tonight will be the same tomorrow
1 Block Prom But Ttrmlntl.
morning. The map! of U38 will,
MODERN-CENTRAL-QUIET
almoit certaily, be of little use to
4 rones North of Kulo, B.C
U r g e i t Family Hotel in tht Weit. the student of lta.—Fort William,
Modern cabins, electricity,
Ont., Times-Journil.
gas, running wtter. Inner
200 ROOMS
spring mattresses, bedding, linen, cooking utensils furniihed, meals
PRISON FOR JOKER
furniihed.
tingle and Emuito
DONCASTHR, Englind (CP) —
with Private Bith.
Leonard Cockles, 87-year-old milk
roundsman of Mexborough, told
Phone or Writs Ctmp Ptradlie, Kulo, B.C.
Ratei from $1.00 ptr dty
court officlall hU falie itatement
that a bomb had been dropped in
CAPE IN CONNECTION
• certain area and ilx people killed
Call i t Nelton Daily Newi office and ilxty injured w u mtde i t a
for folder!.
Joke. He wai itntenced to i month
Ntwly renovated through"YOUR VANCOUVER HOME"
In priion.
out. Phonei tnd elevator.
A. PATTERSON, lite of
W0 Seymour Bt
Vancouver, B.C. Coleman. Alts., Proprietor.

OUTLET HOTEL

WEDNUDAY MORNINO. AUO. 21. 1t40.

INDIGESTION?
CONSTIPATION?

your bo«ili «»iry diy — yo<_ve burnt to
•uflor from Indention ind contllpatlon.
Thil'i whorl Dr. Mono'o Indian Root Pill!
otn holt you. Tho ipodil vogotiblo Ingrodionll In till gontlo acting lixitlvl •nctungll
Bllo (loo, t i l l digoition, promotes .tho clooklitto regularity that keep! you bright and right
all day, every toy. Oot your liver on tht Job
with thli Improved 50 ytar oil remedy. Aik
Iw tht genuine "Dr. M e n u " — At yes*
lruggls__ - Pilli 96_
(Advt)

Have You a
Used

Tennis Racket
1
Why Nof Turn It
•Into Cash?

A WANT AD
Will Find a
Purchaser
Two (t) linn l timet Me net
Two (2) lines onct 20c net

Nelion Daily News
PHONE 1.4

Moving
Phone 33

Take the Worry
Out of

It's j u s t
as simple
as that

Our staff are all men with years of
experience. To move your furniture
carefully and speedily is of prime importance to them.

West Transfer Co.
Established in 1899

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ^ _
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British Ready to
Give Leases on Air Morning Specials
and Naval Bases

of o Nazi Raider

First Ri.A*. Filer

mw»

9:00 A.M. TO 12:00 NOON

For Thrifty Wedneiday Shoppert!

"Inevitable Affairs of Two Nations Must Be
Mixed for Own Advantage; No Food for
•Hitler Enslaved"
By J. P. SANDERSON
(Canadian Prett Stiff Wrlttr).
LONDON, Aug. 20 (CP Cable).
- Britain will offer the United
Statei 99-year leatet on air tnd
naval defence btiet In Newfoundland and Brltlth Wett Indies,
Prime Minister Churchill announced todey In the Houte of
Comment.

Squadron Leader Ernest McNab, of Saskatoon, Commander
ef an R.C.A.F. fighter formation,
it the first member of the R.C.A F.
to take to the iklet agalnit Natl
planet In thit war. He bagged a
Qerman Dornier bombing plane
while flying'over the Thamet ettuary wtth an R.A.F. formation
with which he was letting "bittie" experience." He ii the eon of
Lieutenant-Governor McNab of
Saskatchewan.

allowed to go to the people of
Frame, Belgium end Holland.

•

DISH TOWEL "SPECIAL"
An evenly woven cotton tea towel with gay stripes!
Replenish your supply now. Size 16x29. Shop early
for these at
fftJ
each
IUC

He conceded that "the enemy are
• MEN'S SPORT PANTS
still far more numerous in the air
Men's light weight gabardine sport pants, In shades
than we, but declared that British
pl:.ne production now exceeds Ger-.
of green, grey and brown. Pleated fronts, wide
meny't "largely .
waist bands complete with narrow leather ( J AC
"We are ture ot 'ourselves and
belt. Sixe 30 to 36
tP4t*W
our cauie," iaid the Prime Minister
and he declared that, with control
There will be no transfer of sov- ot the seat and the friendship of
• GARDEN HOSE
ereignty nor action taken againit the United Statei, Britain can "draw
Cood quality hose In 50 foot lengths with coupthe wishes of the colonies concern- resources from the whole world."
ed, but "Hli Majeety'i Government Two or three yean mean nothing
lings attached, Vi inch, 1-ply.
M 4A
li entirely willing to accord de- In the life of a nation, he uid, and,
Each
t}d._U
fence facllltlei to the United Statei be the road "long or ihort, rough
On a 99-year leasehold bull, and or smooth, we mean to reach our
wt feel ture our interests no lets Journey'i end."
• CHILDREN'S BLACK OXFORDS
than theirs and the interests of the
colonies themselvei and ot Canada He bued hit refusal to allow
Buy them now for school wear. Sturdy black oxfood
to
past
the
Brltiih
blockade
and Newfoundland will be terved
fords with leather soles and rubber heels. Suitable
thereby," the prime Mlniiter uid, on the premlie it would only "prolong the agony of all Europe.'
for boys or girls.
Mr. Churchill made the announceThen,
lomberly,
he
reviewed
ment during an hour's review of
the war in which he taid Britain thli summer, "cataract of diiaiSizes 8 to 10
Sizes 11 to 2
mutt refute all suggestion! to lift ter", warned that "the puppet govthe blockade of Europe in order to ernment" of Franoe may be forced
to
become
Britaln'i
foe
at
any
mofeed the people ot German-occupied
ment and declared that all the
countries.
porta 'from the North cape ot the
The responsibility for feeding the Spanish frontier" might be used for
people of tuch countries it Ger- an invasion ot Britain.
• GRASS MATS
many's, he taid, becauie the Nazii
Reliable quality grass mats In good designs at clearclaimed to possess lufficient food Yet, he iaid, immense amount! of
for themielvei and had robbed thoie munitions from the United Statu
ance prices.
CQ70*
had been landed ln England "withcountries of their reserves.
3V6. Each .. «WC -YxT. Saoh
IVBut Britain, he emphasized, Is out the lots of a gun or a round"
ready to arrange in advance for ot ammunition, and he predicted
t SPORTS SHIRTS
tood reserves to be tent to "any that Britain eventually would get
put ot the enslaved area when thu superiority in the air.
Clearance of Misses high colored iporti shirts.
part h u been wholly cleared ot Until that time, he declared, BritStripes and florals In sizes 14 to 20. Regular value
German forces" and has genuinely ain will keep on fighting Germany
regained lt> freedom.
$1.69 to $2.29. Wednesday special
* 1 OC
ln the air "indefinitely and u long [
He added with emphasii that thu u the enemy pleases.'
offer of immediate food, freedom Conflict of millions of men against
and peace once the Nazis' power hat masses of steel h u been replaced
t OXYDOL SPECIAL
been shattered lt open to the peo- by combat ot strategy, organization
1 large carton of Oxydol and 2 eakes of
0C_»
ple ot Germany and Austria.
of technical apparatus, science,
Mr. Churchill declared that Bri- mechanics and morale, he uid.
Ivory Soap. 35c value' for
I_UC
tain li infinitely stronger, today He uid Britiih caiualtiei in the
thtn ever before. The army li big- tlret year of the First Great War
ger and the Navy it bigger.
But be expressed hope that "our amounted to 3*5,000.
flag, he tdded "Is larger than Student Flier Dies
friendi acrou the ocean will tend Tn thii war, I am thankful to
ui timely reinforcement to bridge uy, Britiih killed, wounded, prii- when we began."
the gap between the peace flotillas oner! and mining, including civil- "The whole British army it tt
From Injuries in
of 1930 and the war flotillas ot ian!, are about 92,000. But of these home. More than 2,000,000 detera large proportion are alive u pris- mined men hove riflee and bayoneti
19*1."
Calgary
Plane Crath
onen
of
wir."
In their hands, and three quarters
Thii wu taken at 1 reference
to British requests that the United Despite the diminution In caiu- of them are In regular military LETHBRIDGE, Alta., Auf, 20
States sell her SO over-age dei- altiei, Mr. Churchill iaid the "con- tormatiom."
(CP)—John H. Crocker, 26-year-old
troyeri which would be uietul for sequences to the belligerent! have
Calgary student flyer at the Lethconvoy work and other operationi been even more deadly" than in
bridge
Flying School, died in hosWAR MAY BRING
which have strained the energies the lut war.
pital here early today from in.urie»
"We have leen great countries
of the Britiih deitroyer fleet
received
In the crath of a Tigef
UNION WITH U.S. Moth training
Touching on the air battle over with powerful armies dashed out ot
plane latt night
coherent existence in a few weeks,"
Britain, Mr. Churchill said:
LONDON, Aug. 20 (CP).—Lei- With Crocker in the plane wai
"We hope and believe we shall he said.
lie Hore-Beliiha, former War Sec- flying Officer Frank Montgomery
be able to continue the struggle "Although up to the preient the
retary, today raised the poiil- of Saskatoon Instructor at the train*
Indefinitely and u long ai the en- lost of life hu been mercifully dibility In the House of Commons ing school who Is in hospital today)
emy pleases, and the longer It con- minished, the decision! reached in
that the war may have aa a result Hli condition is deicribed at tan
tinues the more rapid will be our the course of the struggle are even
an eventual union between the
approach first toward! thtt parity more profound upoit the fate ot British Empire and the United lsfactory.
nations
than
anything
which
has
ana then to that of tuperlority in
Officlall at tht ichool laid a fulj
States.
the tir upon which in a large mea- hippened since barbaric timei."
Addressing the House after investigation Into • the crash, del
sure the decision ot the war de- The Prime Miniiter, in hii eighth
tails o (which are lacking, will bf
Prime
Minister
Churchill
had
repends."
war review, repeated that "We must
to Improving Anglo-Amer- made.
Britain, the Prime Mlniiter de- prepare for the campaign of 1941 ferred
ican relatione "rolling along Uke
clared, h u more tighten, more anti 1942."
bombert, than ever before and In Loud cheen greeted hii an- the Misiissippi," Mr. Hore-Belisha U. S. NAVY MANEUVIRI
new production of aircraft it ahead nouncement that Britain will main- iaid:
that trend ihould lead to
IN HAWAIIAN WATERS
of Germany.
tain "a strict blockade of Germany, the"Iflame
kind of comummatlon
Some montha ago. he uid, Britain Italy, France and every other counHONOLULU,
Aug. 20 (AP)-Th»
aa
we
hoped
for
in
the
caie
of
came to the conclusion that the try that has fallen into the handi
France, namely, an eventual com- United Statei fleet which hai beet
interests of the United States and of Germany."
on
the
move
In
Hawaiian
water* almon
citizenship,
all
the
evils
of
the Britlih Empire both required "We muit refuse to allow food
continuouily for ibt monthi,
that the United States ihould have to be passed through the blockade," this war will have been almost most
todiy
began
another
month
of Inworthwhile."
facilities for naval and air defence he uid.
tensive eea operationi.
ot the Western hemisphere against Mr. Churchill said there teemed
Battleships,
a
i
r
c
r
a
f
t
carrien
attack by Nazi power.
to be every reason to believe that
cruiien and destroyers, which had
"We have therefore decided tpon- modern war, involving whole popu- Australia Sets
undergone two week! of upkeep
taneouily and without being uked lations, ii "well tuited to the geniui
paraded out of Pearl harbot
or ottered any Inducement to In- and the retource of the British naElection for St pt. 21 here
yeiterday
for the manoeuvrei whlcl
form the government ot the United tion and Empire, and that once we
CANBERRA, Aug. 30 (CP) — —a„
. . . bated
1
_ at
_. T
. _ _ „ _ _ Roada.
T1..A.
will'"be
Lahalma
Statei that we thould be glad to get properly equipped and properly
The
Australian
general
election
place iuch defence facilities at their itarted a war of thii kind will be
will be held Sept. 21, the Governdisposal by leasing suitable sites ln more favorable to ui thin the samment announced today.
our Transatlantic possessions for bre mass slaughters of the Somme
UNDERWOOD
The three-year term of the preitheir greater aecurity againit the and Paschendaele,"
ent House of Representative! exTYPEWRITERS
unmeeaured dangen of the future.
"Our
offensive
spring!
are
ilowly
pires in October.
"Presently we learned that anxicompressed, and we must
•undttrand Adding Meehlne*
ety It alio felt In the United States being
and methodically prepare
The election had been forecast
OFFICE S U P P L I I I
about the air and naval defence ot resolutely
ourselves
for
the
campaigns
of
1941
for
iome
time
in
view
of
the
fact
Underwood
Blllott Fiiher Ltd.
their Atlantic teaboard and Presi- and 1942," he said.
the Labor party, under John
dent Rooievelt h u made it clear Command of the tea and "the that
US
Ward
8t
Phene W
Curtin,
declined
to
enter
an
allthat he would like to discuss with
of the United Statei," he party government.
us tnd with the Dominion of Can- friendihip
"enables us to draw resources The itanding of the dliiolved
ada and with Newfoundland the added,
the whole world."
Home of Representative! wts:
development ot American naval and from
Two
or three years "are nothing ' Government: —United Australia
elr facilities in Newfoundland and in the history
of
a
nation,"
he
said,
Party 25, County Party 17.
ln the Wett Indlee.
"and when we have the honor to
Oppoiitlon: Federal Labor Party, REPAIRS-ALTERATIONS!
"Undoubtedly thli p r e e e t t be the iole champion of the liberties 23, Lang Labor Party, 9.
SHEET METAL WORK
means that thete two great organ- of all Europe we must not grudge
The Senate, of 3« memberi, alio
liatlont of English-speaking dem. these years or weary tss we toil and li elective. Its memberi lit for ii_I
.
C . . lumbiftf fr Heating .
oeraclei, the Brltlth Empire and struggle through them.
yetr terms wilh one htlf of the
Company, Limited
'"The road to victory may not membership coming up for election
thl United Statei, will hivt to
bt iomewhit mixed together In be to long is we expect but we every three years.
have
no
right
lo
count
upon
this.
lome ef their affaire for mutual
Be lt long or short, rough or
and general advantage.
KITCHEN CUPBOARDS ,
mean to reach our Jour- GREECE TO DISCUSS
"For my part, looking out upon imooth, we
1
AND CABINETS
NAZI TRADE ACREEMENT
the future, I do not view the pro- ney's end.'
Mr. Churchill laughed at Hitler'i
Built as pretty u • picture
ceu with any misgivings.
ATHENS, Aug. 20 (API-Inform- Mill
blockade
of
Britain,
laying:
orden
will receive prompt .
"I could not itop it if I wlthed
one can complain of that ed sources said today a two-member
attention.
. . . like the Mlulnippl it Just keeps I "No
remember the Kaiser doing that Greek trade commission would
rolling along. Let lt toll. Let It roll ln the last war."
leave for Berlin Aug. 23 to iron out Kootenay Saih fr Deer Work*
full-flood, Inexorable, irretlttable, Allowing food to reach the Nazis details of a recently ligned German- M l Werd H
Opp. City H a l f
behlgntnt, to broader landt and bet- would "prolong the agony of all Greek trade agreement.
ter dayi."
Europe," he iaid, expressing regret
Mr. Churchill declined to tpecu- that "we must refute request! that
ltte about whtt termi Britain tood ihould pass the blockade such
would demand from a beaten Ger ai Mr. Hoover's plan for relieving
many "to spare mankind the mis- France, Belgium and Holland."
eries of a third World War."
Germany found vast stores of food
'We ere still toiling up tht hill," In each country overrun, Mr.
ht declared, "we have not yet Churchill uid, "and if all thu food
reached the crestline."
it not available now. it cen only be
He explained, even before the becauie it has been removed to feed
itart of the war no prolonged de- the people of Germany. . . .
fence in Somaliland wat contem- '"The only agencies which could
plated. The Britiih troopi in So- create famine in any part of Europe
mallltnd, he said, were withdrawn during the coming winter would be
"virtually Intact" to fight elsewhere. German, exactions or German failHe wtrntd that bigger opera- ure to distribute the supplies they
tioni were coming In the Middle command.
lut
'Let Herr Hitler bear hli reAt fer Britain, ht Insisted, "In iponstbilltlei to the full and let
FOR
vulon becomei much more diffi- the peoplei of Europe who groan
beneath hia yoke aid in every
cult week by week."
way the coming of th* day when
In a calmly confident war itateit will be broken," he iaid.
ment to the Houie of Commons
"We cen arrange ln advmce for
hit tint ln more than a month, he
the
ipeedy entry of food into any
placed total Brltiih dead, wounded
and missing, at 93,000 In thla war part of the enilaved area when
thii
part h u been wholly cleared
and summoned the Empire to preof German forcei and hai genu
pare for the "campaigns of 1941 tnely
W
regained ltt freedom.
YOUR
and 1942."
"We thall do our beet to en
Mr. Churchill'i appeal for 'timely courage the building up of nreinforcement" of the Rdyal Ntvy lervea ot food all over the world
GUTTA PERCHA
wu apparently a reference to Brit- to that there will always be held
ish requests that the United States before the eyes of the peoples of
DEALER
Europe Including—I ity It delibauthorize the uie to Britain of
erately—the German and Austrian
iome 90 over-age deitroyeri.
peoples the certainty that the shatThe Prime Minister, Jeering at
tering of Natl power will bring to
Hitler"! proclaimed total blockthem all immediate food, freedom
ade of Englind, deelered bluntly
and peace."

.$1.98

Actual death ot a Nazi plane It recorded ln
this remarkable series of photos Top left, the
lant hai been hit by gunner* ot t Royal Air Force
efender ott the coatt of England and h u heeled

S

German BaU Centre Bombed

over, ttartlng its downward plunge. Top right, the
wouftded plane crashes into the Channel and explodes. Lower, burning oil and gasoline from burst
tanki create a funeral pyre.

The King Knights Admiral Croohe
|
fl

?/4
! * •

****_?

m

j
Although the dty of Hamm may be unfamiliar to mott people,
tt ll of the utmost Importance to Britlih generals who man ttrategic
centrei behind the lines. Hamm happen! to be the junction of uie
main lines from Muntter and Hamburg to Dortmund and on 28
•operate occasions it hu been bombed by Royal Air Force filers. On
one luch occasion thii picture wai made. It ihows a stick of three
bomba falling directly on the huge concentration of railway lines.

Important Mission

King George gently touches the shoulder.c. lite kneeling Admiral
Henry Crooke with Ml iword u the letter It made a Knight of the
Brltlth Onplre. The Admiral w u knighted at an open-air Inveititure
whleh the King held at Buckingham Palace to decorate war heroes.

VS. Ambassador Inspects American Ambulances
in Britain

B

$2.29

PLUMBING

Rear Admiral Robert L. Gormley, Atsistant Chief of Naval Opmtiont, US. Navy, hat been tent
to London, preiumtbly by Preiident Rooeevelt, to act u tpecial
naval observer.

13

Joeeph P. Kennedy, United Statei Ambassador
te England, is shown here; ri<hl u he inspected
fleet of MO fully equipped lurgicel tnd fint-eid

ambulance* presented to England by American!.
Milcolm Macdonald, former Dominions Secretary,
li on the left

Manning Englanfs Coast Defence Guns

Ordnance Chief

TROUBLt-f&lt

mt mus

A Britiih gun crew In action at one of England'i cout defence ttationi. Thli crew h u a warm
welcome tor invaders.

Chester, General
Manager
of the Hudion _ Bay Co.,
"
" - r — has
•— been appointed
Winnipeg,
Master-General of Ordnance at
Ottawa.

that no food would be allowed
He anticipated still greater Nazi
te 1-uch »ny country whleh hai
fallen to Hitler. He Mid he re- warfare with confidence in Britain's
gretted that he had to refute ability to meet It
Merchant tonnage under the BritAmerican requettt that food be

GUTTAPERCHA TIRES

«
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[DUKE AND DUCHESS MAY SET NEW STYLES IN BAHAMAS
. .1

'11 » ' « ' " l l laJ'H'UI .

U " "J

"

when asked how be breathed,
looked blank tor a while and then
taid he didn't know. He hid to
go through a practice daih to find
out. Then he said, "When 'on your
mark' ia shouted, 1 take a deep
breath and then hold It and breathe
again when the race is over." But
it wat noticed during thtt dash he
ran about half as fast at usual. It
took him iome time to forget about
By LOQAN CLENDENING, M.D. his breahing. It'i like the fellow
who didn't know whether he slept
1. Good and bad advice about with
hit beard Inside or outside
bablet.
the covers — be icquired chronic
1. Babies can wail lustily at birth, insomnia trying to find out
By DONNA GRACE
but they can't cry for three montht
The last few yean seem to hsve
bectuie the tear glands aren't debrought forth an unusual number
veloped until then, eccOrding to Dr.
of gray-haired women—the youn*
A. F. Quttmacher In "into the Urtitype who In former years wouldn t
vene: The Story of Human Birth."
think of letting their hair ihow the
An expectant mother ihould not
leait itrtek of gray. Thli doein't
eat for two; an ordlntry tmount
mean that there is really more of
of food it quite sufficient
thii delicate hair, only that many
High heeli worn by a gravid
of tbe imart women now let nawoman will not make her child
By GLADYS M. ARNOLD
ture decide the coloring.
Slocan
Shows
Bring
crois-eyed,
nor will it be ttrtngled
Canadian Prett Correipondent
There is a smart distinction in a
If she liftt her. armi above her
fine coiffure of gray and the wojn*
AN EAST COAST CANADIAN
en who refute To be artificial in In $25; Plan Canning head.
PORT, Aug. JO (CP)-Pasiengen
their appearance are generally the SLOCAN CITY, B.C.-A meeting Women have suffered broken itreemed aihore by the hundreds
limbi
In
automobile
smash-ups.
ones who. are most fastidious In of the Slocan City Branch of the
from a big British liner today, but
their halrdrenlng. The harmony of Red Cross Society was held in tht have jumped of 16-foot cliffs with- seven-pound Donald John Roney.
skin and hair enhances their na- Orange Hall with the Vice Presi- out injuring the child or terminat- Jr., stole the spotlight from them
tural beauty. lince, whether we dent, Mra. Nye in the chair. Other ing pregnancy.
all.
realize It or not, the hair and skin members present were Mrs. O'Neail, Twenty.flve per cent pf all the
He wain't on the passenger lilt
change tone at the same time. While Mn. Bertram, Mrs. Middleton. Mrs. birthi are perfectly normal, but all
we see many who have definitely March!, Mrs. A. Ewing, A. Ewing expectant mothers worry about when the ihip tailed trom a imall
complications, fear their offspring Britlih port ll dayi ago. He entered
white skin atter the hair ji turned and W. E. Graham.
may be defective. Malformations it only yesterday, born to Mr. Donit is a white that harmonizes with
ald Roney, formerly of Ottawi.
the hair. Othen will find the na- It was decided to order 1000 are decimally rare.
tural skin changei to a much dark- cans and labels for the preserving 2. Dermatitis from ipectacle after the liner waa well within Canadian territorial wateri.
er tone with the fading of natural of fruits and vegetables in this dis- frames.
hair coloring but the harmony will trict.
2. Among the queer Itches that The 20-year-old mother ii the
itill be there. Nature takei care ot The sum of $15.10 being one half result from the contact ot the skin wife of a Canadian toldler who is
in England" with the
thii.
proceeds realized from a picture with modern industrial processes is "somewhere
Division. She is the former
It ii only in recent yeara that show of the Royal Visit was bank- dermatitis from spectacle frames. Firit
Helen Irving, daughter ot 9. J.
gray-haired women thought they ed. The New Denver Branch turned The location of iuch a dermatitis Irving
of Ottawa.
gives the clue to the cause—around
might use the dark makeup such as in $10.85 from the show.
Hundreds ot British- guest chilwe see during the Summer months. A lecond shipment of goods was the cars, along the sldei of the
dren
came
to Canada aboard the
temples
and
over
the
bridge
of
the
Smart shops Introduced it ss a con- sent to headquarters. The shipment
trast lo the hair and the effect is was comprised ot 96 pairs socki, nose. White gold spectacle frames, ship on which this writer travelled,
By ALICE ALDEN
which
alto
carried
1300 Canadians.
that
are
really
chromium
or
nickel,
beautiful.
42 handkerchiefs, 16 sweaters, 18 are sometimes offenders, and cel- Aboard were 370 Newfoundland
'' The smtrt tophistlcate reliei on black when she wants a really
There il a newness and fashion suits pyjamai, 4 washcloth!, 13 luloid,
loggers
returning
fro
mservlce In
bakellte
and
the
newer
effective cottume. The gown is of heavy black crepe and relics for about
the 'gray or white coiffure dreising gowns, two helmets, six
are occasionally guilty. Britain with a foreitry unit 202
effect on its beautiful cut and Its delightful draping. It ii one piece
that leave: no suggestion of ad- new blankets, 134 pillow slips, one compound!
soldier!
invalided
home,
128 memSo-called
tf>rn
spectacle
frames
with a high neckline, long sleeves and a toft shirred draping from the vancing
yean. Line and smoothness
blanket, ind two surgeon's may contain dyes that are Irritating bers ot the Naval and Air Forces,
left shoulder.
without fuzzy curl! must be the used
and
638
civilians,
moit
of
the latter
as
are
the
chrome
and
lime
used
gowni.
The draping ls caught In at the walit and continues to the hem mode. Brilliantine imports the sophwomen and children under the diin polishing.
of the ihort-shirted drese. The halo hat is of soft braided fabric and
isticated sheen end s few dropi of
rection
of
—.
J.
McLean.
black ohenllle veiling is effectively and flatteringly arranged. Black
3. What should athletes be taught
blue in the rinse takes away the DRIED FRUIT FROM
suede gloves, shoes and strap bag complete this luxurious yet In .dullness.
about the proper way of breathing? The Newfoundland contingent
reality, simple ememlble.
APPLE BEE, VALLICAN 3. Nothing, according to profei- came ashore last night The others
We have alwayt advocated dyes,
to wait overnight, giving pretints and rinstt for those who feel VALLICAN, B.C.-Mrs. G. Ward ilonal trainers. This, of coune, had
to another group of about
they should retain their youthful donated apples for the cutting and naturally excludei aquatic athlet- cedence
300
British
evacuee children who
ics.
hair coloring, iuch as business wobee held at her home for If you try to teach a runner a disembarked last night and today
men who may lote confidence in adrying
couple
of
dayi
when
17
boxes
were
well
on
their wty to new
correct
method
of
breathing
you
themielvei with thli flrtt tign of
prepared. The dried fruit Is take hii mind otf more valuable homei from coast to coait
age. It ii alto advisable for the were
to
be
$lven
to
the
Red
Cross.
Those
things.
He
should
concentrate
on
Of
thli
eager
group, 68 were
young woman who aget before her
time. Many clever women uie dyei attending were Mrs. E. T. Cole- perfecting the synchrony of the bound for Ontario, 50 each for Manman,
Mri.
William
Beaton,
Mrs.
F.
movement!
of
the
muicles
which
itoba,
Saskatchewan,
Alberta, Britwith greet success long after the
Soucey. Mrs. G. Ward and Mri. propel tbe body forward.
ish Columbia, 18 for Quebec, and
fint gray hair appears.
S. Reid of Slocan Park.
the
rest
for
points
ln the MarlA famous short-dlitance runner
times.
WEDNESDAY, AUG. 21, 1940
More then 100 ot the Canadian
Foster Parents...
Serial Story
By Helen Welshimer children coming ashore today were
5:45—Songi of the Rings (CKLN)
as eager as the small Britishers to
C K L N AND
tee Csnada tor the first time. They
EVENINC
had been born in Scotland, Eng| CBC PROGRAMMES 6:00—"They Shall Not Pass"
land, France, Belgium and other
CHAPTER 22
ing to Sarah, and maybe he would countries to Canadian globe-trot6:30-BBC News
As she hit the cold water Linda tell him. No, the must get back be- ting parenti, end they crowded the
MORNING
7:00—The Newt
nils to catch a flnt glimpse of the
felt a sudden electric shot It was fore any alarm was given.
7:15—Winnipeg Summer Symphony
8:57—O Canada
as
though the had been moving in She started to iwim, but htr legendary Canada that hid lived
8:00-Clement Q. Williams
By. GARRY C. MYERS, Ph.D.
I*
7:00-Toast and Coffee Club
only in their Imaginatloni. All prow
a
lethargy
ever
since
ihe
had
heard
armi
and
legs
were
heavy.
She
8:30—Popular
Muiic
(CKLN)
I
(CKLN)
e With Thousandi ot refugee Ronnie's broken words lo Sarah, a tried to float letting the buoyancy claimed lustily that they "wanted
9:00-String Ensemble (CKLN)
8:00-BBC News
to come home".
European
children
headed
for
Candeadness
that
had
disappeared
with
of
tho
salt
water
carry
her
along,
9:30—Talk
StJO-Joyce Trio
ada and the United Statei, the prob- that low, mocking laugh of Mina but it wanted to bring her Inland, Among those In charge ot unac9:45—Joe Araenetu'i Orch.
8:45—The News
lem
of
the
foster
parent
is
increasso
the
gave
up.
Nevini'
at
the
edge
of
the
iwimcompanied
children were Mist M.
10:15-The
Newi
fcOO-Piano Recital
ing.
'
ming pool.
10:30—Mart Kenney tnd Hit
Long before she resched he thlp McFarlane, Saskatoon, and Miss O.
S:15—Ace Brigode'i Orch.
MacLean,
Victoria.
Independent
of
the
war,
foiter
Western
Gentlemen
At
first
Linda
intended
to
swim
she knew that something wat
8:30-.Tbe BaDadeer
parenthood hai been growing rap- around the ship, come up on the wrong. People were everywhere
11:00—Paul Carson—Organ ist
8:45—Melody Rendezvous
11:30—News Roundup and Talks idly. In recent years child caring other side, and go to her stateroom. and a life boat waa being lowered. NAKUSP MISS HAS
10:00-Our Half Hour
(welfare) agencies have been shift- But the water was bright and sooth- That was fynny—maybe somebody
Rebroadcasts
NUO-Favorlte Waltzet
PARTY ON BIRTHDAY
ing emphasis from institutional ing and the shore not far distant. had fallen overboard.
10:45—The News
12:00—God Save the King
care
of the homeless child to his She turned and swam toward it, -She let her speed relax. She NAKUSP, B.C.-M.S! Gladyi 0111:00—K.L.G. Hospital Programme
care
in
normal
homes
and
families.
ion entertained at a party on her
with long, slow strokes.
didn't want to reach the ship.
(CKLN)
CJAT^TRAIL
The demand for foiter homes There, on the sands, away from
lv ll:30-Concert Htll
Then she heard a ihout a tri- birthday. A conteit wai won by
for delinquent and dependent chil- the ship, Its passengers and their umphant clarion, and a dozen an- Mill Ruth Johnion and Miss Wilma
12:00-Club Matinee
MORNING
dren hei been growing rapidly problems, she would think this out swering ones, and a voice came to Robion, the ipot dance prize went
during the past few yean, much But the island was more remote her.
to Mill Alice Bailey and Mlu VivA*:ERNOON
7:00—Church In the Wildwood
greater than the supply. In tome than she had though at first, and "She'i coming! Llnda'i comlngl" ian Berrard, while an inspiration
7:15—Breakfast Club
12:45-Gypiy Strings (CKLN)
cities there has been a strong ef- she was tired long before she reach- So the fanfare and the ihouting contest was won by Miss Margaret
11:30—On
with
the
dance
1:00—The Newi
fort by the welfare federation to ed it Well, it was good to be tired. all had been for her. She must Bailey and Miss Jean Ceilings. Othl:15-Tslk
stimulate greater readlnesi among She
er guests were Dolores McGill, MarAFTERNOON
could rest a longer time before have been missed and sought. This garet
1:30—Closing Stocks
married pairs to provide homes
Salstrom, Louise Brodie, Sel12:45—Dance Orch.
waa funny, very funnyl She began ma Soderman, Margaret Vinall,
1:4*-BBC Newt
for homeless children. It ihould be ahe started back.
3:30—Home
Folks
Frolic
Panting a little, she came tt last
to laugh hyiterically, to cry a little. Freda Johnion, Gloria McKay, Gay
8:15—NBC Concert Orchestra
observed
that
most
ot
the
children
1
4:03—Theatre News
2:30—Mirror For Women
for whom foster homes are desired to the water near the shore V * She wasn't going to be able to Barrow, Mtry Nelson, Jean Coilinge
4:15—Dance Music
2:45—Organ Recital
are not delinquent or destitute chil- waded in. The sand was warm and keep up much longer. Right here, and Margaret Bailey.
4:30-Melody
Time
8:00—London Calling
dren, or children whose homes are deep. She lay down. Now it was In front of everybody, she waa go8:30—Recital Seriei
considered by the court ai unfit for peaceful. Out there, somewhere be- ing to slip under the water. Aa the
EVENINC
yond, the boat rode the waters. realized it a desire to live leized FLDETWOOD, England (CP)-A
them.
8:45-Talk
Ronnie was on it, Ronnie who had her. Life was good, wherever it led battery of cannon which for more
. 8:57-Newi BulleUn
6:30—I'usic. Graphs
asked Sarah what he was going to whatever it brought It alwayi wat than 100 years stood on Fleetwood
8:15—Happiness Revue
4:00—Dence Muiic
MODERN CHALLENGE
promenade will be sold tor the mando about love, and Sarah was there, worth the living!
8:00—Popular Vocal
4:30-rGentlemen Relax
ufacture of munitions.
Refugee
children
offer
a
peculiar
and io was Rob.
12:00—Sign Off
"Dear God, don't let me give in.
- 8:00—The Question Box
challenge
today.
Making
a
home
Other Period*—CBC Programme* fdr them may, however, carry with
But she must rest and swim back. Please, please don't," she prayed
: 8:30—Serenade tor String!
it a greater obligation than that of In the morning, when the picnickers to the God who was tomewhere,
came, no one would know that she far off, on a golden throne beyond
daying with Mr. and Mrs. A. Wilford being foiter parents to children in had been here. But the sand and the the white clouds of the morning
the Immediate community.
of Winlaw.
the sky would be friendly sky.
The average refugee child has trees andthey
Mrs. G. Swanson is visiting her
shored her secret
"Steady there, Linda. Lean on
been unaccustomed to so much lux- because
VALICAN, B.C.-Mr. and Mrs. daughter, Mrs. C. Wilford.
Other girls discovered that the me." The deep voice drew her back
ury
and
freedom
as
our
native
chilC. Wilord, who was visiting hit
S. Held of Slocan Park visited Mr.
trom
the fatigue that was overm'<n
they
loved
swung
wide
from
dren and there will be a itrong
family, returned to Trail.
old. familiar moorings. But they mastering her, made her try agtin.
end Mrt. E. T. Coleman.
Mrs. W. Adamson and sons, Billy temptation of iome who mother kept on, bright smiles painted on
"Rob!"
she gasped. "Where did
C. Ward of Trail visited his par- nnd Jimmie of Vancouver, visited these children to be over-Indulgent
toward them. Some will fall to train their lips, eyei never wavering be- you come from?"
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Innes.
ents, Mr. and Mrs, G. Ward.
cause
the
face
of
love
had
changed.
"I saw you getting lonesome and
Mrs. C. G. Harrison and daughters these children in self-reliance, selfJ. Reid of Slocan Park visited B.
If the rools of love were deeply came out far the return iwim," he
Sue and June of Trail visited Mrs. sacrifice and responsibility.
planted, a passing infatuation could answered, voice gay and nonchaBeaton.
Then
there
is
the
problem
of
E. T, Coleman.
not uproot them. Men could make lant. "Hold on to my ihoulder.
D. Brooks and R. Brooks of ApMr. and Mrs. Jack Causy of Trail relatives amd neighbors who, with a detour now and then, in the emo- There! And tell me later why you
a kind of morbid curiosity, will
.pledale are vlslitng their cousin, L. visited friends,
tional field, yet come back, still wanted a sunrise swim. Don't wtite
Mrs. White of Passmore visited want to know all the details about loving, asking love. All this, Linda breath now."
Roy Strong.
the child's experiences Incident to
Mrs. G. Strong.
told herself.
Ten minutes later everything wii
the war.
Mra. Dick Smith of Appledale li
Then she buried her face in her confused on the yacht. People were
visiting Mrs. William Innes.
Let them mind their own busi- arms
and wept because love was hovering around her. Voices were
ness. Refuse to discuss tuch matMrs. F. Brooks and family of Ap- Picnic to Mark
questions. But she wit
ters with them, especially In the not the shining, straight highway asking
pledale visited Mr. and Mrs. J. D.
ot one voice only, one pair
presence. Don't allow them that she had thought She thought aware
Innes.
of
beseeching
eyes.
Princess' Birthday child's
of
Caroline
and
wondered
If
she
to "pumpi' the child. Try to act toMiss K. Cutler of Winlaw and
LONDON, Au|. 20 (CP Cable)- ward this child as toward any other were sitting on the balcony, this "Linda, we thought you were
Mist E. Latornel and H. Bates ot Princess
warm
night
listening
to
the
monlost!"
Ronald
said, and his arms
Margaret Rose will cele- normal child. The mOre you can
Nelson visited friends.
brate her 10th birthday tomorrow help him fof get his tragic pait the astery bells that called to pray, won- made a refuge to shut away the
people,
the
water,
the dirk night
dering if Terry danced or slept or
Mr. and Mrs. E. Wilford visited with a little picnic at which half a better.
that had ended. He held her cloie,
remembered.
Mr. and Mrs. G. Swanson of Win- dozen children frequently in the
not
minding
the
water
that streamShe wanted to see Caroline. To
law.
aompany of the Princesses at Wind- SOLVING PARENT PROBLEMS
tell her that the understood. Well, ed from her suit, and he kissed her
Mr. Bently of Perrys visited sor are expected to attend.
wide
eyei
and
red
mouth,
though
Q." How long ihould an Infant she muit be going back. If Ronald
The King and Queen, are expectfriends.
wanted his freedom, It wai his for Sarah hovered near.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Swanson visited ed to be with Margaret Rose for sleep in each 24 hours?
Hazily she smiled. She hadn't
part of the day at least, but there
A. From birth to four months, thc simple asking. She would go
Mr and Mrs. C. Wilford.
on, not looking .back. Not thinking meant lo pull an heroic stunt to
will be no regular birthday party,
Misses Nell and Noreen Wilford and the customary iced cake will practically all the time when not about a rainy night at a railroad test Ronald. She had gone for a
ere visiting their grandparents, Mr. give way to plain sponge cake. being fed and bathed; from 5 station and a tall man asking her swim and accidentally fallen asleep.
months to 1 year, 16 to 18 hours; to wait. Maybe she should have But somehow this Incident had
end Mrs. G. Swanson of Winlaw.
Sugar rationing does not provide from
1 to 2 yean, 14 to 16 hours;
him snd let him leave the awakened him.
R. Wilford, E. Wilford arc holl- for icing.
from 2 to 4 years, 13 to 14 hours; married
show. Maybe it was her fault th.it
"But why did you swim to the
4 to 6 years, 12 to 13 hours.
he htd fallen into Sarah'i web of shore thii morning?" he wai askQ. Suppose the grandmother, binding threads.
ing in a stern, masculine voice.
mother or neighbor recognizes clear Maybe—
''Didn't you know we all are going
symptoms of measles, or chicken
Becauie she was io tired she fell off in a tender pretty soon for the
pox, or the like developing ln the asleep. Her head rested on one picnic?"
child, and does not call the doctor
and her legs were curled Into "She didn't swim thli morning.
io the family won't be quarantined, apalm
bell. She dreamed that she was She spent the night there," Mina
even though they quarantine them- alone
on a boat, riding to nowhere, Nevins answered. "I saw her drop
ielvei?
and t was beautiful because she over the ship when I came out for
• Yes indeed—in • luscious,
A. In the first place, her "di- never would reach her destination, a moonlight swim. Oh. by the wiy.
By BETSY NIWMAN
nut-tweet flavour million.
agnosis" might be wholly wrong and thus need never leave the ship. my deir, I'm so grateful for my
and, on that account tne child She moved once because the sun ring. Rob gave it to Mr. Hendenon,
love, Crtpe-Nutt bring you
might lose his lift. Then, if s'le is was warm on hr face. Dimly she who returned ll lo me."
uncooked rice boiled In two quarts right, the child's life and future knew that it was light around her "The ring?" Ronnie aiked. "Then
TODAY'S MENU
a goodly supply of energy water, then drained.) making a health may be endangered. These and that she was out of doors. you did find it in your room! But
Creamed Meat Wilh Rico Border layer one inch thick. Fill centre children's diseases are treacherous;
giving, body-building nourCorn on Cob
Sliced Tomatoes with creamed meat, about two cupi, sll too many children still die front That was strange, she muied, then why didn't you tell me?" Hii voice
was hurt
into sleep again.
Sliced Fresh Peaches
ishment. G*t a package for
cover top with buttered crumbs and thern. But almost none do where slipped
Shivering
in
her
wet
bathing
suit
Tne
sun
waa
bright
in
a
sky
blue
Silver Sponge Cakes
brown in oven for 13 minules. It the child It under proper medical as silk when the opened her eyei Linda tried to think of an answer,
a delicioui, satisfying breakCoffee or Tea
serves five.
care early enough. Here let me and tet up. Morning had come and but none csme. She muit look at
fatt tomorrow.
pleat)
with
parenti
whoie
children
had spent the night On this Ronhle. though. She railed her
Creamed Meat with Rice Border
of any age have recovered from tht
SILVER SPONOE CAKE
eyes, wide and dark thii morning,
itringe beach, But why?
White sauce, two tablespoons butone
of
the
infectious
or
contagious
five eggs, V4 cup lugar,
With ruthless clarity the events ot tnd tried to imlle.
ter, two tablespoons flour, two cups ij,Whites
teaspoon cream of tirtar, Vi cup diseases to keep In touch with your the' pest night came back. She "You weren't In," she iaid, "so
milk, one teaspoon salt, Vi teaspoon bread flour, one teaspoon vanilla.
doctor, ahd have him check the
had
here to escape, and now Rob took charge."
pepper, two cups milk, cold meat Beat egg whites until stiff and child thoroughly every month or so ihe come
must go back, pick up the Ronnie'i arms still were close, but
for the next several monthi.
diced
dry, gradually qdd augar mixed
packet of love md hope and pain, his eyei left her face and went to
Melt butter in saucepan, add flour and sifted with cream of tartar.
Sarah. For a moment the man and
and carry it on.
tnd mix smooth; add milk gradual- Sift flour Into mixture, add vanilla
SHEFFIELD, England (CP) — A She felt tired. The distance to the girl exchanged a puzzled, wonly, stirring all the while, and cook and cut and fold in until well blind- pair of solid illver candlesticks the thi seemed much farther this dering look . . . a look which
Until thick and smooth, season with ed. Fill greased Individual tins Hi were stolen recently from the ti- morning. But people would De wondered if Linda had heard, a
tait, and pepper and .idd mo.it.
full of mixture, sprinkle with pow- ter of St. George's Chapel in Shef- frightened it she didn't appear. Rob look in which each tried to comfort
Line a greased baking dish with dered sugar and bake in moderate field Cathedral. The candlesticks would think she had slipped away thc other and warn the other.
boiled rice (you'U need one cup oven-350 F.
(To Bt Continued)
were 24 inches in height
because she had heard Ronnie talk-1

Block Magic for Autumn

Tones...

Modern and Smart

Gray Coiffures
Don'l Suggest Age

DEATHS

CALGARY-Mrs. Margaret Charlotte McPherson Petrlck, 75, wife of
Alderman Allan P. Patrick. She
had rettded here for more than 50
yean.
PENTICTON, B. C—Mrs. Thomai
Roadhouse, wife of former Councillor T. H. Roadhouse of Penticton.
Mrs. Roadhouse ahd her husband
were pioneer residents ot the region,.having come here tn 1902.

Fears...

25 Per (ent Births
Perfectly Normal
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Refugee Children LOVE WITHOUT MUSIC
Present Problems

Child Bom on
Evacuee Ship

Fashion Experts Watch for Duchess
Evening Dresses in Tropic (lime
NEW YORK (AP) .-Several million Americans—ttyle-wiie and otherwiie—are watching to tee whether
the Duke and Ducheii of Windsor
will tpring any surprises in styles
when they reach the Weitern
Hemisphere.
As two of the world's mott famous fashion plates they have
itarted many a mode on its way, So
ttyle scouts ln New York and the
imart let In Nassau, where tht
Duke it Installed at Governor of
the Bahamas are going to keep both
ties wide open—particularly for
tips on evening tnd sports clothes
thtt can go placet In American
resorts.
They wonder a lot of things: Will
the Duke appear at dinner parties
In one of the new colored dinner
suits that caused a stir in Palm
Beach last Winter? Will he daih
around in ntw knee-length khaki
ihorts (Britlih army officer style)?
Ii he going to wear a fishnet shirt?
Or will he content himself with the
nondeicript things he's been wearing lately?
And what about the Duches.v
iporti clothes' She didn't wear

shorts or slacks ln Europe—dldnt
think them good taste. Malnbocher
made her iports frocks, which buttoned down In front, with detachable shorts to match. WUl the weir
thoie again in Bahamas and it the
does wDl that make the trousered
mode for women sag? What will the
choose for hot-night evening dresses
-the wbo hates frothy frocks? And
will the wear tome dazzling new
jewel gadget on her suits?
Since her marriage, the Ducheii'
wardrobes htve made fashion news
around the world. Her simple, almost stark, chic; her illm suave
dinner suits wilh their biroque
scroll trims, her love ot glittering
sequins (which lifted a few eyebrows) and her off-the-face hats
were all noted—and copied.
Her wardrobe went into temporary eclipse when she donned a uniform tor war work, but it's back In
the limelight now. How sre her
new suits out? What will she wear
for formal official luncheons? How
will the settle the hot.weather hat
problem, since ihe doein't like big
hats? The fashion world hts no
idea, but it'l going to take a good
hard look.

3 Essentials...

supported by them and we muit
be assured that the world thinks
well of them as men, if not as
captains of induitry, prime ministers or president!.

Pleasing Wives
Not So Difficult ROBSON
By CAROLINE CHATFIELD

"You can never tell what a woman is going to do but you can
be sure she will do the unexpected.'
When they are little boys they begin
to say it simply mimicking their
dads, of course. By the time they
get to college they nave appropriated tbe idea, assimilated it and enlarged upon it. When they are old
enough to get married they make
funny jokei on the lubject; middb-aged they repeat ad infinitum,
sometimes with amusement but oftener with contempt, "You can never
tell what a fool woman wil do,
ete." For Initance, when they sneak
up behind a woman in a car, let
out a wild toot of the horn and
scare her out of her boots.
No? And wouldn't life be dull
of we did know In advance exactly whst we were going to do, and
wouldn't we be deadly bores to the
whole male gender If that little
element of surprise were taken out
of our relationships? However,
there are a few respects in which
girl children are as much alike ai
two peas in a pod and if the boy
friendi, flancei and huibandt could
get that idea through their noggins
we'd al leicape tome heartaches
and they iome worriei.
Flrtt We are vain and particularly vain where thc men are concerned. We would prefer to iay we
are prideful; but being perfectly
fair it it not pride bu< vanity that
makei us skittish. Give us plenty
of sop for our vanity and we actually behave like human beingi.
Deny our vtnity the top and we are
fiends.

ROBSON, B.C.-Miti Jean Ballard returned to Cranbrook after
holidaying with her parents, Mr.
tnd Mri. O. B. Ballard.
J. Wyllle hai returned to Nelson
after visiting Mr. and Mri. O. .
Ballard.
Mr. and Mrs. L. Craufurd of Nelton ipent a week end with Mr.
and Mrs. R. T. Waldie.
Mr. and Mrt. S. Humphries viilted
Trail.
Mr. and Mn. McPhee and family
of Cranbrook are vltltlng Mr. and
Mrs. W. Wright.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Mille rand family
of Trail viilted Mr. and Mrt. G. M.
Miller.
Miss Ruby McLean of Mooie Jtw
hai been holidaying here.
Mn. Harry Nixon and infant ion
Frank ot South Sloctn are gueits ot
Mn. Nixon's parenti, Mr. and Mn.
L. F. Quance.
Misi Barbara Bonner hai returned to Vancouver atter viiiting her
brother-in-law and litter, Mr. and
Mn. C. Smith.

Second: We are as much Intereited in having lomebody to love ai
we are Intereited in being loved.
One might think thii an eaiy mstter: to find somebody to love. WeU
It im't And the men vho present
themielvei to be loved and are
acceptable need never worry about
what queer turn we may take.
Why, we settle ritfht down In the
lroove and go round and round
ike a phonograph record.
Third: We've got to be proud of
the men we love or we can't sustain our affection. We've got to
believe ln them. We prefer to be

f
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Matric Students
W r i t e Supplements
Next W e e k , Nelson

FOR MEN WHO
REALLY CARE

Supplementary examinations for
Nelson Junior and senior matriculation itudenti, who tailed In one or
more of their June examinations
will be'written at the Nelion Junior
HIeh School next week. The exama
will be written under tupervision
ot School Inspector F. A. Jewett
from Monday until Saturday, commencing at 9:00 a.m. each day.

Edgewood Infant

Britain's "Faf Friends" Given Thanhs
As Prove Valuable In Protection Job

Girl Heroine of
Sea Torpedoing MOODIES1
"

-Siv?.f I

"

•

LONDON. Aug. 30 (CP.-Cable)LONDON, Aug. 20f ( A P ) - B r i t - : week ln doing their assigned J o b A young tea heroine wat among
ain's "fat friends , variously known namely protecting vulnerable points
the
21 turvivon of a torpedoed Jaalso at "floating elephants" or "old trom dive bombers and in making
maica-bound freighter who landed
floppies" or Juit plain barrage bal- raiders fly at the heights we want
at a Northern Ireland port recently.
looni have won a pat on their them to fly.
_ >
She It Meryl Reed, 12-year-old
"The latter means that we have
broad backs from military experts.
Liverpool schoolgirl, who waa laved
e u sky to watch,
watch
They are credited with causing juit that much lless
along witb six other evacuees
our guns trained and
can hive ou
Nazi bombers to m l u countless tar- We can
aboard the 5000-ton vessel which
pa _ - . _ . _ . at
_ certain
_._
lets and with aiding Royal Air our tighten patrolling
w u attacked without warning and
IS BY FAR
levels,
thinks
to
our
fat
friends,
the
/orce fightert and 'ground gunners
sunk two days after leaving Great
In bagging more than 500 German balloons."
THE FINEST
Britain. The evacuees wert going
The
balloons
have
done
I
little
planes in the p u t week. ,
FOOTWEAR
to the United Statei by way ol
damage, too. Several Germin planes
R.A.F. official! point to the per- and lome British — have tangled
A
i .
"
Jamaica.
sistent attacks by German pilots with their dangling cablei and have
Meryl wai in one ot three lifeon the big balloons In answering crashed.
boats launched in the stormy teas.
questions as to whether they are
Thirty-one of the freighter'! crew
Lite l u t night for exempli, an
effective.'
were missing in two lifeboats which
R. A. F plme craihed tp the Lon' "They are not doing thit Juit tor don area Ifter striking a balloon
became lott but tht third w u picked
Leaden in Footfashion
By the Canidlm Prett
fun," one air expert pointed out
up after long houn In the tumultous
barrage cable. The pilot deicended
tea by a Yugoslav freighter.
Queer qulrkt are bound to devel"At t matter ot ftct the balloons tafely by parachute. A bakery tet
on
fire
by
the
plane
w
u
.
badly
op in tny tcheme Involving thou- with their trailing cablet proved
A crew member called the Liveriandi of people and the National well worth their salt in the past damaged.
pool girl "a little heroine" and u i d
Registration of Human Resouroes
ihe gave her coat to her small
throughout Canada is no exception.
brother end put another cott around
Humor, pithos end human Irttereit
iome orphan children. Tha crew Guaranteed qualities in Rayon
bits are mixed together as ions
also recommended her to tbe Girl Panties, Briefs, Vests. Tearose
SLOCAN
B.C.
and
daughter,
of
the
Dominion
fill
Guldei tor a medal in recognition
j Warner visited New Denver.
ot her courage.
and-White. Easy to tub. " 7 Q .
I Mrt. E. D. Rogeri and sister Miss out questionnaire! u part of the
united
war
effort.
D. Burton viiited New Denver.
By,MRS. M. J- VIGNEUX
Extra large sizes
'V*
Douglu Wirner went to New
,.._j
For instance, a member of the
Denver to visit friends.
e Mr. and Mrs. R. D, Barnes. Douglas Cavill of Victoria will take
Mr, and Mrt. Douglat Bert m d volunteer reglltratlon staff at the Latimer Street, have u guesti Mr. place shortly.
e Mr. and Mrs. Charles Fruer
ion AHitter of Trtil were guests Northern Quebec mining town of and Mrs. William Manson of ReHARROP, B. C. - Mite Ethel
of Vancouver are city vlaiton.
ot Mr. ind Mri. J. Graham, leav- Amos told of a 31-year-old mother gina, ex-residents of Nelson.
Fairbank h u u guut Miu Marof
16
children.
She
registered
yese Jack Gray and his brother, C.
ing ifter for Vancouver.
garet
Gerrish of Nelton.
e
Mrs.
David
Rees,
Front
Street,
Baker St.
Phone 200
Mlu Barbara Graham of Trail is terday and after pondering at some left yesterday to visit her ton-in- Gray, of Bonnington, apent yeiterW. H. Elmes, who attended Sumlength over one of the questions
day In Nelson.
vsiiting relative!.
law
and
daughter,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
mer
sessions
ot the U. B. C. at VanT. Day left a few dayi ago for aiked, decided she was not in a Irvine ot Vancouver.
e Mr. and Mri. Gibson of Longcouver, is holidaying here with
Ross Spur, where he is employed. position to change her occupation
e L. Jestley was in the city from beach ihopped in Nelion.
hit family.
Mrs. R. W. Middleton went to of housewife at the present time.
e Mrs. William Kurti and her
Trail Monday.
Mlai Ada Andrewi apent SaturNelson for a few days.
e A. Kirby of Stewart is visiting son Bobby left to holiday in VanLORD CALDECOTE TELLS
At Toronto, a husky youth, asked
day in Nelson.
Mlu Ellen Middleton it visiting
couver with Mri. Kurtx' mother,
his father in Nelson.
by
the
registrar
if
he
could
milk
a
relative! ln Nelton.
Mrt. Wilfrid D. Ogilvie and ion
OF NAVAL BASE OFFER
e W. Batten of Salmo ipent yei- Mra, R. Stephens, and ln Victoria
Donny De Gam, ion of Mr' and J. I> De Gam pictured in
Robin left for Camp Borden, Ont.
Mr. m d Mrt. E. Peterson md cow, replied: "I've never tried—but terday in the city.
with her lister, Mrs. Barclay.
LONDON, Aug. 20 (CP). - Lord
background of Arrow Lakes scenery.
B. Tolley of Trail, and Clarence
three children were gueits of Mrs. I guess I could itand it if the cow
e Mr. and M n . Jamet H. Gagnon
e
Mrs.
J.
A.
Fraser
and
children
could."
Johniton of Patterson were here, Caldecote, speaking for the GovernPeterson's mother, Mri. J. Life.
of Trail, who ipent several weeki in
left yesterday for Kaslo.
ment in the House ot Lords, today
Mlu Ruby Wilion viilted relative!
brother-in-law and sister, Mr. and A. R. Johniton accompanying them declared Britain is ready to offer
e William Voung w u a ihopper Vancouver, where Mr. Gagnon atOn the whole, it seemed that
to Trail on their return.
In Nelson.
tended Summer session at UniverMrs. J. Graham of Makinson's Landfrom Passmore.
the United States naval bases ln the
Mri. A. E. Clough and ion Merle questions pertaining to farm work
Misses
Neena
and
Wllla
Mcsity
of
British
Columbii,
arrived
ing
e O. Jensen of the Relief Arlingarrived home after a month at the took quite a beating on the cities.
Clement viiited Mr. and M n . J. Weitern hemisphere on long-terift
last night to vication with Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Hurry of Berry Sunday.
NAKUSP, B . C . - M r t . H. ThurOne Toronto young woman told the ton mine visited town yesterday.
leases.
Coait
Gagnon. parents, Mr. ind M n . C.
e W. H. Ahler of Procter ii a V. Gagnon, Silica Street
good entertained at the tea hour Kimberley visited Mrs. Hurry's
Mri. 3. Life ls visiting memberi of registrar she "wouldn't go within
Mr. and Mrs. L. C. Piper shopped
a mile of a cow," and a youth, asked city visitor.
honoring her gueit, Mrs. Whittaker father, C. Dilley.
ber family in Nelson.
in Nelson Saturday.
e
Mrs.
A.
McNair
and
daughter
e Rt, Rev. Monaignor A. L. Mcof Vancouver. Sweet peat graced
Robert Mayoh returned from
Miss Alice M. Curtis, who has if he could do farm work, said that
Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Aihby molntyre of Cranbrook is attending Lillian of Victoria are visiting Mrs. the tea table. The hostels was as- Vancouver where he took physical tored to Nelson.
been attending Summer School in "I guess I could gather eggs."
McNair's parents, Mr. and Mrt. A.
the
retreat
at
the
Cathedral
ot
Mary
sisted
by
Mrs.
0
.
ttodds.
Guests
ineducation course.
Vancouver, arrived home accomMr. and Mrs. Charlea Watetal
Sommerville of Bonnington.
Folki in the Carleton County Immaculate.
panied by Mrs. A. E. Clough and
, e Mrs. Harry Franklin end in- cluded Mrt. J. Parent Sr„ Mrs. Rus- Mr. and Mrs. C. Rollins and fam- of Nelson were guests of the late Mrs. Edward Daly of Ymir fant daughter left Kootenay Lake tell of Tacoma, Mrs. E. J. Leveque, ily of Fauquier visited town.
district of Ontario had quite a day
little ion Merle.
ter's uncle, C. C. Wilson, Miss Rita
Wedding photographs on this page
Miss Beatrice Steenhoff returned Wilson returning to Nelson with yesterday of Mr. and Mrs. Martin
Miis Myrtle Hufty is home ifter as registration opened.. Besides reg- was a city visitor yesterday.
General Hospital for their home at Mrs. G. GiU, Mrs. N. A. Cowan,
istration, they had a federal byMrs. A. Watson, Mrs. J. Norris, to Salmo after holidaying here.
e Mrs, W. K. Gunn and daugh- Slocan Park.
them.
Wilting relatives in Trail.
John vanVarseveld of Nelson and
Mrs G. Keys and Mrs. R. McWhirMrs. Ingram, called here through
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel McKay of NelMisi Enid Graham spent a couple election; It w u the last day to pay ter Evelyn, Silica Street, have reB. S. Creasey visited Nelion.
e J, Jamieson of Burton City ter.
taxei and ohtain a four per cent turned from a holiday in Seattle.
the death t>_ her mother, Mrs.
ef weeks holiday in Trail.
C. D. Ogilvie it spending a few son were by Vogue Studio.
visited Nelson Monday.
discount—and, it wai washday and
e
Mr.
and
Mrs.
J.
G.
Watson,
Miss
A.
A.
Allen
and
Miss
J.
Fauchier, has returned to Revel- weeks at Wynndel.
R. Graham of Trail visited rel- it rained. However, the sun came
e
Colonel
Goode
of
Bonnington
Vernon Street, had u guests Miss
Fr.wcett visited Arrowhead.
stoke.
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. McConnell
spent yeiterday In the city.
ittvei.
out later and dried the clothes.
J. Owen and Miss E. Jag'er ot
Mr. and Mrs. A. Kay, Mrs. Mars- and Miss Sadie Molntosh motored
Misi Elsie Chadwick of Trail is
e Mr. and Mrt. J. Cunningham
William Hlcki, E. Hicks, Mr. ind
Vancouver, who returned yesterland
and
Fred
Marsland
of
Arrow
to Nelson.
lett yeiterdiy to holiday at the viiiting her parenti, Mr. and Mrs.
Mrt. M. E. Shannon and daughter,
One of the first to register In the day after holidaying in the Okana- Coast.
Park visited Nakusp.
P. Chadwick.
Dawn, visited Nelson.
Hochelaga division of Montreal gan and Kootenay.
e
Mri.
Gordon
L.
Thompson
of
Mr.
and
Mrt.
Percy
Williams
of
was Aid Edmond Hamelin, Acting
e Mr. and Mrs. George W. Steele
Limited
Mayor of the City. He is replacing have as guest their grandson George Bonnington, viilted in N e l i o n Graham's Landing ihopped in Nayesterday.
kusp.
Mayor Camillien Houde, who was N. Morris of Lethbridge.
e Leonard Trutcott h u returned
QUEENS BAY, B.C.-Denii Boyd
C. Dilley visited his son-in-law
Interned after he issued a state
e J. N. Conroy, K. C., and Mn.
RENATA, B.C.-Mrs. J. A. Hamm
from Vancouver where he attended
ment opposing national registra- Conroy and sons Jack and Bob, of U. B. C. He wat accompanied by and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Peter and family visited Mrs. G. D. of Nelson visited Mr. and Mrs. K. R.
Attree.
tion.
North Battleford have returned af- his mother, Mrs. George Truscott. Hurry of Vancouver.
Friesen.
H. Fairbank of Htrrop and his
W. Davies of the Home Defense
ter visiting their relatives, Mr. and Fairview. Mr. Trui'cott will return
Milady's Fashion Shoppe
Ovie Pedenon visited Donald son and daughter. David and Ethel,
Joseph Haire of Edmonton at 104 Mrs. Harry Burns, Carbonate Street, in the Fall to Vancouver and gradu- Platoon, Trail, visited his home.
Friesen.
MS Biker S t
Phont 874 is one of Canada'i oldest resident;
visited
Mr. and Mrs. George PortMr. and Mrs. J. Parent Sr. have
e Misr Edna Jarbeau has left for ate from the Univenity next Spring.
Abe A. Damm has left for Al- eous.
he arose bright and early and Victoria, where her marriage to
as ' guests their son-in-law and berta.
Mr. and Mri. R. Collinson of Nelreechedthe registration depot five
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Russell of
John Hamm left for the Prairies. son and son and daughter are spendELBERTA No. 1 <M OQ
minutei before It opened in an atTacoma.
Mr. and Mrs. T. Huber and family ing a few week! In the • Taylor'i
Thl
Freestone, c r a t e y l . L i I
tempt to be the first person to Chief surprise in Vancouver CenDr.
F.
Allen
of
Winnipeg,
who
returned
to
Coaldale,
Alta.,
after
tre, according to registration officottage.
register. He thought registration "i cials, has been the unexpectedly
ipent the Summer here with his visiting Mrs. Huber's brother, Joe
Mrs. Ina Carr of Nelson and her
foine thing" and when asked his prompt response of Chinese appearsister,
Miss
A.
A.
Alien,
returned
Sehllnger.
SILVERTON, B.C.-Mn. L. Boisson Jim visited Mr. and Mrs. J. TOMATOES:
birthday wasn't sure. He said, how- ing at the registration booths.
vert ind daughter Margaret visited to his home.
Pte. George Danchella of Van- S. Livingstone.
Better Meats for Leu
ever, that he believed it was March
Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Heagle return- couver, visited his home.
8 Ibi
Slocan City.
Mr. and Mrs. L. H. Choquette of
More
Chinese
registered
in
the
17 and that "the 17th of Oirland is
ed to Calgary.
Mrs. P. Graves and Miss Mary Nelson were guests of Mr. and Mn. CHEESE: Colden
PHONE 527 FRIE DELIVERY as
Mr. and Mrt. Martin Crowe of
good a day as any for a borth- riding yesterday than the previous
Mr. and Mrs. P. Young have as Graves are visiting J. Reimer.
the
Bralorne
mine,
visited
Mr.
and
A.
T.
Cornish.
•9 day." (March 17 is St. Patrick's estimate of their total number
guests Mn. Young's parents. Mr.
Loaf, 2 Ib. box
Miss Elizabeth Reimer attended
Mrs. H. Eltmore.
Matthew Aylmer of Trail spent a
there.
Day).
and Mrs. J. D. Allen of Saskatoon. the funeral of Peter Graves at Trail.
Mist M. Nelion is viiiting friends
MILK: Talli all k i n * ,
Mr. and Mri. C. Jensen of Salmo She was a guest of Mrs, P. Graves weekend with his parents, Hon.
Basil and Mrs. Aylmer.
At leait one deputy registrar la
PORT HARDY, Aug. 20 ( C P > - in Nakusp.
visited Nakusp.
there.
Rev. M. C. T» Percival of Kaslo 4 tint for
convinced that housewives agree Difficully of registering a couple
Mr. and Mrs. C. Bowness of
Mr. and Mrs. A. Goddison of CalH. C. Nichols was a guest of Mr. and Frank Phillips of Nelson were
that their Jobs are full-time posi- 96 and 86 years' old and another Cranbrook visited Mr. and Mrs. A. gary visited Nakusp.
PICNICS:
345 Biker St
and Mrs. W. J. Hale.
weekend guests of Mr. and Mrs.
tion!. After a day's work in a Mon- family at the remote and bleak
Miss Gladys Olson has as guest.
Mrs. F. Koch, Erhard Koch and J. S. Hirst.
Lb
When Sutherland repairs your treal registration booth, he Hadn't lighthouse at Scartet Point near Ham.
L. Traill hat left for Vtncouver. Miss Ma™ Nelson of Silverton.
Miss
Laura
Koch
are
guesti
of
Mr.
Dick Attree spent a few days at
watch, it's on time, all the time found a housewife who didn't an- here was solved quickly yesterday Mri. R. French and son ot Nel- Miss Mary Boden and Miss Winni- and Mrs. D. Klein of Nelson.
Kootenay Bay with Mr. and Mrs. FLOUR: Ogilvie's (PI Ah
swer "52" promptly when asked by registration officials.
fred Malov of Fauquier viited NaMr. and Mrs. D. Klein returned Fraser.
son are visiting relatives.
Glenora, 49 Ib. i k . « P l > 1 ?
"How many weeks have you worked
The skipper of a foreitry patrol
kusp.
to Nelson after visiting Mr. and
Rev. and Mrs. E. H. Maddocks
in the last 12 months?"
J. MacAulay Jr. of Vancouver,
boat was invested with powers as
Mr and Mrs. R. A. Fowler of Mra. F. Koch.
and
family
of
Nelson
viiited
Mr.
a deputy registrar, and registered formerly of Silverton, visited town. Trail spent a weekend here.
Miss Laura Klein and Miss Susie and Mrs. J. S. Hirst
Severil answers slowed up ques the people when he stopped there.
Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Allan had Klein passed through Renata en
Mrs. P. Harding visited town.
Dick Attree is a patient in Kootetioners when members of Toronto's
H. Leibscher of Sheep Creek, as guests their daughter. Miss Marg- route to Nelson.
nay Lake General Hospital, Nelson.
Chinese colony registered. A samspent a weekend with hit titter, aret Allan, and D. Williamson ol
GROCERIES
COURTENAY.
Aug.
20
(CP)
Miss
Margaret
Klein
is
a
guest
of
Mrs. J. S. Livingstone, Hon. Mrs.
ple answer to the question "If an
L. Boisvert.
Trail.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Ulmi.
H. Perry-Leake and Mrs. A. Merz
rhe beit eervlee In town. immigrant, in what year did you Volunteer workers here were fol- Mrs.
V. Morgan of Nakusp viiited SilMUs Edna Hickey arrived In
Elmer
Friesen
and
Miss
Loretta
lowing
total
number
of
registrations
visited
Mrs. Harvey Sanders of Balenter Canada?" was "In the 24th
PHONE 235
verton.
town from Creston
Friesen visited Logging Camp 4 in four.
year of Emperor Kuant Sui." After colsel ytoday.
Miss Jean Battershall has as guest Deer Park. Miss E. Donchella acG.
Kelley
of
Trail
spent
a
week
The reason; A small sweepstake
delving into the Chinese history,
end with his parents , Mr. and Mrs. Misi Gertrude Hartland of Edge- companied them to her home in
registrars found the answer—the was organized yesterday among
wood.
J. T. Kelly.
Renata.
Chinese In question came to Can- them, upon the number registering
Mist B. White attended the BateMr. and Mrs. T. H. Wilion motor
Mrs. F. Briggeman, Mrs. J.
throughout the three days.
ada in 1998.
man-de Cans wedding at Edgewood. Briggeman, Yvonne, and Harold
ed to Nelson.
Officials estimated that about 40
Mr. and Mrs. F. Johnson have as V. A. Briggeman visited here.
W. R. Seal, former Silverton
Generally, women appeared to per cent of the total number in the
gueits their niece and nephew.
Jack Page and Harold Hodge of
Balance of Summer Stock
be more amused than men at some district registered yesterday. Boy school teacher, left for Gibson's Gloria and Bruce McKay of Ymir.
Trail spent a few days at Renata.
of the questions asked. They smiled Scouts turned out to assist in the Landing fo reside.
Mrs. J. Graham of Makinson's
Mrs.
W.
Hunter
viiited
Nelson.
Miss Mary Wiebe who was a
and even laughed out loud at ques- work.
Mrs. J. Senning tnd daughter Landing visited town.
guest of Miss Jean Brown in Verntions pertaining to tractors, cows
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Claridge of on, has returned.
436 Biker S t
Nelson. B. C.
Jacqueline visited Nelson.
and farm work.
Miss Barbara Seal of Balfour vis- Arrow Park motored to Nakusp.
Arthur Koch ii working ln
Mrs. L Parkinson visited her Vernon.
ited Silverton.
PORT ALBERNI, Aug. 20 (CP)
Allan
Mackereth visited here.
Registration officials here expect
BALFOUR, B.C.—Barbara Seal
Mr. and Mrs. George Briggeman
to see registration in their district
spent
a
few
days
in
Silverton.
were
guests
of Mr. and Mrs. S.
i V CINNAMON
easily completed by Wednesday
Wine.
Mrs. Bourne was a guest of Mrs.
night. Monday's registrations in the
PRICES EFFECTIVE WEDNESDAY AUCUST 21 it
* f A ROLLS
Fraser.
Alberni district totalled 1250, conCarl Schwartzenhauer, and Allan
Mra. H. Ostrow tnd Miss Ruth Hirst of Deer Park visited Renata
Rita Wall of La France Creek visCRANBROOK, B.C.—Mlis Jean
siderably more than one-third of
ARE REALLY GOOD
Eileen
Ostrow
of
Seattle,
who
wero
ited Miss L. Fraser.
Rattray of Yahk visited Cranbrook.
the estimated total.
en route for Edgewood.
Mils Nita Dean, who has been iuests of Mrs. Ostro.v's brother-inAT YOUR GROCERS
Miss Laura Fraser has returned
W. Sneider and F. Sneider of
from Kimberley and is visiting the visiting Mr. and Mn. C. J. Little, aw and sister. Mr. and Mrs. Robert Brooklyn visited Renata.
has returned to New Westminster. Finley here, have returned home.
Bank's home at Nelson.
Miss Elizabeth Danchella. Miss
Mn. Harry Llewelyn has returnMiss Mable Atkinson of Vancou- Phyllis Danchella and James DanWalter Touzzeau of Victoria visLIMIT 1 LB.
ed after spending a year in England. ver is visiting In Cranbrook.
ited Balfour.
chella accompanied their brother
Mra. D- A. Ayres of New York is
Cyril Blaney of Nelson was a
N. L Duncan, former editor and George to Tunnel from where ne
visiting her sister, Mn. Percy publisher of Crag and Canyon at will leave for Vancouver.
Ballour visitor over the weekend.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Maloney and Adams.
Banff visited in Cranbrook.
Constable Malcolm Macdonald and
Mrs. Dalgleish returned to KamMrs. R. Marguet and children are AIRMEN FROM SOUTHERN
Mrs. Macdonald are holidaying at
loops.
visiting i t Vancouver.
RHODESIA IN BRITAIN
.'. community picnic and bonfire Vancouver.
Mn. W. A. Fergie, Miss Cttherine
Mr. and Mrs. Elsworth Ryan and
was held at Cherry Bay.
LONDON, Aug. 20 (CP) - The
and Frank Fergie htve returned
WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY—AUC. 21 and 22
infant
son
of
Trail
are
visiting
Mr.
The Ladies Guild met at the home
second contingent of airmen fror/
from a holiday at Vancouver.
Ryan's mbther.
of G. Conrad.
Miss Marion Miles of Abbotsford, Southern Rhodesia to reach EngMrs. Eric Freeman snd her broMrs. Perry-Leake, Mrs. Livingland since the outbreak of war has
is
a
guest
of
Dr
and
Mrs.
F.
B.
ston and Mrs. Merz of Queens Bay ther, Harold Sindeir have returned Miles.
arrived safely, it was stated officialafter attending a.convention at Oakwere guests of Mrs. Sanders.
ly today. The number was undisMn.
Carl
Gill
and
ions,
Gerald
land, Calif.
ROCHESTER No. I
Mrs. E. Leschette of Trail spent
and Allan, are spending a holiday closed.
'
LIMIT 1 LB
Thomu
Pareon
of
Michel
visited
a few days in Balfour.
at Vancouver.
F. Ethridge and Thurlow Fraser here.
Miss Phyllis Riffle ot Canal Flats Wedneiday Morning Speical
Bud Neily has left for Claret- visited here.
and Len Derek of Rossland visited
holm, Altai., where he is engaged
f c
Balfour.
Miss Laura Hall is visiting at
ELBERTA N e . 1
in airport construction work.
Vancouver.
Mrs. Sam McLeary and Misi Betty
Verne Miller of the Bank of ComMcLeary have returned after visit merce staff here has been transing Miss Nan McLeary at Radium ferred to Nakusp, where Fred Wa'Hot Springi.
ere formerly of Grand Forks has
Buy Now—Peachei
CASH MEAT MARKET
Miss Isobel Sneath, Mist Elizabeth come to Cnnbrook.
Are at Their Best
Nelson city Police Tuesday recov- Spreull, Miss Suzanne Harrison and
Miss Esther Paulson of Chilliwack
PHONE 831 832
Miss
Faith
Webster
have
been
atered two pairs of trousers, reported
has been visiting- in Kimberley and
stolen from Daniel McNaughton's tending Camp Koolaree.
Cranbrook.
Mn. B. Chtrleiworth of Nev.^s?
car while it was parked on Baker
Mn. Colin Andrews and her sisStreet Monday. The trousers, valued visited her daughters here.
ter, Miss Myrtle Jones are visiting
OKANAGAN FIELD
MIRACLE WHIP-LIMIT 1
Mr. and Mrs. L Owen have been at the Coast and on a cruise to
at about $15, had been sold to NelThe Homt of Better Foodi
son second hand dealers. No arrests visiting at Radium tnd Fairmont Stewart.
VINECAR: Okanagan CC SUGAR:
Hot
Springi.
QUALITY GROCERIES AT
in connection .with the theft had
Mr. and Mrs. Dan Brake and
Mr. and Mrs. H. R. Hinton and their tunt, Miss Sally Symes ot
SAVING PRICES
been made by Tuesday afternoon,
Cider, sallon
« W l 10 Ibi
Mits Evelyn Hinton visited Pincher West Vancouver, visited Cranbrook.
Phone 161 Free Delivery
Creek.
MILK: Cherub Baby, OA SEALERS: Mason
Bill Haynes has returned to CranMr. and Mn. N. M. Mtrples of brook from Victoria.
BAHAMAS TO SEND
5 tint
favt quarts, doi. . . .
Windermere vitited here.
A. L. Kievlll of Wardner visited
CANNED TOMATOES Bert Pelton hai returned tfter a Cranbrook.
JUST ARBIVED
Mr. and Mrs. Arnold McGrath are
LONDON, Aug. 20 (CP C a b l e ) - three-month visit et Sudbury.
Mr. and Mn. Andrew Irwin are visiting at Helium Hot Springs.
The Food Ministry accepted an offer
of free canned tomatoes from the holidtying at Vancouver.
Bahamas.
The war materials' committee of
the Bahamas offered to erect a
Opp. Capitol Theatre
Phone 1047
factory to can part of the colony's
tomato crop and give it to the minTrail visited town.
KASLO.
B.C.-Mr.
tnd
Mrt.
G.
BREAST
OF
VEAL:
istry.
CHEESE: Baby
M. Beresford, J. Karpuk and P.
Ward Of Vtncouver were city vliiCutler of Retallack visited Kaslo.
2 Ibt
A REAL BUY
ton.
Stilton, eaeh .
A. R. Willing and family of Trail
6 CU. FT. G. I.
Thomu Conwty wts down from
SLICED BACON:
SPICED H A M :
were Kailo visitors.
the Kootenay Chief mine.
Mr. ind Mrs. G. A. Wallinger and
Vt lb. pkt.
Dr. Irving and his daughter of
three children of Trail are holidayKamloOps visited town.
9200.00
best
Is
less
in
the
The
ing
in townLOIN .ORK CHOPS, LOIN VEAL CHOPS, ROUND o r
Chester Speirs left Sunday for
Dave Anderson of. New Denver
long run.
the Highland-Surprise mill
STEAK; Red Label Quality, one price, Ib
...
LdZ
Frank Hatfield of Howier w i s a visited Kaslo.
Phoni 260
Jack Raper ol Johnsons Landing 574 Oaker Bt.
Saturday visitor.
OA. IWAV OTORIe LIMITED
Mrs. Colls and son Michael of ltft for the Highland-Surprise mine.
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R. Andrew & Co.

UNDIES

It-

Registration

59c

•LOGAN CITY
crnf,

NELSON SOCIAL

- w. i.

f

HARROP

|

fim**"XmeTt

J)

NAKUSP

W e d d i n g Photos Sent
in by Vogue Studios

QUEEN'S BAY

RENATA

Sale Now on

Overwaitea
WEDNESDAY
SPECIALS
PEACHES

SILVERTON

Butcherteria

25c
49c
31c
17c

H. H. Sutherland

Horiwill's

iw5w5BSSBtJ5i_tS5ii<5a^»
HATS —$1.00
Fashion

First

>' MODERN

Shop

BALFOUR

'HONE 1009 ^MM"

CRANBROOK Social...

Blue Ribbon Coffee, Lb. 49c

f

S A L T : Plain, Iodized, 3 2 o z . p k t . 2 for 19c
G R A H A M WAFERS: Pkt
20c
JELLY POWDERS: 4 pkts
17c
SAUSAGE: Y o r k Brand, T i n _ y _
21c

SAFEWAY

Peaches

Blue Ribbon TEA. Lb. 59c

2ox"ity $ 1 . 1 9

,_ofy....$1.29

CORNED BEEF:

J

BRADLEY'S

Stolen Trousers Are
Recovered by Police

Tomatoes, 30 lb. Box 75c

R. & R. Grocery

73c
$1.19

New

Coffee •»»• Ribb«» 1 Lb. Tin 48c
Vi lb.

25c
14c

Salad Dressing »*«. Jar 43c
S A L M O N : Red Sockeye Vi's, t i n
CUCUMBERS: L,arge, 3 for
CLASSIC CLEANSER: T i n

Empress Pure Strawberry Jam: 4 Ib. tin 53c
Walnuts: Fresh pieces, Ib
...... 29c

45c
15c

FLOUR: Robin Hood, 7 Ib. sack, each 3 4 c
LETTUCE: Firm Heads, 2 for
15c
PEACHES: Basket
21 c
C A N T A L O U P S : Large, 2 for ..... _ 15c

KASLO Social...

MILK

Kootenay Valley Dairy

House Frocks

19c
5c
5c

Quality Meat Specials

REFRIGERATOR

Beef and Pork Sausage: 2 lbs. ____„_. 25c
M i n c e d Beef " L e a n : " 2 lbs.
25c
Shoulder Veal Steaks: 2 lbs. .
35c
Stewing Beef " L e a n , Boneless:" 2 lbs. 35c
1 Ib. Baby Beef Liver also Vi lb. of Sliced
Side Bacon: Both for
32c

Nelson Electric Co.

Also a Fulr Line of Cooked Meats

BETTY A N N SHOP

ww\
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•

British Columbia's Most Interesting Newspaper
Published every morning except Sunday by
the NEWS PUBLISHING COMPANY LIM_n_D,
266 Baker Street, Nelion Britlih Columbia.
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THE AUDIT BUREAU OF CIRCULATIONS.
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W.J.K., Brilliant—Please itate ipec
Ulcally, when, where and by
whom the National registration
cards will and may be demandde
for presentation. Will the reglltratlon cards be required (or
preientation by railway and but
conductor! when travelling, or
,by doctors aad dentists?

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 21, 1940.

IF BRITAIN HADN'T A PLANE
From American news sources in Germany comes the
report that the German high command is fluctuating between three plans for the great attack on Britain. The
favorite one ia for seizing the Scottish islands nearest Norway, and making a sieze approach. The second in favor is
the flattening of Britain by mass bombing from the air,
while the plan least in favor is said to be that of direct
invasion.
An offhand comment on these various plans would be
that invasion seems humanly impossible; that a siege approach from the islands North of the Irish Sea would give
every opportunity for defensive armies to operate; and that
the air lanes seem to offer the most obvious but an inconclusive sphere of attack.
It is curious how Germany seems to believe that she
can crush Britain into submission by wreaking great material damage from the air,
Germany counts up her planes, looks at her reserves,
and figures she can sweep the skies of British aircraft and
then have a free hand to bomb and blast till the British
cities are razed to the ground and the population can stand
no more.
,
Well, so far the British planes have had wonderful
hunting every time the Germans came over.
But suppose the battle went to a point where there was
not a British plane left, and where Germany still had intact fleets.
Does that mean the German bombers would be free
to go where they listed?
Not at all. The anti-aircraft defences would still be
In action.
So far ln the fortnight's air battle, the anti-aircraft
batteries have accounted for over one-tenth of the total
number of enemy planes brought down.
A very large part of the air defences of any country,
are mobile, are motorized.
If London, for instance, were the object of scores of
bombing waves, and no British planes were left to fight,
the "A.A." batteries from all over Southern England could
be concentrated in the battle area, in a short time if not at
first, and without doubt when the operation was so confined, there would be wonderful execution by the guns.
As long as bombing waves came over, so long would
German bombers and fighting plane's be crashing.
If there were a continuous battle for days, or weeks,
or until the German air force had no effectives left, what
would have been accomplished? One cannot imagine the
British people crying for a halt, so the result would be the
wastage and eventual exhaustion by Germany of the one
arm that it could use effectively at long range, without
anything gained.
After that, the race for building up striking power
would be all in favor of the British, with the world's industry and the world's shipping at their service.
The Germans simply do not understand the British
character. There will be no breaking, no surrender, no
temporizing. The cost will be borne, whatever if may be,
and steadily the new strength forged that will push the
war-makers back.

Persons muit carry their regiitritlon carda at all times ai tney
may be demanded {or examination
at any time by any peace officer,
police officer or conitable.

BY EDWIN C.HILL
Ccwrf|_. I M h Canil h i CaaA-

Defeated, Hitler and His Satellites Will Have
No Safe Haven to Which to Flee
Hitler, Goering Goebbeli and
Himmler have made Europe iuch
poor hunting ground for news that
foreign correspondents are speeding
back in flocks. Their jobs have van-

INQUIRER, Nelion — When ll
Thanksgiving Day thla year?
Tbe lecond Monday in October,
which is the Uth.

The kaiser had Holland and luck?
he was. But today'i Dutchmen, already muttering behind their long
plpet against oppression, will be in
no mood to welcome the fatheri of
that oppression. Norway or Denmark will sctrcely have forgotten
the Fifth Column that shmed ana
enslaved them. They will make

J. X., Kimberley-I would like to
know where I could find out how
to Ue the following knots: Will
and crown, bowline bend, shroud,
masthead knot, marling hitch?
Aik Scoutmaster Barney Allen at
Kimberley, The "Boy Scouti Book
of Knots" contains thli Information
and may be ordered through the
Scout Commissioner at Kimberley.
A. B.. Nakuip— Will you pleaie
name fruiti that contain citric
acid?
Blackberries, blueberries, cranberries, currant!, figs, gooseberries,
grapefuit, guavai, lemons, limes,
loganberries, mangoes, muskmelons,
orangei, papayai, pean, pineapple,
pomegranates, raspberries, strawberries.
What fruit contains the greateit
food value?
Avacadoet contain 1200 calories ished. The newi Is itill there, hut
per pound.
with "Verboten!" spreading bigger
READER, Nelton—When did An- and bigger acrbsi tne continent, it
thony Eden resign it foreign sec- can't be written.
Paris, where once a hundred No. 1
retary and when did Italy withfiled meaty reports,
draw from the League ot Nations? newspapermen
has been rubbed out by a censor's
Anthony Eden resigned from the stamp.
And
so
have Brussels, RotBritiih Cabinet February 20, 1938. terdam, Olio, Warsaw
and Prague,
Italy gave notice of withdrawal and Vienna! And in Rome
Berlin,
from the League of Nations Decem- Moscow, Bucharest .Ankara, Budaber 11, 1937.
pest, Sophia and Athens, the heat
is on to that the boldest newspaperInquirer, Nelion—When wti Ctp- hawks dare not write what they
tain Matthew Webb drowned in know. They couldn't get past the
Niagara Falls rapids?
censore if they did.
In 1883.
Only in London and maybe ln
Stockholm are reporters able to go
about their business. So the others
have packed up. And they can
count themselves fortunate that
they have a place to go to. There
ere people in this uptorn world who
might be less lucky if they had to
"GLAD" FLORETS'
get away between some darkness
The developer ot religion ln our- and dawn.
Some of the shrewdest returning
selves
It love—that perfect lov^ that correspondents argue that Britain
is
far from downed, and in the
guldei us
pull will come 'out on top.
Through the passing years;—life ls long
When
Britain does win out they are
ours,
sure
that
long concealGiven, to live the fullett and enjoy ed amongresentments
Germany's common peo—if we trutt
ple will grow Into rebellion. So it
'Love will keep us free and true.'

tance ot the flnt anniversary of the
Empire's common wtr, to recall the
wordi of one staunch English patriot, with seeing eye and understanding heart as far back as the
(Contributed)
early dayi of the Fint World War,
"The
sword
of
light
In
the
mid
which w u never finished—
Questionnaire Timet
night
sky
And because we now near the
And the whirr of wings going "No eaiy hopet or Ilea
end of the first year of the Second
Shall bring us to our foal
by?"
World War—for it has every inBut iron sacrifice
dication of becoming such before NO VICTORY BELL8 YET
Of body, will and toul
the world is through therewith—it There can be no wild clamor of
is fitting to introduce to ourselves victory bells yet awhile, nor cheer- "For all we have and are,
as individuals a personal question- ing of frenzied crowds, no waving
For all our children's fate
naire that will Indicate just what banners, nor acclaim from vast Stand up and take the war
each one of us is doing about this multitudes, world wide, to greet
Thi Hun is at the Gate.
war, and in what measure are we the Dawn of a Better Day. "This
as individual Britons endeavoring Freedom", of which we are justly And the concluding linei of the The root ot all that is highest and
noblest
to forward our just cause and proud, with the humility of Tight- last stanza—
In us li love—love toward life and
hasten the day of Victory. Are we ness, is not to be preserved by the
flowen
able to affirm the words of a famed valor of the few, but through the "Who stands If freedom fall,
Il ever-watchful and ever-ieeing—
Victoria balladist — "There is no prayer and work of the many, to
Who diei if England livei?"
we are blest
break ln the line . . . no loads are uphold their arms in the day ol
Not England, as England, dear If we do all in our life and power;
missing"?
battle.
'To
create a beautiful bower.'
though
it
be
to
all
who
call
lt
their
We as Canadians are thrilled Britain now has a joint slogan—
but England in the wider
each week with the 'Carry On" pro "Go to it!—Keep at it!" This, too, Homeland,
—the
larger—aense,
ln
the
sense
we
Thought
required for growth,
gram sponsored by the Canadian should be our slogan, away In the are coming lo mean when we say or Love willlsnot
neglect
Broadcasting Corporation, but are peaceful valleys of the hinterland sing, "There'll Alwayi Be An Be affectionateallow
toward the frail—
we "listeners" only and not "doers"? of British Columbia, where neither England"!
they will grow
Are we making any personal sac- bomb nor bullet falls.
rifices that wil! in any measure Let us remember that even if our Renewed and re-renewed, let each Strong and will thrive with the
elect:
forward the Canadian war effort, soldier men "on active service" are resolve as true Britoni, to watch and
or are we more or less bored with not as yet engaged in battle, there work—and pray—for a clear vlilon •Glads are among the aelect."
that
will
gird
us
mightily
and
which
the whole show, registering our in is nothing voluntary Inside the
(not 'a blind God') lees
terest mainly in the comparative army. From Colonel to Batman, all we shall truly need before we can Realitslove
duty
statistical wreckage of the Royal come under the non-arguable law of meet and break and bind a crazed
In the well-being of the beloved—
Air Force and the German Air Arm? military discipline. The army, by and driven foe.
at any itage
Do we resent any particular claim and large, is tough, not a home for
In tbe growing and renewal of love
on our time and attention in the mother's boys, and its least pleasant
and beauty.
matter ot necessitous war work, part is the mental disquietude that
the apikes with one or two
humble as it may be, or are we results from forfeiture of indepen- I GEMS FROM LIFE'S Cut leaves—the
foliage
willing to say, "Let George do it"? dent will and action. Its rigidity of
Supplies
food for next year'i foliaSCRAPBOOK
!
We do not attempt to answer law and life comes hard on the free |
tion.
these questions, as it is none of our spirit of men as developed through
business, but we would like to re- the centuries of this civilization.
The teacher of all that II Intellectmind each and all that this war is We as civilians are not conscious
ual
very much our own affair, and that of these limitations to our freedom
PRAYER
li love—'In the gathering of
the full scope of the national effort but it is our bounden duty to limit "A prayer ln its ilmpleit defin In us
the glads'
is limited by the measure ot U12 our own freedom in so far as it does ition is merely a wish turned God Dawn
and eventide li best—do not
individual's willingness to share in not actively forward—it may be re- ward."
—Phillips Brooks.
neglect
it. We may at this time reasonably tarding — the Cause that we all
To
make
a slanting cut of the stemremind ourselves that the real war really have at heart.
"Practice in life whatever you
let them He
has hardly begun for Britain and
pray for, and God will give It to Submerged in water for a day.
IRON
SACRIFICE
her Empire, for are we not as yet
you more abundantly."
—Puiey
strictly on the defensive, mainly In conclusion, it is not unfitting,
the floreti are ln full bloom,
as we come within a very short dis- 'Trayer is the utilization of the When
concerned at the moment with—
They are arranged in a blue dreslove wherewith He loves us."
den vale
—Mary Baker Eddy. No thqught of toul looms;
By Shepard Barclay
CONTRACT
Like youth, happy, young and gayno pause,
"He prayeth best who loveth
best."
—Coleridge. In life's song, ever calling a cause.
TAKING OCT DOUBLES
mond 3. North then led the tpadt
WE ALL get a good laugh from A and Q, twitching to a club for
"The simple heart that freely aski The florets sre removed ai they
the Jokes about taking out butl- Wett to ruff. Later the ipade K
wither,
in love, obtains."
—Whittier.
nese doublei, ai If that were the and two diamond tricks enabled
The stems sre ihorter—they abide
wont pouible thing anybody can the defenders to set the contract
SS«*M*W««S«*S»«S*S«S«S«: In a glazed black vase—wlth-all
The time of richest beauty and fulldo during the bidding. It Is, a good one trick, for a scon of 200.
I
tide;
deal of the time. But then an
When South took out the busi•Be still and know that I am God'
plenty of occasions on which tht ness double, the side negotiated
—He bids.
leaving In of tuch a double Its small alam successfully, thanks
otssosstssosttosetaoottsosoosoossssi
amountt almoit to high treason. to a gorgeous cross-ruff which
Ai I gaze on thii noble bouquet
This Is especially true when you North could foresee as soon ai
Love Inspires the artistic in me;
ONE-MINUTE TEST
a n utterly void of the suit dou- South- bid clubs. The only trick
1. How many rooms are there tn The spikes, cut with two lower
bled and possess great distribu- lost waa to the club A.
florets
<
the Vatican at Rome?
Unfolding—(trusted are we
tional valuei elsewhere In your
South'a takeout of the business
2. What per cent of the youths With their care) to the pyre
hand, about which your partner double was very sound bridge,
who enter West Point are graduated Go the withered.
doei not yet know,'
wtth Ms blank In diamonds and
from there?
his
second
tult
to
ihow,
especially
• AQ
3. What became of Jamet W. Mar- When just the tips are left
¥ None
| since his hand w u not the kind
shall, the man who discovered gold They are floated in a crystal bowl
in California.
This lengthens their life
• A.I 7.1
I which could do Its shore of work
Indoors—'lovely to the last their
+ 109865..
. ln defensive play, but wu strong:
soul.
• JS82
* 10 1 5 3 offensively. «"%*•"
HINTS ON ETIQUETTE
AA
VNone-i
V A K10 9
One is not obliged to send a bride In peace, having finished their toll,
Tomorrow** Problem
+ K Q10 9
65 42
a gift when an invitation to her
gives ui eyei to iee His
wedding is received. The sending 'Love
» 885.2
4 None;
4Q109
hand,'
of a gift is a matter of one's own Thatgracious
* None
reaches out and will overcome
»Q63±
ability
and
desire.
+ K841&
strife."
• AKJ983
Tis there lometlme we'll underVQJ87S
stand,'
• None -m
WORDS OF WISDOM
AAK.
76848
and iweet experiences
.•KQJTS.
Life every man holds dead; but "Theofbitter
»953
the dear man holds honor far more Told inlife;
(Dealer: South. East-West vul- 4 1 0 8 4 3
joy
ind
gltdness, where all
pnecious dear than life.—Shakenerable.)
4108 5 2
is light!"
speare.
E. FROOM.
South
Wett North
Bast
2+
Dbl
Pass
TODAY'S HOROSCOPE
4
J
8
Pats
64
Dbl
A somewhat trying, difficult year
»K8
At one table of a duplicate
twaiti thoie who tre celebrating WAR — 25 YEARS
• QTB
birthday! todiy. They should not
game, the bidding itarted at givAGO TODAY
+ AKQJ87
chtnge their residence, employment
en, but South passed the business
or iweelheart. Help will reach them
(Dealer: Weet North-South
double of .-Diamonds, There the
By
Canadian Preu
from a secret source, however. The AUG. 21,The
club 10 was led, the A winning vulnenble.)
1915—Italy declared war
child who is born on thli date will
and wett discarding a spade. Tht
on
Turkey.
German
Navy evacuated
What bidding would you recbe itrong, both of physique and
heart K wat ruffed by the dia- ommend on this deal?
(Slander. He or ihe will be forceful the Gulf of Riga. Eleutherios Venizeloi
resumed
Greek
premiership.
and determined, but also Idealistic
and musical or artistic. Gain through Cotton declared absolute contraband
no Quixotic Englishmen? There were thousands of them Inheritance, accompanied by iome by British and French governments.
worry, is Indicated.
in that one Dunkerque operation, of which he may read
LONDON, (CP).-The Ministry
ONE-MINUTE TEST ANSWERS of'Food hat arranged to maintain
sample particulars in—yes, the Saturday Evening Post.
the aupply and distribution of yeast
1. There are aald to be MOO.
in an emergency. Yeast will be
A fiction story of deathless courage is "defeatist!"
2. About 55 per cent
distributed through ordinary trade
Rot!
channels
ai long as possible.
3. He died ln poverty.

QUESTIONNAIRE

G0EBBEL8

poor hosts. And certainly not Po»
land or Czechoslovakia. A welcom* I
would be waiting undoubtedly, la I
either Poland or Czechoslovakia. |
But what a welcome!
Arresting yarns come across the
Atlantic, some brought by hominj
correspondents, same by other refit*
gees, iome by that underground
railroad which gladly gives trans'
portation to any rumors unfavor.1
able to dictators. These yarns tell I

HIMMLER

i

LOSING THEIR MOORINGS

Some of our Canadian commentators, both journalistic and parliamentary, appear to have completely lost all
sense of proportion.
Now we have the Kingston Whig-Standard frantically
demanding the exclusion from Canada of the Saturday
Evening Post because of a short story by Paul Gallico in
which the hero, an old crock of an English aviator, going
up on his own to take up Hitler's challenge, crashes and
dies. "Where are the censors?" demands the Kingston daily,
which seemingly wants even fiction rigorously controlled.
It claims the story is "defeatist." Apparently the retired
English air fighter, in spite of the ancient crate in which
he opposed a modern Nazi bomber, should have won, in
order to preserve the morale of the Post's Canadian readers.
"On earth he was leaving his failure," quotes the irate
newspaper, "the tragic blunder of the England he had
helped to make, fne bitter failure of blindness and complacency, an England close to defeat, insufficiently prepared to defend itself and its great empire, overwhelmed
from the air, bombed and blasted and shaken, like a fat
old champion of the ring who has forgotten how to train
and finds himself smashed, bleeding and reeling from the
first punch delivered by a hungry young opponent."
This "infuriating impertinence," as the Whig-Standard calls it, sounds a good deal like the way the Saturday
Evening Post talks about the United States, its own country, and its backward defences. So obviously there is no
discrimination.
But apart from the reference to bleeding England,
which is evidently what "gets" the critic, the Canadian
commentator claims that there never was such an Englishman as Gallico depicts, and suggests that Gallico never
met an Englishman. As it happens, Gallico is one of the
best known Winter figures on the French Riviera, and
he invented the sport of octopus spearing. He has probably
' known more Englishmen than his critic.
But the contention that there never was such an Englishman as described by Gallico can't stand for a second.
No such Englishmen?
How about those who started across the channel in
two-seater motor canoes, hoping to bring back a soldier
each?
How about the 70-year-old man and the 15-year-olfl
boy who ferried scores of soldiers between beach and barge
or ship till sunk by bomb or gumfire?
How can this editorial writer contend that there are

•

HUMAN SIDE

Open to any reader. Namei ot
personi uklng questions will not
fet published.
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GOERING

could happen that Hitler and Goering and Geobbels and Himmler may
want to take a cue from the kaiser
and race across the border to a
safe haven. .But what border offers
safety to such as these?

LOOK ING BACKWARD...
TEN YEARS AGO
to go that far—The Shirley Im«
From Dally News of Auguit 21, 1930 provement Association held its an-

Creston Women's Institute won
first prize from a large field in
crocheting and tatting at the Vancouver Exhibition— Mayor W. A.
Turner opened the new Capitol
Theatre at Rossland which will be
manged by Paul Pitner, formerly ot
Nelson.—Clara Norman of Nelson
and Iren McGillivray of Kaslo won
second place in the girls' judging
contest at the Vancouver Exhibition.—Harold Bailey has been appointed Junior Fire Warden at
Grand Forks.
TWENTY-FIVE YEARS AGO
From Dally Newi of August 21, 1915

S. P. Tuck, Sheriff of South Kootenay, has returned from a vacation at Victoria and other Coast
cities.—The Nelson School Board
has decided that in future fourta
year work will be given at the
High School for any pupils wishing

FORTY YEAR8 AGO
From Dally Tribune of Aug. 21,1900

Rev. Dr. Du Val, acting paitor
for St. Paul's Church for the put
month, leaves today for his home in
Winnipeg, and Rev. Mr. Greer, Silica
Street, will supply St. Paul's pulpit
for the next three Sundays—The
chemical engine of the Nelson Fire
Department has been shipped from
Chicago—Surveying of the groundi
of the tramway company's athletid
park in Fairview has been com*
pleted by J. P. Vance.—Outside cal*
ing of the new Congregational
Church at the corner of Stanley and
Silica Streets will be in position tl
the end of the week.

Modern Designs
in Heating
Equipment
offer so much more than older
plants, you are sure of greater
convenience and lesi work, and
the saving is amazing. We can
serve you best by first learning
what you want so just phone us |
today and we will gladly estimate your requirements, 656 II
the number.

il

toj&jtej^^^^^b^tju.

nual children's picnic at Connaught
Park Tuesday.—Frank G. Calvert
of Vancouver has been engaged tl
Principal of the Nelson PublH
School!

AUNT HET
By ROBERT QU1LLEN

•VMff

•

of flight preparations going on la j
the very midst of world-shaking tri«
umphs. Vast sums of money bank*
ed outside Germany's borders *m
mansions bought, furnished, guard*
ed, waiting, secret airfields where
planes are kept loaded with gasoline
ready to take off at a moment'!
notice.
It is the weakness of the totalltaf*
ianism that such preparations may
have been made in vain. Whole hog
or nothing is all right, provided,
you get the front end of the bet.
And provided you don't mind being a hog. But the proposition is a
gamble at best. Nothing means jui.
that, and might easily mean no
landing field anywhere for the finest airplane that the greatest dicta*
tor has hidden against democracy'!
day of reckoning.

"Foreigners make fun of our
cookin', but they never get a
chance to taste it. The country is
:.'.l o' good cooks, but they're
all cookin' for one man."

Kootenay Plumbing
fir Heatinq Co., Ltd.
367 Biker It
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SPORTS
Eight Clubs Are
Expected in Gelf
Holiday Weekend

tfarley Again in Sports Spotlight

Yankees Defeat Tigers Twice; Feller Freeman Furniture
Wins 22nd; Cincinnati Takes Giants
Company

The House ol Furniture Valuei

Eagle Blk.

Lakeside Park Swim
Races on August 26

The iwim tali tt Lakeside Pirk,
which annually climaxes the Nelton swimming season, will be held
Auguit 28, according to Misi Martha
Rogers, Swimming Instructress.
Racei will tx held for varioui diviiioni of the teacher's classes ant)
as uiual iuch open events ai crou.
Harold Lakes, Captain of tbe Nel- lake swims will be scheduled.
ion Golt Sc Country Club, hu sent
put invitations to members of seven
Kootemy golt clubs to participate
In the annual open tournament held
ich Labor Day weekend on the
•lion course. The tourney hu always proved populir. and thli year
U expected to be no exception.
.Fernle, Kimberley, Cranbrook,
Creston, Kulo, New Denver and
Trail-Rosiland Clubi have been
LEAGUE STANDINGS:
tsked to send repreientatlvei u In
W L F A Pts
other yetn It it a touwiment for Trail
IB t 397 287 32
both men end women, the Leith and Rosiland
„
11 11 312 284 22
KOotenay Brewerlet Trophies rei- Nelion
8 16 266 374 12
pectlvely being it ttike. Jimmy Allen captured the men'i trophy lut
Tonight—Trail at Rosiland.
Mir by defeating R. W. Nesbitt of
n u l ln the final match, ind In the Friday—Nelion tt Trail.
ladles' division Mri. B. Townshend Mondiy—Nelaon It Rowland.
defended her crown by taking Mri.
Only three garnet remain on the
Harold Lakei Into camp. All four second half ichedule of the West
of the finalists will again compete. Kootenay Lacrosse League, and
Qualifying ctn be done on the then the iemi-final playoffi bewteitanti' hopne courie August tween Rouland and Nelson will
1-30, and qualifying cards must be open toward the latter part of next
t Hie handi of tournament officials week.
fcy the night of August 80. Play will
Ittart the following day, Saturday, After setting a blistering pace In
tnd continue through Sunday and the middle portion of the schedule,
the Redmen have illpped rather
Monday.
badly but at home tonight they have
an opportunity lo iteady themielves
trom their slump that hai teen them
drop four out of the last ilx garnet.
Injuries have Uken their toll too
in recent games, but the Rosslanders have plenty of reserve strength.
• y EDDIE BRIETZ
Both of Rowland's remaining two
(Anoclated Prist Sporti Writer)
gamei are at home.
NEW YORK, Aug. JO (AP).-Gottip: Don McNeill, the tennii star, LEROY BACK IN GOAL
will tour South America next Win- TRAIL, B. C, Aug. 20—Earl Leroy
ter, leaving his racquets at home will return to the neti of the Trail
'. . . 16,000 youngsters learned to Golden Bean when they tangle toiwim this Summer at the pool morrow night at Rouland in their
Tommy Loughran, the old fighter, second to lut Weit Kootenay Lala operating In Philly . . . the baie- croue League game.
ball Dodgers. Incidentally, are mak- It will be his first goal assigning the entire current Western ment of the season and the first
iwing by ilr.
ilnce he alternated with Louii Moro,
preient flnt-itrlnger, up to the midONE-MINUTE INTERVIEW
dle of the 1939 season. At odd times
Ted WilHimi: "If I were a free thit year Leroy hu played ln a
•tent tnd each mtjor league club defence or wing position.
offered me identical contracts, I'd The remainder of Hughle Miller's
' m with the Dodgers. . . . 1 know lineup followi: Bill Turik, Cuey,
Merlo and Jim Kendall, defence;
I be a hero in Brooklyn."
Bob Kendall and Carl Gallicano,
roven; Booney Sammartino, PagATTENTION, DETROIT
nan, Temple, Smith, Rolando Sam061 of the Cleveland newspapers martino, Hood and Nick Turik,
it running a contttt ind offering forwards.
tickets to the World'i Series ai ball
. . . The Texai League tun mutt be
mellowing Dizzy Dean. He told our
Mr. Austin Bealmar the other day
that Bob Feller hat more stuff
right now than he (Dii) ever had.
Waft popping off in reverie for
Diny.

Trail Bruins al
Rossland Tonight

R

Sports Roundup

z.attir\A

ODDITORIUM

Two brothen — Al ind Wtlltce
Hopp—were flniltiti ln the city golf

totjnwiwit 'tnwrtingi, N e t . . . .

Karl Horvith, vitertn Jockey, rode
18 horses in three dayi at the Northville (Mich.) fair groundi meet end
never wu out of the money . . .
During the recent Northland golf
tourney at Duluth, a golfer hurled
hii club Into the rough after hit ball
ind discovered he had killed a rabbit

REMEMBER WHEN?
By The Canadltn Prtu
Lou Ambert proved an exception
to the "they-never-come-back" rule
by becoming the first man ever to
regain the world'i lightweight boxing championship a yeer ago tonight when he wat awarded a deciiion over Henry Armitrong in
their 15-round bout at Yankee Stadium.
Porter Vtufhan, Univenity of
Richmond pitcher, now with the
A'i, it laid to heve a bonus of $8000
from Connie Mack, who alio helped
Ihe youngster through college.

je&ders
e
- J y - T M Atwtletel Petit

G AB R H Pet.
Radcllffe, Browns 113 431 61155.360
Appling, W. Sox 108 400 68142.347
Williami, R. Sox 106410100139.339
Rowell. Beet
91324 35 107.330
Walker, Dodgers 195 404 96131.324
Danning, Giants 105396 54128.323
Home rum: American League—
Foxx, 33. National League—Mize,
Cardinals, 39.
Huns batted in: American League
—Greenberg, Tigers, 104. National
League—F. McCormick, Reds, 85.

BIMELECH RETIRES
SARATOGA SPRINGS, N. Y.,
Aug. 20 (AP)—Bimelech, one of
the greatest fnoney-wlnning hones
in the United states, will be retired
to stud at the Ide Hour Farm in
Kentucky, Colonel Edward Riley
Bradley has announced.
Bimmie who collected a total of
$246,095 tn two yean was scratched
from the Travers last Saturday
when lt wu learned he was injured. An X-ray examination disclosed
t broken bone In his foot.

Rossland Pool Has Water Gala lo
Wind Up the Competition Season
ROSSLAND, B.C., Aug. 20-Roatind swimmers again provided an
entertaining evening Monday when
tney held a program of competitive
"so exhibition iwimming it the
eal pool.' Thli display wound up
e current teeton, io ftr ai competitive swimming li concerned.
A. H. Freeman, Director, IntroDiced the wlnnen of the recent
eet held at Trail, and compliment. Mlu Mary Limb and Al Woodvtrd on the fine work they have
lone thii teaion stressing In paricular Mr. Woodward's efforts in
"reeling and teaching long-distance
(rimming.
Swimming races were won ai
Hollows:
Girli 8 and under, 10 yirds—Alice
'ordon, firit; Shirley Gray, tec_d.
Boyi 8 tnd under, 10 yards—Gorlon Borkai, tint; Kenneth Hughei

B

Bcond.

Glrli 10 and under, 20 yardsJolly Leland, flrtt; Pamella Topliff
Itcond.
Boyi 10 end under, 20 yards—Goron Atkinson, firit; Steve Yurlilch,
lecond.
i Girli 11 to 12, 30 ytrdi—Joyce
topliff, flnt; June Tortorelli, tecpnd.
Boyi 11 to 13—Herb Oilng, flnt;
obby Miller, tecond.
Girli' open, 30 yardi—Mirgiret
fright, fint; Mona Conroy, iecond;
Josephine Smith, third.
I Boyi 14 to 19—Tommy Htm, flrtt;
lohn Htrtillton, iecond; Willy Dorey,

m
»ENNY DIVING

An intereitlrig bretk between the
rimming and diving eventi Came
j the form of penny-diving (or
:lds. Severil dollan in pennies
vete thrown Into the water, tnd

BRAKE RELINING
Wt have the proper machinery
fer rtgrlndlng brlkt thou.

IShorty's Repair Shop
714 BAKER ST.

NILSON, B. C.

the youngiten literally twtrmed In
for the money. Shirp eyes, crystalcletr water, and the shining whiteneit of the pool combined to ensure the recovery of all but one or
two of the coppers.
In the underwater iwimming
Mona Conroy swam 28 yards, but
wat iecond to Roy Johnson, who
did 30.
The Junior Boys diving, Judged by
Mill Lamb and Mr. Woodward, was
won by Bruce Ham. Ray Dominichi
wu one point behind Bruce, to take
iecond place.
A new event, which was carried
out very imoothly, wis an exhibition of "double diving" by Junior
Boys. This event featured the teams
of Herb Osing and Bob Miller; Ray
Dominichi and Willy Dorey; and
Tom and Bruce Ham.
Margaret Wright and Joyce Topliff treated thc assembly to tome
perfectly-executed dives in an exhibition, and this was followed by
a demonstration of various life-saving methods, shown by Miss Mary
Lamb and Margaret Wright.
Herb Osing, Joyce Topliff. Ray
Scott, Jimmy Wright, Whiz Topliff
and Billy Turner demonstrated the
numerous swimming strokes, from
the dog-paddle to the front crawl.
TANDEM SWIMMING

Another new tpd interesting feature wai tandem iwimming, shown
by Miss Lamb and Mill Edith Kennedy. This wai followed by a boys
and girls relay race, which was declared a dead heat.
Several numbers by the Junior
Boys Band, under Edward Glbney,
added much to the enjoyment.
An exhibition by senior diver*
closed the display, and in thii Ray
McLeod, Al Woodward and Ray
Scott delighted the audience with
a leriei of imoothly-performed
Jicknlfei. full and halt twists, half
and full gaynors, front and cut-away
one and one-halfi. These divei were
all beautiful to watch.
Rly McLeod. Manager, and A. H.
Freeman. Director, handled the microphone assignment. Miss Mary
Lamb is the Provincial swimming
instructress at Rossland and Trail.

lOff
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Confirmation that Poitmuler-General Jamei A.
Farley, will take over the world's champion
New York Yankee, places the former New York
state boxing commissioner again in the sports spotlight. The announcement wai made by H. Garrison

Louisville Lass
Is a Real Tomboy

Silleck, Jr., tn executor of the eitite of Col. Jacob
Ruppert, former owner, who a*id Farley heads the
syndicate to whloh the bell club is being sold.
Arley'i picture is superimposed over a photo of the
Yankee itadlum.

Britain to Start
Horse Racing Again
LONDON, Aug. 20 (CP).-Hone
racing will be relumed in Britain
n e x t m o n t h according to an
acknowledgment Iuued by the
Jockey Club which governi flat racing.
The announcement slid:
"Following contultationi with Hit
Majesty'i Government, the iteward!
of the Jockey Club are arranging
to publish a liit of fixture! for rice
meetings to itart Saturdty, Sept.
14."

LOUISVILLE, Ky. (CP)- Verna
Lee Stone, 13, and small for her
age, ii Louisville's only girt caddie,
Freckled and red-haired -she ia
known to golfers merely as "Red"
and she'i good at ball-hawking and
at the game itself. Red is a regular
fellow—a tomboy of the first water.
When it is cold she'll £et out and
rough W with the boyi in a football
game. She's equal in itrength to
moit lads of her age at softbail and
she often cleam house at marbles.
Verna got her start at seven when
she became the only caddie at a
private course. Later she graduated
to another club. Her best score to
date is a 42 (or nine holes and her
low at 18 is 86. Red has a natural
swing and her tee shots average The Fairview Athletic Club'i banaround 150 yards, except during dry tam .lacrosse team icored mother
spells when she often knocks one victory in their city league teriei
for 200. She gets in about three with CB.C.'i at the Civic Arena
rounds a week.
Monday night when they triumphed
She wants to be a champion and 9-7.
hu plenty of determination to "Pee Wee" Thaln led the Fairvlewitei with four goals. Jim Mcmake the grade some day.
Callum added two goals and an u»iit with Fred Moffatt, Vernon Hall
and Burr McDonald getting one goei
Castlegar Resumes
each. Other assist! were credited to
Hall, Bill Waldle, Jack Breese and
Fruitvale Series
Denis Coleman.
For the C.B.C., Art Choquette
Today in Softball made
four goals and gave one as.
Castlegar Stars-will play at Fruit- sist Len Appel scored twice and
Red
Koehle,
holidaying here from
vale today in West Kootenay Junior loftball play and a victory will Trail, once.
Penalties
were
handed out to Mofgive them the playdown series.
They won the first game of a best fatt and Appel by Referee 31m
Porter.
Bob
Robinson
was timeof three series last Sunday at home keeper and scorer.
by 26-3.
Lineups
follow:
If a third game ii neceisary it FJV.C—Waldie, Breeie. MeDonwill be played in Fruitvale Sunday. aid,
Thain, Hell, McCallum,
On the same day Nelson Reps B. Potosky,
Waldie, Coleman, Whitehead,
and Trail Colombos-Eagles will con- Clark and Moffatt
tinue and conclude their playoff C.B.C—Arnott, Jarbeau, A. Choterles. the Trail boys holding a quette. Leo choquette, Rosi, Appel,
game-lead by virtue of their 8-1 Koehle and Maglio.
triumph in Nelson last Sunday.
A fifth team, Trail Red Devils,
are awaiting completion of the 20-Game Winners
two current series before they make
Fewer This Year
their entry into S. G. Blaylock
Trophy play.
NEW YORK (CP)-Goal of all
pitchers is a 20-game winning season. A year ago four pitchen from
each major league achieved this
Burleigh Grimes
feat—Bob Feller of Cleveland, Red
of the New York Yankees.
Suspended for Year Ruffing
Dutch Leonard of Waihington and
LOUISVILLE, Ky., Aug. 20 (AP) Buck Newsom of Detroit in the
—One-year suspension of Burleign American league and Curt Davli
Grimes from organized baseball on of the St. Louis Cardinals, Luke
a charge that he spat in an um- Hamlin of Brooklyn and Bucky
pire's face was upheld today by Walters and Paul Derringer of Cinthe Executive Committee of the Na- cinnati in the National.
tional Association of Professional This season only five tossers apBaseball Leagues.
pear fairly sure of hitting the 20
The former Brooklyn and Mon- figure, unless others put on a late
treal Manager denied the accusa- stretch spurt. Current pace-setters
tion that July 21 he spat at Umpire are Cleveland's Feller with 20 and
Robert Williams in a Michigan State six and Al Milnar with 14 and seven
League' game but the Committee Detroit's Newsom with 14 and two.
announced it had accepted the tettl- Cincinnati's Derringer with 16 and
mony of Williami and other 10 and Walters with 16 and eight.
witnesses.
Othen with outside chincei are
Grimes was Manager of the Grand Washington's Leonard with 12 and
Rapids, Mich. team.
10. Chicago Cubs' Claude Passeau
with 12 and 11. Cleveland's Al
Smith with 12 and five. Phillies'
Hugh Mulcahy with 12 and 12 and
Mimico, Athletics
Brooklyn's Whit Wyatt, perhaps the
league, "hottest" pitcher,
Win East Lacrosse National
with 12 and nine.
MIMICO. Ont.. Aug. 20 (CP).—
Mimico Mountaineers trounced the ARCHERY EXPERT HAS
Orillia Terriers 20-10 tonight in an
ARROWS FOR GERMANS
Ontario Lacrosse Association senior
game. Jack Williams scored seven THORNTON HILLS. Eng. (CP)goals (or Mimico and Gord Gair When John Davey goei on patrol
five.
in this Lincolnshire, district at a
Home Guard platoon commander
ST. CATHARINES - St. Cath- he carries bow and arrowi in adarines Athletics defeated Hamilton dition to hit revolver.
Tigers 13-9 tonight.
Davey is archery champion of
Ihe North of England and believes
a bow would be an effective weapon
SEATTLE MISS IN
in iome circumstance! even In modSECOND ROUND, BANFF ern warfare.
BANFF. Alta., Aug. 20 (CP)-Miss 'Think of the effect on a group
Barbara Burns of Seattle, qualifying of Germans if one ot them suddenly
medalist, advanced to the second dropDed with an arrow through
round of the Chateau Lake Louise him." he laid. "They would have no
trophy competition today by defeat- idea where the arrow came from.
ing Miss V. Cavanaugh of Calgary They would be terrified."
in match play. On Thursday Miss
Davey says an arrow can bring
Burns will meet Miss Norah Wilson down a man at 200 yards but for
of Victoria who defeated Mrs. D. prictical purposes a shorter range
Hamilton of Vancouver today.
would be necessary.

Fairview Bants
Win In Lacrosse

PLOUGHS CAR SPACE
laONDON (CP)— Thc All-England Lawn Tennis Club here has
ottered its car parking lots to the
Agricultural committee for ploughing purposes.
Two years of pitching—S3 complete carnes, 596 innings in which
he held the collective opposition
to a batting average of .225 and
registered 47 victories for his club
against 17 defeats.
That was the add-Up of the Cincinnati career of Bucky Walters on
June 13. the second anniversary of
his joining the Redland mound
(orces. In the same two years, the
Reds' percentage, exclusive of
games in which Walters received
thc pitching decision, was .571. In
the same period. Bucky's win-lose
percentage was .712.

. POCKET-IN-ONE B Y T E X A t
LtNKSMAN

A pocket-in-0nc! That'i what
Chuck Sctrborough made while
touring an El Paso, Texu, golf
course.
Scarborough teed off on tha
eighth hole. The pellet sliced Into
a tree and bounced back into the
middle of three of hli fellow players.
The ball hit Robert Shirley's chest
and glanced off an upthrown finger. The foursome began scrolling for the ball. Shirley, reaching
for a cigarette in hii shirt pocket,
was amazed to find the ball there.

Visitors Beaten
in Doubles Play
BROOKLINE, Mut., Aug. 20 (AP) — The faint threat that the
United States men's doublei tennis
title would fall Into foreign hands
for the third time in four yean wu
erased today.
The only visitors, George Lyttleton-Rogen of Ireland and W. C.
Choy of China, and their domestic
partnen, were among the earliest
casualties. The former Irish Davli
Cuptter and Frank Froehling of
Chicago howed to Joe Hunt and Ted
Olewlne 6-1, 7-5, J-2.
Choy end his aide, Johnny Palfrey
of Brookline, surrendered to Earl
Bartlett and Joe Evert, 3-6, 6-4, 6-0,
2-6, 6-1.
Top-seeded Frank Parker and
Don McNeill gained the second
round on a default, and the second
ranking combine, Bobby Riggs and
Welby van Horn, defeated Tom Janlen and G. Holmes Ptrkim, 6-1, 8-6,
6-2.
In the women's section defending
champions Alice M»i<ble and Sarah
Palfrey lost but one game to Nancy
Armory and Joan Humphrey. Valerie Scott and Mary Hardwick of
England defeated Mary Fuller and
Phyllis Richards of Boston, 6-3, 6-2.

mm
AMERICAN

Detroit
8 8 1
New York
4 8 0
Rowe, McKain and Sullivan; Ruffing and Dickey.
Second game:
Detroit
18 0
New York
4 8 1
Trout, McKain and Sullivan; Bon.
ham and Rosar, Dickey.
Chicago
6 7 0
Philadelphia
.... 1 3 3
E. Smith and Tresh; Ross and
Hayes.
Second:
Chicago
3 8 1
Philadelphia
4 11 1
Lee and Turner; Potter, Heusser
and Hayes.
Cleveland
11 16 0
Boston
6 1' 0
Feller, Allen and Hemsley, {itlak; Wilson, Dickmin, Hash and
Foxx.
St. Louis
6 10 4
Waihington
3 8 1
Auker and swift; Hudson, Carrasquel and Ferrell.

By The Canadltn Pren
i
The unpredictable New York
Ttte league leaden thus ended
Yankeei yeiterday got good pitch- their three gime loiing itreak just
ing ind bluted Detroit Tigen 4-3 when it looked for certain (ney
end 4-2 In a doubleheader before were to drop their second game of
the scries to the Gianti.
| 30,346 fan..
Frank McCormick. lingle thtt
In the first game Charley Ruffing icored
Linus Frey tnd Ival GoodWon hli 12th victor; of the teeton. man was the biggest blow itruck.
The double defeat dropped Tigen It came atter Lew Riggs, who pinch
4V4 games back of Cleveland Ind- hit tor Eddie Joost, hid doubled and
later scored on Frey't tingle. Linus
ians, American League leaden.
advanced to third on Goodman's
Wally Moiei itole home In the double near the right field tOul
10th inning of the tecond game to line and that set the stage for Mcgive Philadelphia Athletics i 4-3 cormick's game-winning blow, t
victory and an even break with long ilngle to left field.
Chicago White Sox in a doubleheader. Chicago won the flnt gtme Claude Pisteau racked up hit
15th mound victory of the season,
«-l.
the Chicago Cubt to i 4-0
Ken Weltner, third beaeman of pitching
dtciiion over the Philadelphia Philthe American League-leading Cleve- lies.
Only
80 batten faced Passeau
land Indiana, went on a batting as he yielded
spree to down Boiton Red Sox 11-6 sued no walks.only three hits md isand give Bobby Feller hii 22nd victory of the teaion.
The hopes of the Brooklyn
Keltner poled out a homer with Dodgen to close the gap between
the bases loaded in the eighth. Fel- them and the Cincinnati Redi reler had, left the game for a pinch ceived a series of Shocking Jolts.
hitter Just before Keltner contribut- The Brooki lost a doubleheader
ed to a seven-run outbreak in the to the St Louis Cards by 8-0 and
eighth, but he was credited with 4-3 while the Giants were loiing
the vlctpry. ltrller Ken hit a triple. to the Redi. That left the Brooks
Elden Anker's submarine ball was five tnd a half gamei back ot the
too much for Washington and the Rhinelinden.
Senaton lost to St. Loult 6-3 for
Although yielding 13 hilt, mott
their fifth straight defeat.
ot them slow bounders the infield
The Cincinnati Redi, who hid could not handle, iouthpaw Dick
been handcuffed all day, bunched Lanahan pitched Pittsburgh to a
four of thtlr eeven hlti off Bill 6-3 victory over Boston, fanning ilx
Lohrman for all their rum In the t! he broke the Pirttet' four-game
ninth inning te nip the Gltntt, loiing streak, rour double pleyi
aided the Bue hurler.
3-2 In a thriller here.

New Hockeyist Plays
His First Lacrosse
Jimmy McFadzen, the past two
years defenceman with the Calgiry Stampeders, received hli Initiation into Wett Kootenay lacrosse
In Nelson Monday night when he
played rover for the Rossland Redmen. He ls expected to line up
with the Trail Smoke Eaten in
Kootenay hockey thii Winter.
The only place MoFadzen appeered ln the box score wai ln the penalty column when he drew two
minutei in the lait quarter. Earlier
in the game he and Bill Towniend
almoit matched their pugilistic abilitlei, but Johnny Gidinski quickly
broke them up before icrioui tendencjei developed.
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Takt Advantage of Our Big

August Sal*

SAVINGS
Red Wings Win
Two From Orioles
ROCHESTER, N.Y., Aug. 20 (AP)
—Rocheiter Red Wings, International Leegue leaden, beat the thirdplace Baltimore Oriolei in both ends
of a doubleheader tonight 6-1 Md
6-2.
Baltimore
1 t 1
Rochester
8 8 0
Midklff, Olson and Redmond;
Gornicki and Mueller.
Second:
Baltimore
I S 1
Rochester _
8 10 1
Brunker, Trlnkle and Kracher;
Lyons, Berly and Schefflng.
Jeney City
_ 5 10 0
Toronto
2 4 1
Vandenberg and Epps; McLaughlin, Pezzullo and Gray.
Second:
Jeney City
1 1 0
Toronto
0 4 4
Pearce and Blaemire; Mlrchlldon
and Heath.
yrecuse
a 10 I
uffalo
.
1 8 0
Tising and Hartje; Oglego, Jacobs
and McCullough.

Nelson Team Wins t
B. C. Title, Skeet
The Nelton thtrpihootlng iquad
of C. D. Blickwood, Htrry Horton, J. 8. Robertion. Jack Miller,
and M n . C. M. Bennett hie won
the tkeet ihooting championihip
of B> C„ according to Information
received by Mr. Miller from the
Coatt
In tht tone championship ihooting, the Nelion end Vancouver
teami flnlihtd In a tie with 231
out of 250, but ilthough toortt
were down tome beciuti of terrible ihooting oondltloni, the Neleonltet won the ihoetoff from
Vancouvtr In Dominion merkiminthlp ihooting, Becauie ef the
poor oondltloni the Nelton tcoret
could net better those In other
pertt of Ctntda for Dominion
honon.

Ntlion

Second:

Syracuse
l t l
Buffalo
t u t
Hinckle, Jonei and Bottarinl; Nelion and McCullough.
Newark
t 10 0
Montreal
0 5 0
Branch and Padden; Wicker, Herring, Lamaiter and Becker.
Second:
Newark
5 10 1
Montreal
I 10 1
Peek, Johnion and Padden; Richunok, Macon and Giuliani.

LAWN BOWLING

_. W. Penwlll'i rink Cloture*
both of hli leit two matchei ln
doublei pliy of the CP.R. Lawn
Bowling Club. He beat Albert
Smith's ilde 17-13 and triumphed
ever A. G. Hirvey'i, 10-5.
Scores follow:
Penwill
M0 000 080 1—17
Smith
002 114 401 0-11
Mn. J. T. Sindel and I. W. PenTRAIL, B. C, Aug. 20 — Crown Scores of Trail
will; Mn. A. T. Richardi and AlPointi continue their deiperate
Lady and Miller
bert Smith.
Trail Softball League semi-final lePenwill
041 Oil 081 1-10
ries with Castlegar Milllonalrei toBest Skeet Mark Harvey
200 100 200 6 - 5
morrow evening in Victoria Park,
and a victory will place them in a With tcorei of 24 out of 26, Mrs. Mn. J. T. Sindel and 8. W. Penbeet of five final series for the City B. Hunter ot Tnil and Jack Miller will; J. W. Gnham and A. G. Hartitie against Warfield Aces who won ot Nelson shared top honon ln the vey.
their series from Annable in Nelion CTub'i weekly skeet ihoot
straight games.
Jack Draper's tide won t doublet
at the C.P.R. flats Sunday.
Cal Parkhurst wu the hero of
Scoret follow: C D. Blackwood lawn bowling match Tuesday evening
from J. S. Gouldlng'i rink on
the Hotelmen. 4-2 victory Monday 22. 22, 22. 20; B. Hunter ot Trail 18,
in the seriei opening game as he 18; R. Boyle of Rowland 19, 21; the CPJt. greens by a 13-7 icore.
Score
by ends:
struck out 14 and allowed but two Mn. C. M. Bennett 22, 18; Mra.
012 501 210 1-1.1
hits. The winnen smashed eight Hunter of Trail 21, 24; W. A. Har- Draper
Goulding
200 010 004 0— 7
hits off the deliveriei of Cliff Wan- rison 21. 22, 20; Jack Miller 21, 22,
less, including homers by Manager 24; Murray Clark 14: Dr. Ray Shaw J. simoni and Jack Draper;
Charles
Sewell
and
J. S. Goulding.
Casey Jones and Rico Martin.
'22; and Mn. Jack Miller 15.

Trail Softball
Playoff Resumed

Sculling Champions, Post and Present

lagh&
AMERICAN
W L
Cleveland
70 46
Detroit
88 51
Boaton
63 51
Chicago
50 53
New York .
80 53
Washington
4ft 85
St Louis
46 90
Phllsdelphls
44 68

Pet
.603
.564
.543
.527
.527
.430
.410
.393

Bhd.
—
4'4
7
ft '
»
XI
22'i
34

Ml
MS

I

.314
.500
.500
.306
.332

11
14

NATIONAL

Cincinnati
70
Brooklyn
65
New York
.56
St Louis
.56
Chicago
.57
Pittsburgh
.56
Boiton
.44
Philadelphia ..... .37

NATIONAL

New York
2 7 0
Cincinnati
3 7 0
Lohrman and Denning: Thompson
and Lombardi.
Philadelphia
0 I 1
Chicago
e e l
Mulcahy, Frye and Warren; passeau _nd Todd.
First game:
Brooklyn
0 6 1
St. Louli
3 6 0
Grissom and Mancuso; Shoun and
Owen.
Second game:
Brooklyn
3 7 0
St Louis
-.
4 10 0
Flowen. Carleton, Casey and
Phelps; Warneke and Owen, Padgett
Boiton
3 13 2
Pittiburgh
6 15 2
Salvo and Berres; Lanahan and
Davis.
AMERICAN ASSN.
Minneapolis 10, Toledo 4.
St Paul 4, Columbus 18.
Kansas City 5, Louisville 2.
Milwaukee 0, Indianapolis 8.

52
93
57
55
67
68

.sift m .

Canadian Miler Off
to Join Air Forco
NANAIMO. B.C., Aug. 20 <CP>One of Canada'i outstanding milen
wai today preparing to exchange
the winged Jeney he wore it the
Berlin Olympic Garnet ln 1936 for
the wingi of the Royal Cantdian Air
Force.
Hugh Thomson, Nsnalmo athlete
and Canadian Olympic runner, wat
honored here latt night by the Nanaimo Amateur Athletic Aiiociation,
ti he prepared to leave for active
lervice.

The Philadelphia Gold Challenge Cup, emblematic ot the world.
singles sculling championship, rests between champions past and present. On the right ii Joe Burk, who received Uie cup for his victory
in the lingle sculls championship race at the US. nitlonal rowing
championship regatta at Red Bank, NJ. On the left Is Jack Kelley.
former holder ot the record and trophy. Btork has retired from
rowing.

(iia n/celei
CIGARETTE PAPERS

DOUBLE 1 » _

THE ONLY TIRE WITH 2000 TEETH TO GRIP THE ROAD
DUNLOP FORT

ml \im
wfBf
Piteer

• See it today I A tire we're proud to ihow you...
the world'i finest and the only tire that givet you
2000 solid rubber teeth...over 6000 sharp edges
to grip the road tor a lilent traction and increaied
safety you'll appreciate every mile of travel.
m
Peebles Moton Ltd.
Queen City Moton Ltd.
153 Biker St.
561 Joiephlne St
Central Truck _. Equipment Co.
803 Baker S i

MPH DUNLOP

Jack Wood, former outboard racing star of Detroit, has joined the
inboard ranks, and will pilot a new
225-cubic inch hydroolan. on the
Eastern regatta circuit this season.
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ong Range Bombarding You Can't
May Start Across Channel Ncl.mt Satin ^">s

Afford to Miss the Big Bargains Offered Below
HELP WANTED

PERSONAL

FOR SALE MISCELLANEOUS POR AND WANTED TO RENT PROPERTY, HOUSES, FARMS

WANTED - ELDERLY WOMAN GOOD WORK DEPENDS ON THE
See KERR APARTMENTS First NEW SUBDIVISION RESIDENT*
la! lots. 6 miles Iron, terry many
Telephone IM
men who do the job. For painting
to cook on dairy farm for crew
You will like the bright cosy
By SAM ROBERTSON
a target that could not be seen
PRE-PR1CE ADVANCE
with lake frontage, tome with
and papering l i e Murphy Bros.
of ^ B w m j b m b e t l e y , ' B. C.
Trail:
K.
lowdon.
718-Y
,
furnished suites We alio have a
from the English coast
Canadan Prett Stiff Wrter
orchard,
iome near lake tmpie
friRLiNG HbWU" cbWBk
1ST
very attractive unfurnished front
Rouland: Cell 64-X
If the Germins try to crsck Britwater record, alto ont with 10
LONDON, Aug. 20 (CP Cable) — ish morale by the uie of longCambie and Cordova, Vancouver.
suite. ThU apartment house u
class papers. State age. also wtget
Classified Advertising Rates
acret
In
bay and potatoes Also
A duel of long-range guns without range artillery, which it li iaid
75c night weekly rates.
personally managed by tbe prowanted B o x 1051 Daily N e w i
orchard of tile to tult witn build*
He per lint per insertion.
parallel In military hiitory, firing would be the main purpoie of iuch
prietor who find! pleasure in a l SALVATION ARMY - IT Y O U
Ings
tad
four
teres potatoes J. J.
44c per line per week (8 consecdevasting if inaccurate barrages In- Inaccurate fire, Britain holdt a wealuring the comfort and convenihave old clothing, footwear, furniCampbell, R. R. No 1. Ph. 462L3.
t o the United Kingdom and the Ger- pon for thii sort of wtrftre which
ence ot tenants. If you wish to
utive Insertions for cott of i)
ture
to
^
w
Plwat
Ph.
us
618L,
Of
Renewed
and
Guaranteed
i
pl
homework on dairy farm. Apply
man-held territory on the other the Nazis could not match.
tave money thii Winter, intpect GOOD RESIDENTIAL PROPEHT.
51.43 pei line a month (28 tlmei)
Box 8717 Dally Newt.
_ WHEN IN vAMCdUvKi S K * AT
side of the narrow spit of water
SINGER SEWING MACHINES the Kerr Apartmenti where you is a tangible asset Buy a home,
The German- navy's lurface fleet
AGENT8 AND SALESMEN
(Minimum 3 lines per Insertion)
Aimer Hotel. Opp. C. P. R Depot
tlte on Fairview properties; Nelseoaratlng them Is considered pot- hit not ihown any deilre to venwill have abundance of heat and
Box numbers U e extra. This
son's best residential lots All city
lib'*.
ample hot water,
ture into the North Sea or the
SUPERVISOR FOR KOOTENAY RtttCHX-E _6UR . f t U t t - ^ A N D Buy Now—Save at Much ai $20.00
vegetables
st
Tbe
Star
Grot
Allervicea Easiest of terms R W.
covert sny number ot times.
A high military source suggeited Chtnnel, and large calibre British
region required by old and well
FOR kENT 2 C H A R M I N I S b W L E X
Dawson, solo agent Hippenon
way* treih In modern f * j g l g t U o n SINGER SEWING MACHINE
today that a new phaie of thli un- nival gum bombarding from theie
established
lite
insurance
comhouses, 4 rms. eich. Elect equipLEGAL
NOTICES
COMPANY
Block, Phone 197.
predictable war mty open soon with wateri could pulverize the coastal
ptny. Preference will be given A PORTRAIT BY McGREGOR IS
ped, o p e n fireplaces, central
18c per line, flrtt Insertion and
a Portrait ot Distinction. P h o n e
the Germani trying to shell Lon- belt of France and other countries
to life insurance salesmen of exGOOD
FARM LANDS FOR S A L *
339 Baker S t
heating Phone 542R.
l i e each tubsequent insertion.
224, 577 Ward Street
don with a super-Big Bertha—iet dominated by the Nazis.
perience now reilding in the Kooon t a t y termi in Alberta and
Phon* 41
Nelaon, B.C. HOUSES FOR RENT MONEY ON
up on the French Coatt It wai
tenayi.
Our
employee!
know
of
Saskatchewan.
Write for full in*
One Informant expressed person2 A N b 3fiaUMJfcR"B E STOVJi_
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making the week's total 12 ships small force wai reported but It alio forbidden in the German order for
with aggregate tonnage of 39,907.
turned away when our lighten the Coastal strip of occupied terriThis was only slightly more than took off.
tory between Tours and the Spanhalf of the losses of 75,124 torn for
"Aircraft of the R.A.F. luccessful-' lih border.
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Debate Campaign
CHANCY, Switzerland, • Aug. 20
'AP)—Hundreds of German antiHYDE PARK, N.Y., Aug. 20 (AP). Japanese Bombers
Nazis who fled their homeland —President Roosevelt turned down
when Adolf Hitler came into power Wendell L. Willkie's challenge to Return to Chungking
are being rounded up by his agents debate campaign Issues today, asCHUNGKING, Chine, Aug. 20
in conquered France and taken back serting at a press conference that
to Nazi jails, reports from across things were in such a shape this (AP) — One hundred Japanese
bomben returned thli afternoon to
the border disclosed today.
year that he could not campaign.
unload new deitruetlon on thli
Neutral observers told of seeing
Willkie issued the challenge in a Chinese capital, itill smoldering
large groups of forlorn prisoners speech last Saturday in which he from a heavy night raid.
herded into trucks under guard of formally accepted the Republican
Explosive ind incendiary bombi
heavily armed Germani in civilian presidential nomination.
were iprayed again in all sections
clothes and being driven off to GerAsked when he would "start the of the city which hai made little
many via the occupied zone.
debates with Willkie," Mr. Roose- more thin a start tn digging itself
Several hundred German nation- velt recalled he had told the public from the wrecktge of five devtials were said to have been taken and the Democratic convention that, tatlng attacki ln three deyi.
from the Gun camp in thii ftshion whether he liked It or not, he hapThe streets were to blocked with
within the last week.
pened to be the President of 130,- debris that it wai impossible to esMany of these fought for the Re- 000,000 people and lhat thingi were timate the extent of the new dampublican army during the Spanish ln such shape this year that It was age. Fire raged In a ruined area a
civil war as members of the Inter- .of course, perfectly obvious that mile and a quarter long.
national Brigade and later sought he could not do any political camAntl-iircrtft batteriei which are
refuge in France where they were paigning.
Chungking's sole defence from the
ln'-rned.
air ihot down one Japanese bombVarious Nazi extremists of many
er.
na ionalitles taken Into custody by House Considers
Meanwhile, the American Presthe French at, the beginning of the
byterian Million Informed the UnitRamsay
Privileges
war already' have been released
ed Statei embassy that iti hotpltal
from Internment camps in the un- LONDON, Aug. 20 (CP) - A and tour adjacent buildingi htd
occupied zone on orders from Ger- House of Commons committee sec- been deitroyed ln the Japanese
many, it was added.
retly heard testimony today to de- bombing of Henyang, Huntn ProvAmong those was the Belgian termine whether Cap. A. H. M. ince, Aug. 18. The damage exceeded
Rexist chief. Leon Degrelle, and Ramsay'i privileges t s a member of 10.000 American dollars.
about 1.600 Belgian soldiers, dis- parliament have been violated by
armed by the French when they his detention at Brixton prison undemonstrated in favor of King Leo- der the Defence Act.
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pold.
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Oldest penon to regitler yeiterthe flying boat Clare arrived at
wai SI Fltsgerild. 95, who lives
While in Progress day
Foynes, Eire, at 11:35 a.m. today
i t tht Cranbrook Hotpltal.
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LONDON, Aug. 20 (CP Ctbls)
Atlantic ln 13 houn and 52 minutes.
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Prior to t conference yetterdey ln fir Northern Alberta and the
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to ctble the fact that raidt were Sawle of Canadiin Airwayt Limited
Iraining here, the French colony and
In progress, although the news returned here todty tfter he hid
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METAL MARKETS
LONDON. Aug. 20 (AP). - Bar
lilver 23 7-16d, unchanged. (Equivalent 42.50 centi.) Bar fold 168s,
unchanged. (Equivalent $38.50.) Exchange $4.03.
Tin ateady; ipot £261 ldt bid,
£261 15s asked; Mured £262 bid;
£262 5s asked.
MONTREAL
Bar gold in London wat unchanged t t | 3, 7 . M an ounce In
' "Cinadian
- "*•
funds; 168s in Britlih representing
the Bank of England'! buying price.
The fixed $35 Waihington price
amounted to $38.50 in Canadian.
Spot- copper, electrolytic 12.75;
tip 61.70; leed 5.50; zinc 5.69; antimony 15.25.
Silver futures cloied unchanged
today. Bid: Aug. 37.75.
NEW YORK
Copper itetdy; electrolytic ipot,
Conn. VUley 11.00; export f.M. N.Y.

Nearly Hundred

EXCHANCE MARKITS
MONTREAL. Aug. 20 (CP). Britiih and foreign exchange, nominal ratee between banka only:
Argentina, peso, .2519.
China, Hong Kong dollan, .2514.
India, rupee, .3364.
Japan, yen, .2605.
Switzerland, trine, 2331.
(Compiled by the Royal Bank ot
Canada).
Cloiing exchange rates:
. At Montreal: Pound, buying at
4.43, selling 147; U, S. dollar buying 1.10, telling 1.11.
At New York: Pound 4.03; Ca
nadian dollar .86VJ.

Choose Right
Time for the
Peach Picking

WINNIPEC CHAIN
WINNIPEG, Aug. 20 (CP)-OraU)
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_.,..
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26V, 26% 28V. 2 8 %
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Evacuee Ship Makes Safe Crossing
Under Watchful Eye of Royal Navy

overhead severil airplanes icouted
ibout keeping a watchful eye,
A dozen or to ships in all v a
AN EAST COAST CANADIAN •lipped out to tea leaving a war27 Vi
May
PORT, Aug. 20 ( C P ) - Great Brlt- darkened England.
The itage ot maturity at which
Barley:
peaches are picked li of vital im- Oct
32%
33 V. 32 V. 32% aln'i mattery of the tea was reaf- In the convoy the ships chug along
SIRDAR, a C , Aug. 2C—With
CRESTON, B.C.—Another ihipportance to growen, packen, and Dec
31V. 31% firmed once again ln the way our a an even ipeed, usually that of
„ aiK 32
nearly • hundred men i t work unconvoy tailed confidently out of a the top ipeed of the slowest ihip.
ping record was established at Cresconsumer!
in
West
Kootenay,
which
Flax:
der the leadership of Superintenimall port "lomewhere in Britain" In the morning they ire grouped .
ton Monday when the first-over
haa now a considerable peace pro- Oct
_ 133V*
dent Rtagtn, work ln tha Bayonne
II dayi ago to arrive tifely In thli around in a neighborly way, with
•traighl carload of tomatoes was
duction,
particularly
the
West
Arm.
Rye:
mine is going ihead in full swing
friendly Canadian harbor where we the grim aeahound nosing iti way
loaded out, II went from Creston
There is therefore need for a prac- Oct
41%
44% 44% 43
In ill departments. The output IS
disembarked
today.
Co-Operative Fruit Exchange to
along proudly in front picking out
tical
maturity
test
and
tor
accur41%
42% 41% 42%
very high and the ore in sigh*,
Dec.
NEW YORK, Aug. 20 ( A P ) . - T h e
Winnipeg, and the bill ot lading
The voyage w u . made under the ltt trail carefully—now and again
44% 48% 44% 45%
amounts to • considerable quan- Canadian dollar declined V, cent ate information regarding such fac- May
ihowed 1200 casei. The movement
flaihlng Imperative signals.
tors
as
maturity,
yield,
storage
conVigilant,
unsleeping
eye
Of.
the
tity. The development work in the to a discount ot 13% United States
Cash prlcei: .
Was. welcomed as tomatoes are a
On each ot the ships the outline
search for naw leads has been above centi in the foreign money market ditions, shipping characteristics, m d
W h e a t - N o 1 hard 72%; No. 1 British Navy—and neither submarbumper crop this year and selling
quality.
With
theie
objectives-in
ine,
warship,
nor.
airplane
of
the
Ii much the same. Strict obedience .
expectations, it la reported. Many today. (Official Ottawa Control
Nor. 72%; No. 2 Nor. 69%; No. 3
agencies are having trouble keeping
vcw, peace harvestng and storage Nor. 66%; No. 4 Nor. 62%; No. 5 enemy made a menacing gesture.
to a certain number ot vital Inlocal
meg
are
employed
at
the
mine
iheir floors clear ol them. The price
Board rate! 9.09-9.91 per cent dis.)
investigation! have been conduced
The convoy gathered quietly in a itructloni. Doors and porthole!
and mill.
'V25 attractive
The free pound sterling rote I U at the Dominion Experimental Sta- wheat 58%; No. 6 wheat 56%; feed small seaport which muit remain cloied sharply at 9130 and no one
Tin iteady; spot and nearby 50.75;
The two town telling agencies
The Spokane mine now Incorpor- centi to $4.03, juit Vt cent below the tion, Summerland, for the past five 52%; No. 1 Garnet 63%; No. 2 Gar- nameless. A ship to the right wis on deck after that moment
net 61%; No. 1 Durum 63%; No. 4
pcjled their supplies for the move- forward 50.30.
ated, alto ln the Bayonne diitrlct, ii official selling price of the" Bank yean.
Immediately after the ship sailed
special 61%; No. 5 apeclal 57%; No. rumored to carry a cargo of aliens
Lead steady; ipot New York 4.75- buiy with shipments ot ore, and of England.
ment on Saturday of the first mixed
As the peace crop ripens uneven- 6 ipecial 55%; track 72%; screen- Germans. Auitriarit, going out to came the first lifeboat drill—to ba
ear shipment of 1940. It had pears, 4.80; Eait St. Louis 4.60.
much new work is being and will
Currencies ot Hong Kong and ly, it ls neceisary to make teveral ings .25.
Canada
for
the
duration.
held
regularly every day after"
•
.
Zinc stetdy, Eait St. Louli ipot be undertaken from now on. TheShanghai continued under pressure. pickings to ensure harveitlng of the
jramcendant crabi, Ducheii apples
In front agalnit a radiant aky, the ward! at 11:30. For 10 dayi the lite
Oat»-No. 2 C. W. 27%; No. ex. 3
and plums. This ihlpment pretty and forward 6.50.
ore from thli mine ts shipped from The Swiss franc wai unchanged.
individual fruits at the correct stage
belt
muit
not be left ott for an
and
powerful
silhouette
ot
a
well cleans up the 1940 Ducheii apTye to Trail Smelter. Carl and Rube
of maturity. Thia Is especially true C. W. 26%; No. 3 C. W. 26%; ex. 1
eship, whoie great guns' point- Instant
ple crop.
Lalb are in charge of operations.
of varieties such as Rochester, feed 26%; No. 1 feed 25%; No. 2 ing ln ail directions promised a hot
Women
are
warned never to let
Wealthy apples commenced arrivSome development work ls going
which mature over a comparatively feed 23%; No. 3 feed 21%; track reception to enemies If they be their children out of their light—
ing, at the weekend and the Dench
on at the Wisconsin mine on Midge
long season, often necessitating as 28%.
lurking
behind
the
i
k
y
l
i
n
e
*
conguardians
accompanying
those reBarley—No. 1 feed U H ; No. 2
Tnnsfer on Monday moved a tenCreek, and a email train of pack
many as five pickings. However,
soling protection for the convoy turning alone to Canada asked to
tOn truckload in whtch were 250
hones is being used in the transeven with varieties like Elberta feed 31%; No. 3 teed 80%; track setting out to the Westward.
know
always
where
their
young
boxes of Wealthys for Medicine Hat
portation of supplies to the mine.
which ripen their crop more uniSeveral deitroyera s o wen cam- charges are so that at the t i n t
.and the remaining tive tons wai an
F l a x - N o . 1 C. W. 132%: No. 2
formly, three picking! are Usually
blast
of
"six
shorts
and
a
long"
ouflaged
that
they
link
Into
the
assortment of fruiti and vegetables
required. The peach picker should C. W. 127%; No. 3 C. W. 119%; No. atmosphere at a mile's distance they may be instantly placed In
lor Mooie Jaw, Sask.
learn to recognize at a glance the 4 C. W. 106%; track 132.
NEW
YORK,
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20
(AP).—Fithe
life
line.
Otherwise
life
aboard
bustled
about
like
faithful
and
an, It Is expected the Wealthy! this
small differences in ihape and skin
R y e - N o . 2 C. W. 40%.
xious sheep dogs getting the shlp'i a convoyed ship ln wartime ls much
CRESTON, B.C. — Tree Fruiti color which distinguish a mature
yeer will move mostly in the face nancial markets generally took a
lined up ready to move out while the same ai at any other time.
Limited, the centrei selling agency from a medium mature peach. His
and Jumble package. In other years hitch in their recovery belts today
for B.C. Tree Fruiti, opened its aim should be to harvest each Inthere hat been a car or two of these without the benefit of much important
newi
stimulation.
Creiton sub-central at the t i n t ot dividual fruit at the mature itage
to export but no overseas trade is
The stock list pointed moderately
the week. The staff is the same as when it has filled out in shape,
in light as yet. So far apple rein 1939. O. W. Hembling of Oyama shows yellow shadei of skin color,
ceipts have been on a par with] higher at the start ln slightly more
is in charge of selling operationi, orange-yellow flesh color snd is
fhe demand, but the market ts not 4 active dealings. There was a subTORONTO, Aug. 20 (CP) - To- and will be assisted by S. Temple, still firm enough to stand commeribiorblng cucumberi and peppers sequent Jet-down md • further stif
NEW YORK, Aug. 20 ( C P ) - T h e
av faat as desired. Both ot thete are fening of pricei neir the final hour. ronto stock market reglitered more who has arrived trom Vernon io cial handling.
considerably In excess of the de- While volume was nothing to cheer gains than losses in today's quiet resume hit old work. The office is AVOID BRUISING
CRESTON. B. C„ - Another «0 deciiion of President Rooievelt end
about trom the standpoint ot com- teuton.
again located in the Charlei Moore
mand.
acrei ot itanding Spring wheat wai Prime Minister Mackenzie King to
In the actual operation ot pick- deitroyed by fire on the Christen- tet up a joint United States-CanaKerr-Addiion, Preston, Chester. building.
• In the favored territory a couple mission houses, transfers of around
The 1940 policy will be the same ing, the trult ihould be grasped ln sen brothen tract on the Reclama- dian committee on detence hat met
By GLADYS ARNOLD
• t five-ton express cars are moving 230,000 shares compared with yester- ville, and San Antonio Golds closed
day's
24-year-old
low
of
129.650.
as in 1939. It Is expected the sub- the palm ot the hand, care being tion farm Monday, bringing the fire with approval, with iome minor
4 to 8 up.
Canadian Press Correspondent
dally Erickson and Creston comreservations,
trom
the
American
central
will
handle
iome
tonnage
taken
to
avoid
bruising
by
pressure
bined, and ln addition to Dench, Closing gains of fractions to more
loss
to
date
up
to
at
least
450
acres,
Other gainers et 3 to 5 were CarlLONDON (CP)—Teen age boyi
four or five local truck operators than two polnti were t t or neir boo. Pioneer, Malartic Gold Fields, ot growen who have po contracts with the fingers. It is advisable to and in the neighborhood of 18,000 Preu.
with selling agencle! here. Laat Fall pick Into metal buckets rather than buiheli.
Generally lt hat been viewed u i In everything from a bath towel
are doing business as tar as Leth- the day's best
Perron ind Eait MaiarUc.
Canadian
Issuei
were
sluggish.
Cato
a pair of women'i pyjamu itepbridge.
Gaint ihowed for Broutan, Big Mr. Hembling stated it might be canvas picking bags. For transportThli blaze teemed to be a con- itep long neceisary to the defence
Raspberry grower! are getting nadian Pacific advanced - while Missouri, Kirkland U k e , McKen- necessary to advance the handling ing the fruit from orchard to pack tinuation of the fire in the 80 of North America and some news- ped from five bathrooms the other
Lake
shore
Mines
held
unchanged.
morning
at 93 Eaton Square, LonIheir checks for the 1940 crop this
zh. Madsen, Sltden and Paymaster. charge this year, but as yet there is ing house, boxea of solid construc- acret Chrlitemens lost a week ago. paper!, such-at the Philadelphia don, the headquarten of the United
year, with prices compering quite
Consolidated Smelten gained a no announcement in that connection tion are advisable. If apple boxei In thit locality the acreage is heavy Record, and the New York Newi, Association! of Great Britain and
Mr. Hembling is back trom call- are used they should be filled only to petit and It Is presumed today's linked lt to the defence of the whole
favorably with 1039. Payment for
fraction, Noranda firmed slightly
France.
trade to points two-thirds full and lined with news blaze hai been smouldering in the Western Hemliphere.
ttrawberrles went out ten days ago
and minor gains for Falconbrldge, ing on the wholesale
»— « - ... i.L__.*l_ „ , .
UnUl France fell this w u thi
.and these are alio iaid to be pretty
The Newi assumed the commitSteep tiock and Ventures. Eldorado as far ai Regina. So far there ii po paper to prevent entry Of dirt and subsoil and ipread to a ipot where
1
announcement
as
to
what
extent
it
to
minlmiie
bruiilng
caused
by
the
much in line with the year prevcondition! were favorable to burst- tee ! program would be co-ordinat- headquarters of relief work dont
improved Vs to 35.
any, Creston will participate in ihe flexible bottom.
,
ious.
ed with that ot the Pan-American among the Altatlon evtcueei i s
ing into flame.
Southern France. Now the refugees
proposed sale of bulk apples. The
Even when picked ln Ideal condiSome yeari ago exactly the tame countrlei io that America will be
ROBSON, B.C.-At the general
feeling amongst the orchardists is tion for ihlpment peaches require thing happened ln a tract of wheat prepared for an invasion from any ire being cared for and among
meeting of the Robson Farmers Inquite itrong against thli method ot more careful handling than apples. In a dyking diitrlct South of Port- direction and the Record hoped them more than 300 boyi between
stitute August 14 it was decided
marketing. It Is generally felt that Every practical precaution possible hill, Idaho, but a heavy snowfall South American natlont could be the ages of 14 and 17 who ran away
that pictures of those who have
with its preferred freight rate area to prevent bruiilng during the grad- or aome like condition ln the Win- brought into "a similar hard-and- from France.
joined up be obtained and hung In
lt ihould be pouible to market the
On one aide the lads entered Dia
LEAMINGTON, Ont, Aug. 80-; Creston valley output without re- ing and pecking operationi ihould ter and Spring that followed ef- fast arrangement."
ORESTON, B. C—lniurance ad- the hall.
be taken. The lets mature trult fectually quenched the underground
"A great itep forward toward bathrooms, dirty feet swollen aad
ulters have completed work on the D. Carter announced hii resigna- Mr. Howard Heins, President oj tort to bulk selling.
should
be
shipped
to
more
distant
bleeding,
shoes worn otf their taat
flrt.
the solidarity and the detence ot
Just what Tree Fruits Limited it markets. In this connection grading
its'to itanding grain ln the fires tion ai a director of the Farmen the H. J. Heinz Company of Canada
this hemisphere," the record aald clothing in tatters. They looked
bat swept pert of the Reclamation Institute and a member of the enter- Ltd, whose principal plant is at up againit in disposing of the cur- for size usually grades for maturity
like
tramps.
Half an hour later
of the decision, and the Newt put
arm Auguit 12 and 13. The total tainment committee due to his hav- Leamington, Ont, has announce. rent year'i crop, with nothing as- as well, the small sizes being less
it ln theee wordt: "The t i n t great they were attired in Scout uniform!
Son Is appraised at close to 400 ing been accepted by the Royal Ca- that he has issued an Invitation to sured as to export will be gleaned mature than the large. Considera'
king
like
civilized
beings.
itep to insure the United Statei and
the employees ot H. J. Helm Com- from the early August crop estiacres on which it is itated Insurance nadian Air Force.
tion ihould be given to the feasibil"They are amazing," said a a ofCanada agalnit invasion."
pany Ltd, In Great Britain, who
Till be paid at $20 per acre.
ficial,
"and
the
youngeit
onea try
At teveral memben have joined number teveral thouiandi, to wad mate, which places the 1940 orchard ity ot packing very large sizes in
The Chicago Tribune l a w lt at "a
CRESTON, B. C-Up till Mon• With the average yield placed at up, vacancies have occurred in their children to Canada and the Output at 6,434,496 boxei of apples, single layer flats.
to tell ut they are 16 and e l d
peas contract ot limited liabilities on enough to Join the army."
up md
«._ seed
.
40 bushels to the acre the settlement varioui committees. It was decided United Statei tor the duration of or i n Increase ot almost 900,000
A special effort ihould be made day shipping of soup
,. T the dyked lamds tt Creiton hid both sides" which u tuch, would
Worki out at 50 can's a bushel, appointments to fill theie vacanclea the war at the Company'i expense boxes over 1939, which hid lalei of to move peaches rapidly Into con- (rom
Ona boy of IB lost his father i t
5,522,510 boxes.
which ihould be acceptable. At the be left until the next meeting.
sumption without retort to cold retched a total of 18 carloads. Thir- meet widespread approval in the the front last February. He told hli
Mr.
Heinz
plans
that
so
far
as
U
There
is
a
gain
of
400.000
boxes
•pegged price of 70 cents on the basis
storage. Peaches do not respond teen ot thete bad gone to '.he As- United Statei. The Boston Herald mother he Intended to come to Engsaid
formation
ot
the
Committee
possible, these British children shall of Mcintosh Red, and 1940 will well to cold storage temperatures sociated cleaning plant at Brooks.
,of No. 1 Northern, Vancouver, the
land "to help the British deliver
be cared for as war guests In the mirk Iho first yesr the B. C. ipple which tend to induce.a mealiness Alberta, and five were destined for would give the countries' military France" and ehe encouraged him ta
farmer would realize 53 centi at the
hornet ot the employeei of the Ca- crop has gone over the six million type of breakdown. This li espec- the O'Loane Company at Leth- staffs an opportunity to contult fre- go, raying ihe knew nil father
local elevator, out of which he
nadian Company but that any whobox mark.
ially true of the Elberta and J. H bridge. Thli will account for pos- quently, tnut preparing the United would approve.
would have to pay harveitlng
Statei to fight moit effectively if
cannot io be placed In the DominLocally the final crop figures by Hale varieties, which actually re- sibly 40 per cent ot the crop.
thirges.
He cycled to Bordeaux, could a e t
OTTAWA, Aug. 20 (CP) - Good ion shall be welcomed In the homes C.G. Twlgg. District Agriculturist, main in good condition longer when
lth Uie exception of the 160-acre necettary.
.. Business is quiet at the elevators progress wai made ln harveitlng the
find a boat then to the Mediterrant t most ot the operations have now 1940 crop on the Prairiei difflng ot Heinz employeei in tht United •how a decline of 20,000 boxei com- held at 60 degree! F. to 70 degreei F. tract ot Blue Bella on the F. V.
ean. Still n o luck. He returned to
Staple!
place
cutting
is
completed
States.
Mr.
Heinz'
plan
is
being
enpared
with
the
July
estimate.
The
than when subjected to cold storbrought in their U-bushel-per-acro the p u t week, the Dominion
Parli where he nearly lost hia
itjuota and so ftr the Grain Com- Buretu of Statistics reported today thusiastically endoned and sup- outlook Is now fof 250.000 boxes. age temperatures. Earlier varieties, and combine threshing is In full
life in i n encounter with a Oermission has made no move to en- in the 13th of a leriei of 15 weekly ported by the entire penonnel of The t i n t bulletin placed the total auch ai Rocheiter and Veteran, may iwing. While yields estimated ai
man
motorized unit Finally after
at 270,000 boxes. The reviled esti- lately be stored at 32. degrees E. for low as 1200 pounds to the acre are
large the quota. All three elevators telegraphic reports covering crop the Company.
hiding whenever Germani appeared
reported,
(here
is
itill
reaion
to
bemate
places
Creston's
exoected
1940
three weeki, or at 40 degrees V.
are still far trom being tilled to conditions in the Prairie provinces.
Mr. Heinz is a member of the
he
reached
the Atlantic coaat, havlieve the average for more than 1000
LONDON, Aug. 20 (CP) - The ing joined forces with leven other
'capacity.
United Statei Committee for thc apple yield at about 4000' boxes for two weeks, provided tney are acres will be close to a ton per acre.
Mlniitry of Transport today author- young boys. They found a lite-bout
care of European children, ot which above 1939, when the shipping was subjected to delayed storage at
The F. V. Staples crop Is io lux- ized emergency committees iet up
246,29] boxes.
about 75 degrees F. for two days
Marshall Field is Chilrmin.
MONTREAL STOCK QUOTATIONS
uriant In ipot: that it is itated the by it in more than 40 porti ot Great and let out rowing. Nearly 40 h o u n
before being place in cold itorage.
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half of the whole port emergency
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Royal
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committee.
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pers further Improved,
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capita sales of 64 cents in July, flow of imported foodituffi, raw
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Gains Outnumber
Losses al Toronto

Tree Fruits Opens
Creston Agency

60 Acres Wheat U.S. Press Approves
FRENCH YOUTHS
Burns al Creston Cqnqda-U.S. Pact
ESCAPE FRANCE

Farmers' Institute at
Robson Loses Several
to Air, Army Forces

Heinx to Care for
British Children

Creston Fire Losses
on Farm Checked

Most of Creston
Pea Crop Cut

Harvesting Makes
Good Progress

Committees Set Up
in 40 Britiih Ports

Interest Revives
Gains General in
in Govt. Bonds
Dull Coast Trade

Lloyd George Tells
of Bomb Danger

B. C. Again Leads in
War Certificate Sale

E

w,

Few Gains in Light
Trade at Calgary

Few Trades in
Winnipeg Wheat

Chicago Wheat Firm

Price Brothers Up
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German Bonds Lose
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Alaska Becomes Key Point of American Defence Plan
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Hubert Raddiffe
New Banker Here
of Wide Interests
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A Beauty in hli arma . . ,
A Killer on hii mind—

"Phantom Raider"

With Walter Pidgeon—Florence Rice

Britain Tests Secret Weapon
Against Nazis -"Ribbon Shell"
May Be Deadly lo Airplanes
NEW YORK—Since the ittrt of
the war, Hitler and the industrious
Dr. Goebbels have filled the Press
of the world with talk of a secret
•weapon. World War II hai indeed
fathered a secret weapon, Just as
Dr. Goebbeli predicted. It'i British, however, not Nazi, writet The
General in PJ_.
This is Brtialn's new anti-aircraft
ribbon shell, teen In action for the
first time Sunday off Dover. It is
itill under test and conclusions as
to Its utility ere not yet warranted.
But It may be an answer to powerdiving Stukas. It sounds like something out of Jules Verne, but lt l m ' .
The ribbon shell, which was nol
eccurately described in the first re-

ports, Is fired from an ordinary AA
gun. It hat t thin ihrapnel-type
caiing. Inside are spooli of tightly
wound inch-wide iteel ribbon, imal!
automatically-opened parachutes, a
bursting charge of powder and a
time fuse.

CAN WRECK ANY PLANE
When the bursting charge ruptures the case, the iteel ribbon is
spun out into a mesh by the combined action of spring tension and
centrifugal force. The ribbon is
wound tightly like a watch spring.
The centrifugal force comei from
the shell's extremely high rate of
rotation imparted by the rifling
threads in the gun.
The ribbon meth will wreck any
plane that tanglet with lt, the inevitable fate of anything that hilt
anything else at 300 miles an hour.
The 'ch.utes keep the novel barrage
For Every Motorist
in the air a little longer than would
otherwise be possible. The pilot cannot see the steel bands until It is
Opp, Port Office and Hume Hotel too late—most of the time, he would
never iee them at all.
The new British shell li fired
from the 3-7-inch AA gun of the
army and th^ 4-lneh piece the
FINANCIAL SECURITY
Royal Navy mounts on iti warships.
It should be more effective than
INVESTORS SYNDICATE
the ordinary high explosive proMonthly Savingi Plan
jectiles.
Hitler should have had aome word
of the new device—though the BrltBonded Representative
iih did little talking about it before
Box tl
Hippenon Blk.
Ph. 197 its first service test—as English
technical aviation magazines contained brief references to it iome
months
ago.
SEE

Friendly Service

Sowerby-Cuthbert Ltd,

R. W. DAWSON

VIC GRAVES

MASTER PLUMBER
For i l l your needi In plumbing repain, alteration!, and
Installation!.
Ph. 115
301 Victoria I t

Koolenay's War
Minerals Sent
lo Exhibition

Fresh samples of ore have been
tent to the Vancouver Exhibition,
by the Chamber of Mines of Eaitern Britiih Columbia, and the B. C.
Chamber of Minei it devoting an
entire section to War Minerals, samples of jwhat the Kootenay has to
offer in this line h u been tent
down.
Molybdenum from the Sapples
property at Salmo, manganete from
the A. J. Curie property at Kailo,
antimony from the Antimony Group
at Slocan City, and splendid specimens of icheellte from the Venango
Mine at Blewett, all come in th.
war classification.
Other new items are a sample
from the Batchelor Mine i t Slocan
City, a new property being operated
SPONSORED BY ADMIRALTY
by lt. H. Kline, a sample trom the
A proposal for a similar weapon new strike at the Lucky Boy Mine
has been made in the past to the at Kaslo, and a temple of zinc ore
U. S. Army. Testing it in peacetime from the Lilly at Salmo.
against an actual plane—the only
test that counts—is, however, obviously impractical. Whether the British came upon the idea independently is not known. The Admiralty,
which fathered the tank in the las'
BANFF, Aug. 20 — A morning
war, is the sponsor of the new deof keen competition in a hot tun
velopment
saw practically all those golfen who
The ribbon shell may be of "de- led in the qualifying round yestercisive importance as Britain battles day turvlve the first round of the
to the death against a numerically Banff Springs Hotel Trophy today.
superior air force. It may be able Exceptions were R. M. Beatty of
to replace the costly cable-carrying Red Deer, who was beaten two up
balloon barrage. The Germans have by J. Shartle of Troy, Ohio., and
been shooting down "elephants" H. D. Cowperthwalte of Fairbault,
with great frequency lately. A hun- Minn., who lost to W. J. Gilbert of
dred ribbon shells can scatter more Mt. Vernon, Waih.
wire more widely about the sky
Other closely contested matchei
than a single vulnerable balloon and
were C. W. Robertson, Red Deer,
at a small fraction of the cost.
beat U. Fisher Calgary; J. MacKay,
If the ribbon shell fulfills Its pos- Medicine HaL beat C. G. Thompson,
sibilities the brief news report her- Vancouver; Ralph Whaley, Seattle,
alding its appearance may have beat Dr. George Hall, Victoria; E.
greater significance than the stream- P. Moore, Winnipeg beat K. 0 .
er headlines announcing the start Fosse, Seattle, and J. H. Newbergof daily large-scale air raids.
er, Seattle, beat J. J. Tynan, Calgary.

Qualifying Golfers
Continue a f Banff

Now 1; the time to fumigate
With SMYTHE'S BLACK DEATH
To Bed Bugi

Prescription Druggist Phont 1

FURNACES
Installed and Repaired

R. H. Maber
Phone (55

When E. E. L. Dewdney, dean of
Kootenay bank managers, retires
from the management of the Nelton Branch of the Bank of Montreel, in a few dayi, he will be
succeeded by Hubert Hadcllffe, a
banker of 25 years' experience.
Mr. Raddiffe it a native of Southport, England, and received hit education at the Holy Trinity Anglican School in that town. Upon the
completion of hit education, he
came to Canada in 1912, and three
y e a n later itarted upon hit banking career when he Joined the ttaff
of tbe Bank of Montreal in Vancouver. Hla first appointment came
in 1929, when he was made accountant at the bank'i main branch
in Vancouver. Two yeara later law
him achieve itill further promotion, when he was appointed assistant manager at the Edmonton
branch, a position he has held up
to the time Of hit present appointment
Alwayi being prominent ln both
tocial and charitable actlvitiei, Mr.
Raddiffe li particularly intereited
in the Y . M C X and while in Edmonton he hai been a director and
chairman of the Finance Board of
the local "Y," ai well as being on
the Adviiory Board of the National
Council. The Boy Scout Associatlon is another organization in
which he is active, and he was on.
the Adviiory Board of the Alberta
Provincial Boy Scout Aisociation
at the time of hli tranifer.
Mr. Raddiffe ii also intereited in
various kinds of tport, especially
golf, and it a keen amateur gardener. It la expected that he will
take over hli new duties ln Nelson
almost immediately.

510 Kootenty
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Renew Toys, Furniture, Etc., W i t h This
One-Coat, Waterproof, Easy-to-Apply

in-Glo Enamel
The Ideal enamel for all klndi of
home decorating Dries hard in 4
hours . . . will not chip, crack or
peel. Brilliant colon lhat will not
fade. Come in and see tor younelf
today!

Vi pinli
Pint
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?1.05

Made In B. C.

U. S. Writer Analyzes
Italian Entry in War
GENEVA PARK. Ont. Aug. 20
(CP). — Italy's "slow-motion" entrance into the present war wai analyzed by Vera Micheles Dean, author and director of the Research
Department of the Foreign Policy
Association of New York, In an
address tonight before the Canadian Institute on Economics and
Politlci.
Mrs. Dean recounted what she
taid was Italy's growing animosity
toward Great Britain in the period
that followed the First Great War.
A particularly lore point for the
Italians was the fact that the Mediterranean — "which the Romans
called 'Mare Nostrum' (our iet)" —
should htve become tubject to the
domination not only of France, itself a Mediterranean power, but also
of Britain.
Replace Those

OLD FIXTURES NOW
When Remodelling

Standard Electric
433 Joiephlne S t

We carry a complete line of all paints and
decorating supplies. Our prices are low—
our quality is the best Check us before you
do any redecorating.
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Polaroid

HAWAIIAN

Only two mllet from tht nearett Soviet Ruitlan territory and a three-hour airplane hop from
By HARRY LEVIN
Central Prett Canadian Writer
WASHINGTON- Two mllet to
Soviet Ruiila. A 700-mile hop by
fait bombing plane to the territory
of menacing Japan.
Such li the new geography of
United Statei defence. And thus,
almoit 77 yeara after Secretary of
State Seward negotiated its purchase from Czarlat Russia, America's most Northern territory, Alaska, assumes its Important place in
the defence of the-U. S.
Alaska, with iti 990,000 iquare
miles of ley peaks and fertile valleys, a permanent population exceeding 60,000 and a production of
economic wealth surpassing $100,-

'•.ISLANDS
**
(U.I)

Japan, Alaska auumei an Important place In tht
defence of the American continent

000,000 annually, long has been the
"no man's land" of recent American
history.
Alaska it nearer continental Europe than mott of the Eastern United States. Airplanes can fly across
the North Pole as Soviet aviators
proved in 1936. Mainland Alaska is
a short 56 miles from the Siberian
peninsula, and a mere 700 miles
from the nearest Northern Japanese
possession. Alaska is on a regular
seven-hour commercial airline run
from Seattle. And only a 1000-mile
highway gap prevents the renowned Pan American roadway from furnishing a safe land route for military tuppllei and troops from Seattle Northward to the Alaikan border.

Last year Congress appropriated
$25,000,000 for Initial defence v,orks
in Alaska. On Kodiak Island, a
huge naval air base ii building at
Sitka, an anchorage for warships,
At Fairbanks, Northern terminus
of the Alaskan railway,,the army ii
constructing two enormous airplane
runways. Dimension! are tecret,
naturally, but they are termed the
longest ln the world.
From here, the most modern
huge bombing planes could take
off for, say Japan, and return with
.plenty of fuel to spare after a
flight of 3400 miles to vulnerable
Tokyo. That's a good deal shorter
than the distance from the Pearl
Harbor base In Hawaii.

TRAIL SOCIAL Children Sleep
By MISS FLORENCE BIRD
TRAIL, B. C , Aug. JO — Mr. and
Mrt. F. Glover, Miss Kathleen
Glover, Miss Dorothy Wilkinson,
and James Watson apent Sunday at
Robson.
Mrt. D. Gillis and Miss Dorothy
Gillis are spending a few dayi at
Robion.
Mlis Florrle Mlscelli It vacation.
Ing at the home of Mn. Thomai
Muburn, Kelowna.
Misi Elaine Minto Is a patient In
the Trail-Tadanac Hoipital, where
ihe underwent a lucceisful operation for appendicitis.
Mlai Cleo Miehaely is spending
a few daya vacation in Vancouver.
Mr. and Mn. C. A. Newman and
daughter!, Grace and Geraldine,
have returned from a two weeki'
vacation at Nelton.
Mri. M. Bird, Missel Florence
and Martha Bird, Mist Audrey
Doubleday, and George Bird ipent
Sunday at Robion.
Miss Helen Talbot h u returned
from Kelowna where ihe wat the
gueat of frienda for the lait two
weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Reardon heve returned from a two weeki' holiday
at Vancouver.
Mr. and Mra. J. M. Spowart and
Diane have returned from two
weeki' vacation at Chrlitina Lake.
Miis Greta Wilson has returned
from Powell River, where the was
the guest of her parents for the
past two weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. George Sinclair
have returned from two weeks' vacation at Vancouver.
Morley Sheir of Vancouver viilted Trail over the weekend.
Mr. and M n . J. Rintoul and ion
have returned from two weeki'
vacation at the Coast.
Weekend visiton to Christina
Lake were R. Weir, Les Way, Let
Reid of Rossland, and Fred McDowell of Penticton.
Mr. and M n . Stanley Tugwood
have returned from a holiday at
Robson.
Lloyd Crowe and Miss Pauline
Crowe were weekend visitor! to
Christina Lake.
Ronald Cook hai returned from
a vacation at Vancouver.
Mr. and M n . J. R. Anderson left
Saturday for a holiday in Vancouver.
Mist Eileen Manhall ipent Saturday in Nelion.
Mr. and Mra. F, A. Fortier left
Saturday for a holiday at the Coast.
R. G. Anderson arrived home on
Saturday from a business trip j o
Montreal.
Miss Alice Houston ipent the
weekend at Robion.
Mr. and Mn. Frank Mirtle of
Calgary arrived ln Trail Friday
from Penticton, where they spent
several weeki holiday. For several
days they will be the guests of Mrs.
Mirtle's brother-in-law and sister,
Mr. and Mra. J. Willis of Farron,
and on their return will be the
house guesta of Mr. and Mrs. M. L.
Brothen, Sunnlngdale.
Mr. and Mn. W. H. Baldrey, 1503
Bay Avenue, announce the marriage
of their daughter, Jean Louise, to
Garry Marriott, son of Mn. Marriott and the late G. Marriott of
Vtncouver. The ceretnony w t i performed by the Rev. L.»A. Morrant
in SL Andrew. Church, Saturday.
The bride was attended by Mra.
Rontld Beettie, and Robert Turnbull supported the groom. Mr. and
Mn. Marriott left on the evening
train for Regina.
Till standard! filled with pink
gladioli and mauve asters decorated
St. Andrew. Church for the wedding this morning at 9 o'clock, ot
Florence Elizabeth Kollmar and
William Travii Chartres. The bride
ls the daughter of Mrs. J. J. G.
Kollmar of Trail and the late Mr.
Kollmar, and Mr. Chartres is the
son of the late Mr. and Mn. W. M.
Cmartres of Edmonton, pev. L. A
Morrant was the officiating clergyman. To the strains of the bridal
march Irom "Lohengrin", played by
Mrs. F. Burton, the bride entered
the church on the arm of E. J. Provost. For her wedding she chose an
attractive afternoon frock of dusty
rose. Fashioned on ilmple line., her
gown featured a square neckline,
short puffed sleeves, fitted bodice
snd gored skirt. Her hat was t navy
felt Glengary model, with matching
veil. Her accessories were en tone.
The bridal bouquet was white gladioli and pink snapdragons. In queens
blue was the bridesmaid. Mist Margaret Chalmers. Her imall hat and
accessories were navy..Shell pink

altera and white sweet peai formed
her bouquet. Leonard Cadden tupported the groom. A reception was
held later at the home of Mra. Helen
Chalmers, 649 Farwell Street. A profusion of late Summer flowen were
effectively used in decorating the
ipacious rooms. The bride's mother
wai charmingly attired in a flowered chiffon gown with black sailor
hat, while Mn. Chalmers chose a
grey and while printed silk frock
with black accessories. Red roses
and mauve asters formed their corsages. Covered with ecru lace, the
bride'i table was centred with a
tiered cake flanked by tall pink
candles in sliver holders. Mrs. Cadden of Nelson, and Mn. E. J. Provost presided at the urns and Mrs.
Alec T. Smith, Mn. Robert Patterson and Mn. James Dowing were
lerviteurs. For her wedding trip to
Banff by way o^the Big Bend highway, the bride changed to a navy
and white polka dot dress. She carried a dusty rose wool coat. Navy
accessorlei and t corsage of red
rosebuds completed her going-away
costume. On their return Mr. and
Mn. Chartres will take up residence
at 1616 Columbia Avenue.
Miss Annabelle Forteath was the
weekend guest of MUi Eileen Crowe
at Christina Lake..
Gordon Kelly has returned from
Silverton, wher* he was the guest
of hit parents, Mr. and Mri. J. T,
Kelly, for the past two weeks.
M. O. Connor of Melville, Sask.,
spent the weekend in Trail.
Mr. and Mn. H. Herrington are
visiting Mrs. Herrlngton's mother.
Mn. A. Flagel of Ymir.
E. Moody spent-the weekend at
Nelson.
Thomas E- Walmsley has returned
to Trail after attending the Summer
session of the University of British
Columbia.
Mr. and Mrs. P. G. Minshull of
Weat Summerland have arrived in
Trail to take up residence. Mr.
Minshull has been appointed to tbe
Trail-Tadanac teaching staff.
Miss Vera Devito was a weekepd
visitor to Nelson.
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. MacDonald of
Victoria are spending a few days
with their son, Hugh MacDonald, of
the Bank of Montreal staff.
Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Nickerton left
for their home at Clyde, Alta., Mon
day, after several days in Trail vis
iting friends.
Miss Vera Eidt of Nelson was a
weekend visitor to the city. '
Mrs. L. Tonelli and Mrs. M- Lauriente left Saturday for a vacation
at Vancouver.
Rudolph Hartman was a weekend
visitor to Nelson.
Donald Grice hai returned 'from
a holiday spent at Nelson.
E. M- Jolly of Kansas City is a
business visitor in the city this
week.
Mr. and Mn. Ernest Cook, Jr.,
returned Sunday from a short holiday at Christina Lake.
J. Doughty was a visitor to Nelson Sunday.

Aboard Big Liner

AN EAST COAST CANADIAN
PORT, Aug. 20 (CP)-Youngsten by
the hundredi waited beside a pier
tonight for their landing in Canada
from. Britain ai officlall struggled
to complete the greatest water-borne
migration of children in history.
Other hundreds of the 2000 who
arrived here yesterday under the
children's overseas reception scheme
already had come ashore to find
new homes in the Dominion, but
494 slept tonight aboard the liner
that had brought them acrou the
Atlantic, eager to be off In the
morning afer 11 dayi on ship.
Throughout the day, men, women
and children from the Old Land
had been streaming ashore, bound
for cities and towns from coast to
ciast. More had landed last night,
including about 300 of the government-sponsored boys and girls.

Written For The Ctnidltn prett
By BRUCE WE8T
S O M E W H E R E IN EASTERN
CANADA, .Aug. 20 (CP).-German
war prisoners who were confident
when they first came to Canada
that they would be free in a few
weeki now are studying the calendar and aiking about the severity
of Canadian Winters and provisions
for supplying them with Winter
clothing.
When they flnt entered the
camp I viilted they shrugged
their shoulden and laughed when
the camp officeri mentioned Winter. "Don't worry, my friend,"
one of the Germtn offlcen uid,
"we shall be on the outside and
you shall be on the inside long
before Winter arrlvei."
That was some weeks ago. Now,
even (hough they don't know of
lhe beating the German air force is
taking over Britain, they sense that
their stay will be longer than they
anticipated at first.
The camp nestles like a Summer
resort on the heavily-wooded shore
of a small lake and only prisonen
of war are confined there, all Ger

NEWFOUNDLAND AIRPORT,
Aug. 20 (CP Cable)—Canada's Air
Minister anad Associate Minister
ot National Defence, Hon. C. G.
Power, reached this great Newfoundland air base today on his
tour of Inspection of f he Domin
Ion's Esslern command, which Inclu-'et this Isl-nd colony.
The Cabinet Minister and hlf
party mtde the 30-minute air hop
from the Botwood transatlantic
seaplane base after a dose study
of the facilities there.
The group of Canadiani viilted
lines o f Canadltn troopi on active
service in Newfoundland and infected a guard of honor of the
Royal Canadian Air Force.
Squadron Leader C. G- Newcombe
of Vancouver greeted the Canadian
Air Minister on his arrival here.
Liter the Canadian party flew to
SL John'i to confer with the Governor, Admiral Sir Humphrey Waiwyn, and other memben of the
Commission Government on defence
measures
On the trip across the middle
ihoulder of Newfoundland and
down the East coast to St. John's,
the Minister had a fine opportunity
to survey the jagged shoreline
where battle fleets might anchor or
submarines lurk.
LONDON. (CP) —The military
ban on seaside visits is bringing the
Thamet River back Into Its own
again as a popular weekend rendezvous—a distinction it held before the days of cheap motoring.

Fall HATS
YOUR HAT "TOPS OFT"
YOUR APPEARANCE
See these new Fall stylet.

•

Kensington . . 94.00

• Brock

?5.00

EMORY'S LTD.
Canadians Have
Many Surprises
(or Nazi Invader
By EDWIN 8. JOHNION
Cinadian Prett Staff Wrlttr
SOMEWHERE IN ENGLAND,
Aug. 20 (CP). - Unitt of the Hi
Canadian Diviiion, familiar with
every detail and contour of t£e
terrain through which they were
operating, made it patently clear
that Hitler ia In for a "load ot
headaches" If he attempts to break
through their lector.
Pursuing tactics employed be- •
fore launching a major aiiault m
the Frst Great War, the Caned ans went through yet another
reheursal under conditions apprOatimatlng as closely as possible
those they expect to face in case.
< of an actual invasion.
When the exercises were com*
Dieted, Major General G. R.
Pearkes, V. C , commanding the l i t
Division, remarked to hit meh hud-.
died on a hill crest: "We've made
good use of the pause Hitler hai
afforded ut and we intend to take
advantage of every moment at ouf
disposal to prepare ounelvei for the
task assigned us."
The "pep talk" by the General
Officer Commanding came after »
spirited engagement In which seasoned troops of a famous regiment
recruited from Winnipeg to Victoria, enacted the part of an enemy
landing and the counter-thruiL Tne
opposing forces were lupported by
selected unitt of artillery, tanks,
Bren gun carrien, machine gunners and anti-tank formations. The
letplece was primarily itaged t e
stress the interdependence of defending forcei.

Friendly Internees
M a y Return t o Britain
LONDON, Aug. 20 (CP.-Cable)—
Capt. 0 . Veake, Home Under-Secretary, told the Houie of Commoni
today that the United Kingdom
Government proposed to review the
cases of category "B" and " C
(friendly) internees tent to Canada with the view of authorizing
their release ln proper cases and
arranging for their return to Britain,
He iaid the iltuation regarding
Internment camps in Canada had
been communicated to the. British
Government and added that the
Canadian authoritlei have been Informed of the different categorlet
of alieni t r a n s f e r r e d to the
Dominion.

Try

Qrenfell's Cafe
Special Beef T-Bone
With French Fried

VLm
OOZ

mans, arrogant and iwaggerlng, they
are tor the most part young men of
the crop cultivated by the Nazi
machine to carry out Hitler'i will
The oldett prisoner It 48.
TOUR TUDOR
There are larije numbers of offiSmall Mileage, t Ply Tirei
cers and under international agreeMany Extras
ment they cannot be forced to work.
They spend their time at such sports
as stfimming, jumping and putting 561 Joiephlne St Limited Ph. 4a
the shot and in reading and study
ing. Other ranks take care of the
camp.

1937 FORD

Queen City Motors

Officers operate their own can
teens and may purchase cigarettes
and other small luxuries with
token money issued by camp authorities. They are allowed one
batman from among the enlisted
men for each tive officers.
Other prisoners are given 50 cents
a ween and these expenditures are
met by the British Government,
which in turn receives the money
from Germany.
Generally, all the routine of oper.
ating the prisoners' quarters is conducted by the Germans. They cook
and plan their own meals and take
care of the camp.

AT YOUR PALM DEALERS
D P O T T
CHOCOLATE
_ra_-_T____U 8UNDAE

"BULK

Ice C r e a m

When Guests Come I n
Serve Them

Columbia
NEWS OF THE DAY Filter C'eaniirg Lager Beer
$oturfla. ChmmiiL
Ask for

.'",_»«5__KSJSSftWSM«»K«»S

Hardwood slabs $4 a cord. Phone
163 or 434R1.

The Home of Filter Cleaning

Haro'd Foulds - Electrician
Electrical Repairs. Phone 641

The PERCOLATOR

E l e c t r i c a l Contracting, F. H
SMITH, 351 Baker SL PHONE 666

VANDALIA. O, Aug. » ( A P ) . Mrs. Lela Hall. Strasburg. Mo.,
housewife, and Foreit McNelr, 65year-old
architect-contractor
of
Houston. Tex., captured the North
Amerlcat • clay target chamolonships tcRlay at the 41st Grand
American trapshooL

Piwer Insptcls
Great Air Base
in Newfoundland

KOTSSXWSWSSWSKSKS:
&z»»

WESTERN INTERNATIONAL
Salem
0 3 0
Tacoma
1 6 1
Helser and Williams; Medeghini
and Brenner.
PACIFIC COAST
>
Sen Francisco 0. Sacramento 12
Portland 3, San Diego 8.
ASSOCIATION
Milwaukee 0, Indianapolis 4.
Minneapolis 3, Toledo 2.

TRAPSHOOT VICTORS

KASLO, D C - S t e a d y improvement! are being made on the Vimy
Park flih rearing pond. A new aerating tystem hai been initalled and
all is being made ready for about
200.000 fingerlings which will be
kept in the pond during the Winter
and turned into Kootenav Lake
next Summer. About half that number are in the Bjerkness rearing
pond below Mirror Lake and are
thriving. These may also be kept
until next year before being placed
in the lake.
"Bud" Thompson ls now al
Meadow Creek where he hopes to
collect around 300,000 redfish eggs
for the Nelson hatchery, which later will stock waters where food for
large fish is scarce.

*Var*WWa

Wanted plumi and early applet tt
once. McDonald Jam Company Ltd.

Trail Youth failed

M a n y Improvements
on Kaslo Fish Pond

Nazi Prisoners Live Well, but
Now Expect Long Slay in Camps

NITE BALL

CALGARY, Aug. 20 ( C P ) . - J a m h
William Morgan, unemployed Calgary youth, and James Robert McPhenon, a youth from Trail, B.C,
were sentenced to two y e a n In
Lethbridge jail by Judge J. W McDonald in District Criminal Court
today. They were found guilty of
having burglarized a store here last
July.

Phone M

-.-AtMtSbm

Golf and tupper (Dutch treat)
this afternoon, 21st, 4:30. Phone
entries to Mn. R. Watson.

A n d Be
Known as a
Fine Hdst

Doughnuts
IDEAL FOR
PICNICS
W. Kopccki

509 Baker St.

Send your exhibits for the HAR- Vis acre lott tt Balfour 100 feel
ROP FAIR to MRS. J. BERRY, who rea! land beach, and treei for ihade
$250 each Easy terms
will see they are safely returned.
Crocks for your pickling. In all
sizes from one gallon to ten gallon,
with or without lids. Hipperson
Hardware Company.
Notice - All Odd Fellows, Rebekahs and Theta Rho Girls meet
at Odd Fellows Hall Thursday 6 p.m.
August 22, for corn feed.

ROBERTSON REALTY
Co., Ltd.

Fleury's Pharmacy
Med. Arts Blk

PHONE 25
Prescriptions

IN MEMORIAM

-Compounded
Accurately

In loving memory of Martin Lund
who passed away August 21. 1939,
sadly missed by his wife Elizabeth Lund.
'
FUNERAL NOTICE

Kootenay
Breweries

1940 PONTIAC

D eLUXE
SWEET, John Douglas — Passed
5
away August 19, now resting at
Clark's Funeral Chapel, where service will be held Thursday, August
22 at 11 a.m.. Rev. W. J. Silver- 208 Biker St 8ERVICE
wood officiating.

\T.. .

$1360

SKY CHIEF AUTO
Phone 122

Limited
This advertisement Is not published
or displayed by the Liquor Control
Board or by the Government ol
British Columbia.

